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The Home Ceremony 
Newest Weddings -Trend 

The home ceremony - 
warm, one of-a-kind, and 
distinctly personal - Is the 
newest trend In weddings 
today. 

Especially when family 
and friends get involved In 
everything from writing 
invitations to preparing 
food, ceremonies held at 
home are joyous shared 
experiences for couple and 
goods alike. 

Almost any home or 
apartment can be used for 
a simple home wedding. Of 
course, the guest list must 
be limited in accordance 
with the space available, 
but that makes those in- 
vited 	feel 	even 	more 
—. Food 	should 	be 

V 

beautifully prepared, but It 
needn't be elaborate. A 
homemade wedding cake, 
baked from a mix and 
decorated by hand, makes Ao 
an unusual focal point for 
the refreshment table. 

Once the cake has been days before the wedding, 	personal and memorable 
baked 	according 	to and store them 	In 	the 	your special day will be! 
package Instructions, it Is refrigerator in the extra  
easy to decorate using an foodgun barrels. 
electric food gun. With a Then, just shortly before 
little 	practice, 	you 	can the ceremony, family or 
quickly fashion a series of friends can "shoot" them 
festoons, garlands, and onto 	crackers 	or 
rosettes In creamy pastel vegetables for fresh, lovely 
frosting. 	A 	few 	fresh canapes. Add punch or 
flowers 	provide 	the champagne, and you've got 
finishing touch to that one- everything you need for a 
of-a-kind cake! successful reception. 

To round out the refresh- If you're a bride.to-be, 
meat table, use the electric consider a home ceremony. 
foodgun to create platters The more of your wedding 
of elegant canapes. For you plan yourself - and 
best 	results, 	make 	a execute with the help of 
variety of mixtures a few people you love — the more 
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PURCHASE OR RENTAL 

PANS& ORNAMENTS 

Weddlng Cake Referral 
Service 

Morning & Evening 
Cake Decorating 

Classes 
W Lake St.. Hwy 427 

LONGW000-834 e442 

A very special wed-
ding cake Is one you 
bake yourself! With 
the help of a foodgun, 
It's easy to fashion fes-
toons, garlands, and 
rosettes on your one-
o(-a-kind cake. 

Tuxedo ., J 

Rentals '41 
Formal wear for 1V ) 
the groom and : 
all men in the --/. 
Wedding Party. 

AFTER SIX / PALM BEACH 
LORD WEST 

CALL 

322.1S11 
For Information' 
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204£. FIRST ST. 
MWft 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

Itar time er... 

ADD STYLE 
TO YOUR 

LIFE 

Best Man Has 

With just one glimpse 
d these fashions by 

Connie. 
you'll know why 

they'll complement 
any dressy outfit. The 
strippy sandal has a 

Wish Louis heel 
for comfort, and the 
handbag matches 

beautifully. 

Many Functions 
One of the most Important members of the wedding 

party tithe bed man. He is the person to whom everyone 
else will turn to make sire things are rimning smoothly. 
Hs has a myriad 	uteion that moot special oljpedal 

days, all of which will take the burden off the bride and 
groom and their funllie. 	 t5 

Traditlonally,hisfmctloos.nccmçaa.: ___ 	j 4'•cr 
—Keeping the wedding rings sale until the proper 	____ _ 

moment arrives and If there's a ringbearer making 
he follows his instructions properly; 

—Helping the grom reedy himself and accompanying 
him to the wedding, anivingat lead aqua,terofan hour
in Advance; 

i 

—Taking the Lag. of both bride and poem ad the 
groom's going-sway clothing to the reception hall; 	 4 

—Having the dergyman's or judge's tic reedy a the 	 - 
i.dilhig day, and preseidlng it at the apoprIMs time; 

—Having marriage license on wedding day; 
—thecklag honeymoon arragemedi and conne 

end moking sire groom has all necessary I11Is and 
- 	documents before the newlyweds sat off toge&h,r; 

• —Actlmg as toedmeder at the bridal table, and 
aulding the newly married coepb to get away at the 
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Intruder On Pot Drop J/7 

Lives Night Of Trroer 	J1I 

-" I 

By SHARON CARRSCO and TOMGIO1WO 	discussed several times as he lay tied against the bush with the 	 / 
Pillowcase over his, head. 

 A Seminole County man spent six hours In terror shortl, after 	When the kidnappers finally decided to leave, Spolskl said the 	 ) 	 I 	 I mlckilght Thursday when he was surprised by a group of gunmen m told deputies they untied him, drove him by truck to a nearby 	
j :i" Mthe former OsceolaAjrg, tied to a tree and hold captive fence and released him. 	

Th_ __ 	 -  
While the gunmen argued whether or not to kill him. 	 "He told us they ordered him to climb over the fence and not to 	 F 	 II 

I 
That's what Seminole County sheriff's deputies said the man turn around because they were all armed and watching him. 	

-- 	 I 	
- 

told them today. 
Authorities believe the man inadvertently miged ofla maj 	

When hedUmbed over the fence, he ran a short distance and fo 	 • 	' 	
F" 	 -• 

or 	himself ona roadway. Just colnci&nthuy, one ofowdeputys. 	 "k. 	 - 	 . 	-/ drug smuggling operation at the old airstrip, now a county land- was riding by and spotted him. When the deputy drove over to  fill, while he was unloading a garbage truck. Deputies declined to 
release him, the man gave him the whole story," Spoiski said. Spoiski 	- 	 . 	 • 	

A 	- 
the man's Identity for fear his life still is in danger. 	said the man Is married, but authorities don't know if he has any 	 I •• 	- 	 ___ 	

I' Thus for deputies have "rested allo 	man in children. 

 
connection with the bizarre incident and they are locking for as 	The man arrested In connection with the kidnapping, Marvin 	-..,,• 	 ._. 	- 	 •_I 	

/ 	 -. 
many as 10 more suspects, some of whom may be from South Haywood McAdams, 42, of Graham, N.C., has been charged with  Florida and other states. 	 two counts of kidnapping and kidnapping with false In)- 

 
Joim Spolaki, spokesman with the sheriff's department, gave 	prisonment. 	 .' 	 •'• 

.." 	 - this account of what authorities know so far about the Incident: 	Sgt. Ralph Salerno of the Seminole County Sheriff's Depart- 
 

"The man, In his mld4wentles, told us he was dumping a meat and U. Ray Parker of the Drug Enforcement Agency 
 

truckload of garbage at the landfill when two men came up to him (DEA) arrested McAdams at about 9 p.m. Thursday at the 	_______. 	,, 	'1 •_____ 	. 	. 	-. S . - 	 -- 	 - and put a gun to his head," Spoiski said. 	 Deltona Inn, Volusla County.  He continued: "They told him If he kept his mouth shut and 	Law enforcement officials found McAdams after they con-
behav1d himself, they WoUldill harm him. They tied him to a fiscated a truck that was to be used in the marijuana drop, Spolski 

-' 
- 

Palmetto bush and put a Pillowcase over his head and told him to said. A license check made on the large truck that was found 	Altamonte's DonaM Newnham and City Commissioner Dolores Vickers map proposed overpass stay quiet. 	 stuck In the mud on the airstrip led police to McAdams, Spolgj "From what we can tell, he figured there were about five or six said. 
men there that he knew of, but indicated he may have heard 	"I think It Is important to recognize that these people werother different voices, so It could have been more than that. 	heavily armed," Spobki said. 

 

"Anyway, he told uswhile he was tied to the bush he heard the He said this contrasts sharply with drug smugglers prior to the 	Ora 	e Versus Semino e men talking about a drop from an airplane, supposedly a large 	stricter, mandatory prison sentences for smuggling marijuana. marijuana drop. Apparently It never was, though, because the 	"Before they were willing to take a chance and that's it," man told ushe never heard a Plane engine. & told us that 	Spolskiuld. 
throughout the entire six hours or so that, he was tied to the bmh, 	"They'll kill ya in a minute," Parker added. he kept hearing the men argue among themselves on the 	The tighter controls of drug smuggling has caused dealers to 	n 	oa 	F u n d 'io n g F 4ig 	t prospects of killing him. He said he would hear one man say, 	use more sophisticated equipment to guard against getting 'LA's shoot him,' but another kidnapper say something like, 'No 	sought, Parker said. way, man, we're not getting Into a killing.'" 	 "They are toting machine guns, night scanners, all types of 	ByDONNAESTES 	on the floor of the House. 	promise proposal to cut $500,000 proprlations proposal. First Spoiski said that the prospects of shooting the man was 	doff," Parker said. "They have better equipment than we got." 	Herald Staff WrIter 	 from the airport project and would be that $1 million be He warned such a battle could designate it for Seminole designated for the overpass. "If Some 	Orange 	County jeopardize not only the County. 	 that falls,! will fight for U.S. 17- - 	 legislators may be looking for a Seminole county project, but 

. 	

I 	._• 	 ftg)g with Seminole County on also Orange County protects 	He said Miss Canton 	
92 and If that fails, Iwill urge 
tt the money be designated 

ft am of the Florida House Of approved by the appropriations PrOpOW was devastating to for road pro 	 I 

Altamonte Springs, would 	 tb*%& SM 	 411 "VWMA V610" 10 tA WS' 

	

FEATHERED 	 I Al~ 	 coinpromise plan frorn con- state Department of Tran- 
rather the delegations -of the Projects Include not Only the $16 sideration. 	 sportation." he said. "That million for the airport in- . 	 neighboring counties work teretian

' 
ge but also an in- 	Hattaway announced early in would let the •- aiOT diuict 

Momma 

	

CELEBRITY 

Dove hat- 	

___ 	
- 	

together. 	 tarchangeat Buena Vista near 	 engineer make the decision on 
. * 'i i 	 Hattaway raised the Ire of Disney World. Hattaway, a 	'W 	 wthey would go WOfl the 	Instead of the 	olItjcaJ - 	

fTJJ 4. / 	
. ches her two eggs 	 process 

oblivious of all the at- 	
," Hattaway said. / 	 I 	 S 

' 	 gained approval from the project from North and South 	first battle. But, 	He said DOT Secretary Bill f tentlon she has been 	 House of Representatives Florida colleagues on the 	 Rose told him the DOT had Appropriations-Committee committee, getting because of 	 we have a 	made no Input into the lid of t 	
\ \. 	\\L \k  Thursday for anallocationof$1 

her unusual nesting 	 The House transportalon 	 roads submitted to the ap- 
place atop a spider 	

\ 	. 
. 	 \ . million  

State Route 4WInterstate 4 committee, of which Hattaway 	lone way to 	
propniatlons committee. 

plant in a hanging 
j 	 • 	 U& 	

, 	
"S 	 Is also a member, last week 	 Hattaway charged that Orange 

	

. •S• 	 . 	rPau. 
ii.ka& 	Rhodes 	 approved a Proposal to PUn)P 	 County legislator were being t 	.. & 	 The$lmi -. 	 I 	' Ii ' 	 million u takenfro ,n $320m1111 Into road 	 the week that he WOUIu fight Ii) "Insensitive" to Seminole 

basket 	.w.i 	
. •. 	 t 	I 	

'• •I ..1Ith ,I...4 	L.A S eI 	I ak. state.  (V 	million, the appropriations committee 	.. 	.... 
Son Nursery on 111db. 	 • 	 . 	. 	., .u.w rij..vu .Of

•, 
	

County's needs. "I've as ked the 

	

- ' 	 proposed Orlando International $31.9 million was designated for for a 4VdI fa million O& 	
Orange County legislators to 

way "•, 	 S 	 - 	

Airport Interchange. Hattaway the fifth district of which both money designated or the give Seminole County the $1 
Jeff Mazzola is one of 	

argued before the committee Seminole and Orange are p• airport interchange. His first million that the Orange County 
the 	many curious 	

that o 	c 	c - 	 - 	proposal was that the money be 
Commission di dn't ask for. 

	

I. 	 ... 	
Hattaway objected 	a 	designated to six-lane U.S. 17.92 

spectators WuO have 	
hod only a"for 

no project was Included for from downtown Casselberry to Many Orange County people 
stopped to have a look 	 . 	or 	pro 	and 

Seminole. 	 north of Longwood. He changed work in Seminole County even or take her picture. 	 apparently believed that was 	
his priority to the center Street though they live In Orange. I • 	 enoi*h. 	

Mica Indicated surprise that overpass after a meeting of the met stiff opposition every way I NSraId phots by Tom Me" 	won the first battle," Hattaway was able to get the $1 full Seminole delegation later in turned, he said. 
-• 	. 	

Hattaway said. "But we have a million shaved from the Orange the week. 	 Sen. John Vogt, D•Cocoa - 
• 	 long way to go. The Issue mint County project for Seminole 	 Beach, a member of the ap- now come before the full County. He attributed Hat- 	Thursday morning before the prpristi 	committee in the Moire," he said, adding he taway's success in part to a appropriations committee met, Senate, Is expected to champion hopes to avoid a fight between move by Rep. Fran Carlton, D. he said he would offer three Seminole County's cause there, Orange and Seminole counties Orlando, offering a corn- amendments to the road ap. according to Hattaway. 

-' 

I 
• rd Woman Writing Hl"Story '1 	- 

f Blac ks In SemM ole County 	• 	 - 

- RyGorruyp(JiNns 	book ,.i.i,diig the history 	10. She was Wed to 	hoped she could produce a 	black community In the 	 - • 

	

HsrMu$ffWrISsr 	 prograll  blaclis  in 	prepare a program on the 	book which cOIdb. sold t 	lad 7 yews, adseconiUy,  
siie contv 	 role 	 peal 	generate 	or the 	I hope the book would show 

'The 	 years of the area's 	charity. When the local 	that, despit, the adversity 
bleatumial 	alriadylllpag,s,Isnevly 	lory. But she said in. 	chapter of the charity 	0000darod, mmy blacks  

ft" 0111111" few irItIsn 	ready for poweelm now 	formation was scarce and 	folded, she said the corn. 	made It as pref.icnal  
iCed.t.alhthe11feof 	and Mrs. Wallace said the 	she had to rely on the 	platlonoithe book became 	P101110, 

00  
Inch peopl, I. Seminole 	has begun a search to had a - 	family albums of Ixi4lme 	 The title of the bock, "We 	 . Cáty, Bat a Sanford 	pithHâier. 	 - 	residents and even on 

	want to 	 oIlan,"wulaksn Iran 

	

spot 	 verbal recollections by 	 the then. of her hicin- 
0,111111 	 Pp. 

syegtobrIdge 	 lle hecitizens 
 to 

r projecL 	 this completed 	 - eetI'ii my heart out,' the 	
UNW

, 	 - 

	

MIde Wallace, 	__ 	 Who the hicoid"' 	 • 

., .'; 	 -- Ih
ff 

W.U,Isbaify. 	 celebrations were over, 	so MUCh that 	The book oadains more 	• 
IN 	her search for 	Mrs. Wallace was named 	however, Mrs. Wallace 	 than 710 pbotograpiu ad 	

• ., 	. øcauts which will 	to serve on Us Buford adloond COIIICthIS
10 I 	 datag.• 	 1$ charta. It "duds. 	

• 4,4 

	

W to Complete 	bl idet11 MM" 	and memorabilia. She 	 section on (kideboro, once 	. 	, • 44 
• - 	 began categorizing the 	 a separate black city that 	• 

information into '' 	heart out' 

	

117 	
- . 

Tod 	. 	
dst.Iliag the housing 	myu 

	

- 	Seard. 	 .1 	kc-,s• 	_______________ 

	

Mrs. Wallace was hers 	 - -4 	- 	 ributions, prot.uloaal 	 ' 	 and r*W in In" She 	
" 	 ____ 

•?• •• 	, 

- 	 achievem.nts, and 	'ThsrsaretwotiW.Fd 	graduated from Q'esrns 	 ('•[ • MIedThSQstk 
......... 

U 01111t1P1 
.......... .. . 	

'ulfed$OlInCb 	1116. to iii do book a 	Madomy a the d 	Apes 	 , ......... 0 r:'t'.....' 	 - do pO 71 years,Qik iIljsh, 	, 	I, 	Bssaty(-geefpI..i 	
•. 	 :''--- 	 / ___ 	 ..s 	 . ... I 	

"Viod, Ed ft to glvg as 	lbs c.nñiattad. 	 4iw- s' - TA 	said 	was is- 	ysarp.spIeiomst 	edlieodaiyee,.is 	 '- 	 / ErbjJ
.......r; 	

.—•'r........ ' S ... Lil. 	oked with a elckie ceti 	t eadd 1IIø then 	(!*ILlUMbIdit,rd_*g 	 ALFREDA WALLACE DuPA 	, 	 • W::liv 	 U "'da charity in 1S and 	en what wed es IN the 	ii krd In mi 	 - 	- ...wrMlsg history of local blacks 
1111110 	 _TS 4.7 

l_$-.,*__vn_I*, - .---- 	 *.r-.-yii 	 -- ,'è.. 	 -- -a ...' 	 . 	 - 	.. - . -. - - 	-. • - 	-. - • . - ---- - 	:aJA — — 	• 	-' 4 
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Investigation 0;. $1 00,00"i0re Continues I 
MRLD 	Off!dals at the State Fire Marshal's office In Orlando said 

Company building at the Interstate 4 Industrial Park said to have 
today they are continuing their probe of a fire at the U.S. Time 

caused $100,000 damage. 

IN  B 	fire broke out in the rear of the building Sunday morning, 
Seminole County firemen said. It was extinguished within 15 
minutes and there were n.j Injuries. 

Unites States, China 

	

	
Following the blaze, samples from the burnt structure were 

fl 
examination could be completed as early as next week, 

- 

Great Weekend Sav ing s a 

n Claims authorities saw 

Alan Richard Zim, 77, of 1105 Lake Mary Drive, Altamonte 
Springs, was placed on an initial bond of $105 after deputies 
responded to the shoplifting call. 

He was arrested for stealing two barbecue chicken dinners 
valued at $1.89 from the Food World. 

DISTURBING THE PEACE 
Lura Williams, 45, of 622 Plum Lane, Altaznonte Springs, was 

arrested Wednesday for breach of peace and disorderly condat 
at MIlwee Middle School, according to Seminole County deputlq, 

O 	
Deputies say they responded to a call that a man was creating 

disturbance on the school grounds and in the classrooms. Win aims 	 CARBURGIARY 	 John Green, 28, of 547 E. Alpine St., Altamonte Springs, told Williams refused to quiet down, he was arrested. He was placed A thief broke into the car of Raip Evans, 181 N. Cortez, Sanford, 	deputies the tires and rims were stolen sometime Tuesday night Oil an initial bond of $106. PEKING (UPI) - Commerce Secretary Juanita Kreps 	and tole a stereo tape player and acBradio sometime Thursday, and Wednesday. The property was valued at $500. 	 RADIOSWITCH today signed a long-delayed agreement that calls on 	police said. 	
flT STOLEN 	 A stereo radio valued at $300 was reported stolen from a car Peking to pay $80.5 million in claims on U.S. assets frozen 	 ip Police said the thief gained entry through an unlocked door. The 	A 19-inch black and white television set was stolen from the the Joe Creamons Chevrolet dealership. 3700 S. Orlando Drive, in China, 	 value of the stolen Items has not been determined, 	 home of an Altamonte Springs man, according to Seminole 	Sanford police said. Mrs. Kreps and Chinese Finance Minister Mang Junfu 	 MOPEDS STOLEN 	 County deputies. 	 Police said the thief replaced the AM-FM stereo radio witha signed the pact in a champagne breakfast ceremony in the 	Two mopeds valued at $800 were stolen from the garage of an 	Mathew Thompson, 35, of 105 Ronnie Drive, Altamonte Springs, regular AM radio. The switch occurred sometime between April Great Hall of the People minutes before she was 	Altamonte Springs man, according toSemlnole County deputies. 	reported the incident Wednesday. 	 21 and May 7, police said. scheduled to fly to Shanghai and then visit Guilin KweIlin 	William Donovan

and Canton.
, 34, of 1103 W. Clemson Drive, Altamonte 	 BICYCLE STOLEN 	 — 	STOLEN FURNITURE 

China signed a dealto pay the United States $80.5 	
Springs, told deputies the vehicles were stolen sometime between 	A girl's bicycle was stolen while it was parked next to a shed in 	Approximately $500 worth of furniture was reported stojt~ 9a.m. and 3:30 p.m. Wednesday. Entry was gained by unlocking Casselberry, according to Seminole county deputies. 	 Monday when the man it was loaned to allegedly sold it to a used million of the $196.8 million in U.S. property held by the 	the rear door of the garage possibly with a penknife, deputies say. 	Judy Ramsey of Orlando said the 26-inch girl's Schwln bike was 	furniture store, according to Seminole County deputies. 

1949.  
Chinese government since the Communists took pbwer in 	 CASH STOLEN 	

shed 	Fred Lepper, 26, of 800 Diane Circle, Casselberry, told deputies 

	

stolen sometime between Tuesday and Wednesda y from a For the eighth time, someone stole petty cash from the vault of near 1380 Delaney Drive, Casselberry. No value of the bicycle was 	he loaned a green vinyl sofa and chair, three maple tables an the Forest Lake Academy bringing a total loss to more than given, 	 dining set to a Casselberry man who allegedly sold the furnituiè p1,000, according to Seminole County deputies. 	 LEN 	 to a used furniture store for money, Lapper said. Israel's Army Criticized 	David Swthyar, 32, of 506 San Marie Ave., Altamonte Springs, 	A 	
TAPE RECORDER STO

tape recorder valued at $70 was stolen Tuesday from a Bible 	 SPEAKERS TAKEN 

	

told deputies the vault at the academy was broken Into for the book store In Forest City, according to Seminole County deputies. 	Two car speakers were stolen sometime Monday or Tuesd4 TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) — An Israeli watchdog agency 	eighth time Tuesday night. Burglars stole an estimated $270 	Burglars entered the Adventist Book Store at the Forest Lake 	from the home of a Sanford man, according to Seminole County 

	

+ has charged the nation's vaunted army is lacking in 	during that time. 	 Academy by removing the Jalousies from a soutiside window and 	deputies. discipline and so badly disorganized that lives and armor 	Entry had been gained through the accounting office by use of a 	 deputies say. 	 Ray Smith, 18, of 102 Oakland Ave., crawled in, 	 Sanford ,told deputies tI* were needlessly lost in last year's invasion of Lebanon. 	screwdriver used to pry open windows or doors, deputies say. 
The report by the controller's office — released to 	 TIRESSTOLEN 	 STEMS TV DINNERS 	 speakers were beneath his television set in the living room. 1è MI Altamonte Springs man was arrested Wednesday for speakers were valued at $126. Parliament on Wednesday and made public Thursday — 	Three tires and rims were removed from a car parked at the shp 	when he allegedly stole two TV dinners from a 	Smith told deputies the burglars probably entered his hon* shattered any Image of smooth efficiency and coor. 	home of an Altamonte Springs man, according to Seminole Cassel

berry food store, according to Seminole County deputies. 	through the unlocked front door. dinatlon in the army, the nation's most respected in. 	Coimty deputies. 
stitution. 

The analysis of the March 1978 invasion into Lebanon  
paints a grim portrait ofan army so lacking in discipline j 
showed a sloppy disregard of orders, lives and equipment - ----------..... ______ 	 a • a • wasted, armor poorly maintained, and Incomplete In. 	

- 	
*' 	

.. 	 • 	 • - telligance information.  

Terrorists Kill Soldier 
	 ON THE MOVE 

IffANBUL, Turkey (UPI) — Terrorists opened fire on 
a group of 22 U.S. servicemen at a motel near Istanbul 	 0 
Airport today, killing one and wounding two others, police 	- 	 ____ 4 OW

Football In May was the subject of discussion 
said 

	
this morning at the Greater Sanford Chamber $ 	 _____ 

The sources said four gunmen hidden behind trees 	 of Commerce, where University of Florida  . 	'w 	 .'. 	

linebackers coach Joe Kines met with a group : began firing at the Americans with long-range automatic 	
. 

	of 50 Gator alumni. Flanking Kines on the left rifles at about 730am (1230pm) EDT while they were 	
I. 	'- ', 	 are John Dickey and Vernon Mize (left to waiting for a service bus to the airport me gunmen 	 I 	 " 

escaped In a Turkish-made white car. 	
' 	 right) and Ron D cus and Tom McDonald Thomas Mosley, 2l, was shot near  heart and died on 	 the right. The Gators don't get "going" until the way to the hospital, a police report said 	

August, but the football coaches are already 
____ 	 its 	

• 	 on the move See story Page 7A. 
SWAPO Murders Family  

TSUMEB, Namibia (UP!) — Security forces In ar- 	
Herald Phst. by jane Cas.slbscry mored cars and helicopters swarmed across the dense 	 - 

+- + 	bush of np$ 	$$a today is  11101111116 W the ktlisti 	I - 	
" 

who bayonetted two white children and their grand- 
mother. 	 ?- 

"This lathe worst incident I've seen In the Soutn wen,- 
the 

e, 
the army spokesman said. "And this military operation to 
search for the killers is the biggest we've had In three 	 — 	 -. 

Agrotq of about 40 SWAPO guerrillas Wednesday Ju  do e Ponders Ford Fi g h 1' 	ATTENTION RETAIL SUSINESS OWNERS struck the Isolated farm of Willem Roodt about 40 miles 	 '1 	
RARE ooiurnr north of Tstzneh, a copper mining town in the north of 

Namibia, also known as South West Africa. 	 DETROIT (UP!) — Benson in 1975 to prevent his only son 	However, attorneys repre- 	When that failed, he took 

	

Ford Jr., rebuffed In a bid for from controlling any of the senting Benson Jr.'s mother as steps to contest the will, they 	We will Place a Kodak Phofo Center in your retail: power at Ford Motor Co., is family's estate. 	 the trustee of the estate argued said. 	 store at NO COST TO YOU EVERI Make big profits: Recluse Heads For U.S. 	waiting for a judge's ruling to They charged the lawyer, young Ford knew the contents 	Earlier, Benson Jr. was 	Kodak film, Prepaid processing mailers,:: 

	

learn the fate of his fight for Pierre V. Heftier, also lulled of the will shortly after his soundly defeated by Ford 	flashes, and batteries without Investing one dime.: 

	

control of a $7.5 million young Ford Into a "false sense father's death last summer and stockholders In a move to win 	Sarvict provided by our local distributor. Locatlms:.~  FRANKFURT, West Germany (UP!) -. Pfc. Robert 	inheritance, 	 of security" about the terms of could have filed a challenge his father's seat on the board of 	e.dsd immediately. For information call today,: Petee, rested and in good spirits, left Germany by air 	Wayne County Probate Judge the will, resulting in Ford's prior to the probate hearing directors. He drew less than 1 	'n,nCan rum r-niciilng, toil free 1400-243.500. ext:: 

	

today for the United States after an absence of 30 years. 	Ira Kaufman heard final failure to meet a deadline for held Sept. 5, 1978. 	 percentofmorethan41mjlln 	208 4 hours. 

	

For 28 of those years, Petee said, he hid Out In his late 	arguments Thursday in a challenging Its provisions. 	Instead, they argued, he tried votes.  fiancee's West Berlin apartment in fear of being arrested 	tIng called by the 29-year- 	The will put Benson Jr.'s to negotiate a settlement with for desertin4 from his 6th Infantry Regiment outfit, old California bachelor in an sham ni the biha,4I,l#d. — ki. 	S.— ..—'-.I .1 1.- 
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Sanford Plaza JCPenney 
Men's 
'Best 
buy' 

Golf shirt 
4l.99 
Sport shirt. 
Men's short sleeve 
sport shirt is poly- 
ester/cotton knit 
with placket front 
and one pocket. 
Solids in sizes 
S,M,L,XL. 

0 

slacks 
10.99 

Special 
4 for 1.99 
Men's 
casual  
socks. 
Comfortable and 
casual, these tube 
socks are soft Orlon• 
acrylic/stretch nylon 
in solid colors. One size 
fits 10-13. HIS a great 
chance to stock-up! 

Polyester 
slacks in 
solids or 
fancy. 
Men's sizes 

S 

Toddler 
polo 
shirt 

1.99 
Sizes 

".4 

Boys' jeans 
Orig. to 9.50 

Now 5.49 to 6.49 
2.19 
Men's polo shirt. 

Sizes 8.16 The pocketed polo shirt is polyester/cotton 
knit. Short sleeves, crew neck, and some 
great colors to choose from. Sizes S,M,L,XL. Tots' cotton corduroy 

boxer waist pant. Assorted colors 
for sizes 1.2-3-4. 

r 	 I 	' 

Women's dress 

Special 
7.49 
Misses' rompers. 

- - Patyicotton tsrrl•s irs 
great anywhere under 
the sun and as at-home 
loungers. Assorted 
styles and colors. 

3.33' 
Infant boys' two-piece ' 

diaper set. Polyester/ 
-cotP.,.. with plastic lined 
pants. Lovely colors. 

I 	'\ Boys' 
. poto 

\c 	V - 	—a' 	
- shirt 

1.89 
50 pct. polyester 

-, 	
-. 50 pct. cotton 

Special 
99' yd. 
Spring knit 

The army Mill has not announced whether Petee will be 
tried after he is treated for a severe hernia at the Walter 

attempt his 	late 
- 	• 	... 	'll$ &4l 	— 

about $7.5 million In cash and 
$MO UP.I1 I 	VI VI 
share of the inheritance, about 

Reed Medical Center in Washington. 
father's will, 

The judge indicated It may 
special Class B Ford Mock — 
Into a triM controlled first by 

$50 million worth of Ford stock. 

take weeks to reach a decision Benson Jr.'s mother and then 

China Wants POW Swap on the cue. 
Benson Jr., nephew of au- 

successively by his uncles — 
Henry Ford U and William Clay Train totnotive magnate Henry Ford Ford — and the Ford Motor Co. 

PEKING (UP!) - China announced Friday it will II, contends the will he was Benson Jr. has charged 
relue100V1thmeseprjsonersof war at the r1e wrongfully denied control of, 

had thousands of 	of 
Heftier "duped" his father, 
then 	in 	ill 	health 	and an JUM pi Pass and said It was ready to repatriate 1,500 more U 

Vietnam will release Chinese POWs. family-owned stock placed in a alcoholic, into thanglng the will 
But Vice Foreign Minister Thong Xldong Qiwig 	1i. hist 

triM after his father's death 
summer. 	 - 

by portraying= uu as a drug 
twig said peace talks between the two countries have made no progress. At a hearing that coincided 

user and high-roller who was 

strongly Influenced by his Tracks 
Thong said about 100 of the aigwo,Jmnately 1,600 Viet'. With the firm's annual Mock. California bwtn.ii associates, - 

namese captured in China's Feb. 17 to March 17 IncursIon hOlders meeting, yoimg Ford's He co,4enda his father meant 
MIAMI (UP!) — One car 

into Vietnam will be offered tothe Vietnamese Red boss attortloys accused 	family 
lawyer of misleading Benson 

for him to have the dock M 
"follow hi his footsteps" as a f 	 E from a Florida East Coast on May 19. 

Ford Sr. into changing the will director of Railway fmigM trail jumped 
the tracks at 12:10 a.m. today 

Two-Headed Baby Dies and was dragged for a half mile 

Weather before pulling nine other cars 
_____ _____ GUARULHOS, Brazil (UP!) — Hospital dficlals have off the tracks with It. 

announced that a 11-year-old girl gave birth to a two. "ft tore up about 1,000 feet of 
headed baby girl lad week. i.R, 	rsdiigs: 	isa- durWibs day. sadie.. t 	ii rail 	bed, too," said MIami 

Officials at Stella Marts Hospital said Thursday the pste, 7!, 'wm' iews 0; mp at Mores Police Sgt. 	Richard 
baby was born late Sunday night end dad 45 hours late', yeititdiy'i 	bigh 	03; duf( lbS then... Asker. "ft was carrying those 
They said the baby girl had two Pisadi and two -- hsns.Irte 	fN5iti1 31.13; aid 	. beers. piggyback cars — sail4ractor 

*1 WWO 
__ 

 AW 
___ 

an 

.
~"attached to one b*. tilithur MS perreit; SAWIDAV'STID trailers. The top of one of them 

wl•i,NEs*7 Deyte 	luck: bigh 1:1 
Fer,cut: Partly cIndy ia., 9:31 pa., low 2:35 i,, the lumber It was carrying. It's 

tbteqk latirday. A slight 
if 	sftsri.ei 	sad 

2:41 pa. 
Pint Cuiveral: bigh 1:41 No injuries were reported.

1+.___L__ •_____ -___ ..a_&_ - -•._. - 
raft quite a "is" 

ti 

CORRECTION chance 

bonanza. 
Knitting yarn. 
Knit up the newest looks in sweaters, scarves, hats 
or a warm, cozy afghan. In washable, dryable 
4 ply acrylic; 4 oz. 

Poly knits are a great 
fashion value in solids, 
textures, prints. Basic 
and springtime colors; 
58/60" wide. 

Save on Igloo® coolers. 
— 

t Sale 

Pfst. 	6.39 
- Neg. 7.99. 

Igloo' Little 
Playmate Ice 
chest is high 
Impact plastic. 
Holds 9 cans. 

Reliant 
polyester 

Sal. 2019 
R". 25.99. Popular Igloo' 
48 qt. ice chest with 
polyurethane foam insulation, 
and swing-up handles. 

tires 
Bias ply 

18 99 U 	Plus F.E.T. 

E78-149 26.99 F.E.T. 

G7814, 28.99 F.E.T.fts 

G78•150 new fts F.I.T. 

__w 	"U 

	

L., ; 	p. 	w 	a., i:u  

:- hike uppsrl.lear..d* 
14" IN lbs low 'ik w 

pa. 
laypsnt: hIgh 2:41 a.a., 2:01 

: •:ln th ad that appeared Thursday, May job Is, sbsIsrly ar.uM 11 apI pa., low 8:21 &1L, 9:17 pa. 
flle Bride Tab for THE BOOK MARC 117  

gnoIla Ave., Sanford, fliers ws an error In 
4M Item Ann Landers Encycispidi. (hard HOSPITAL NOTES over), IT SHOULD HAVE READ $17.11.  

MAY 11 1171 
ADMISSIONS Euasno Arnold — 	

- Clarence Ewnlng Ilciuld (U$P$ 4111-20111 Sanford: MIIN McMahanMax 
Hopkins 

A. a 
Lynda Carter 

o.. o*iwu 
Lute Perry

, - LJaJwisn Friday, May 11, 1979—yol. 11, No. 227 ____ Mary Alice Moe. 
am F. Waft 
Marl 	a. wants 	+ 

PVldDIyaSdhadlysikt,qay by y5,,$5,,g 
$ 	INC., 30 N. FrancS Ave., $a5, 	Fl.. 3777). 

Patricia $ 
u rSa L. CIattaiw, Oslary 

Harold Swift, Alt.nw,f, spa. 
Ella J. DIckl.i, Delary 

class Pn5s Fold as sausm pçjg 3p7 
F 	Fesmiro, Delary 
Loss K.s, Deftona 

Edna V. Dwysr, Weary 
ALsnNn Gover, Deltas 

+ 	sew. o.uve,, Week. 71 esstsa MesS. 13.51: C ManSe. $11.15, Ysir 
By MolE: Week. U cans: MuSS $3.11: C MsaISe. 15110: Yew 

Harold W. Swansen, Orare City 
SiSal, YWW Orae City 

Joiwi YcS(L OsNees 
Ruth Williams, Lake 	ro Howard Nlgds., Orlindo 

DISC$A*515 
Tammy Iransen & biky boy, 

CaseiNirry 

Rig. 12.11. igloo' I 
Playmate ice chest 1 
Is high Impact plastic with poly-  
urethane insu- 
lation. Holds 1$ 
cans. 

1. Men's and boys' 

Special 719 

Athletic shoes. - 

- 

+-+- 	 ---- t-. 	 -..- -"-+-- 	 S. 

Triple striped nylon sport shoes how vinyl 
trim aW rubber 114111111111. With P&WIng St 
NOW, WON 6-4•:T' Sim 

2TT'+ 
+ 	 iJCPenney 

El 	i 	 1:iiji: '1 

9 P.m. Mon.• Sat. Opsn 12:30 to 5:30 Sunday. 
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The Clock 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS 

If you're planning to run In tomorrow's first 
annual Sanford 2-mile fun rim or the 10,000 meter 
marathon, you might be interested in the following: 

—The route will be marked by signs which have a 
white background and are printed with red lettering 
and arrows. If you pass 24th Street on the first 
stretch of the 10,000 meter run, you've missed your 
turn. 

—All runners are to use the road, not the 
sidewalk. The Sanford police will secure the In-
tersections, but If you haven't crossed the finish line 
by 10:30 am. (the marathon starts at S a.m.), you 
better move to the sidewalk. The race Is officially 
over at that time and the roads will be opened again 
to traffic. 

—Aid stations containing water and Gatorade will 
be provided just prior to the 2 and 4 mile markers 
and at the finish of the marathon. 

—To help Identify the participants, Recreation 
Department Director James Jernigan Is asking 
runners to wear the Road Race shirts Issued for the 
event. 

—The awards ceremony will be held on the civic 
ceder patio at noon. The first four contestants In 
each age division will receive ribbons in the 10,000 
meter run. The first 10 men and the first IC women 
finishers will receive ribbons In the prelimInary 2-
mile rim. 

—u you haven't entered yet, deadline Is 7:30 p.m. 
tonight at the civic center. 

Sources handling the U. S. Department of Energy 
hotline in Washington, D.C., which monitors 
complaints from consumers who suspect gas station 
dealers of price gouging, say they have received 
two, calls from Seminole County. 

The DOE spokesman would not name the stations, 
but said both were not among the first wave of 
stations to be audited. The spokesman said stations 
with regular unleaded gas prices above 90 cents per 
gallon as of April 21 would be the first asked to 
produce documents justifying their prices. Both 
area stations, the spokesman said, had prices below 
the 90.cuit per gallon figure. 

The toll-free hotline number Is I00424-46. 
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Rationing Plan Sputters To A Halt 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) — When President Carter's standby 	Only one aspect of Carter's original three-pronged plan sur- 	gasoline allotment seemed to change every time the adininis- 

	

gasoline rationing program died ignominiously on a House roll 	vived: before the rationing vote, the House approved the idea of 	tration discussed the matter. 

	

call, one congressman said the strategy that won for Carter In the 	compelling non-residential buildings to keep their thermostats set 	Carter changed the plan twice for the Senate Wednesday, and 
Senate failed In the House. 	 at 80 or higher in the summer and 65 or colder in the winter, 	sent separate assurances of protection of priority for farmers, 

	

The House voted, 2-159, late Thursday against the proposal for 	
That had already been okayed by the Senate, so It remains only 	producers of energy, and others 

- 

	

a coupon-type rationing plan similar to that of World War II, for 	
for Carter to set a date for it to become effective. 

Congress earlier had defeated the third part — 
weekend the House, said many members apparently felt the public would 

Rep. John Brademas, Dlnd., an assistant Democratic leader in 
use in a severe shortage such as would occur in a war or oil em- 
bargo. 	 closings of gasoline stations. 	

think they were voting to actually implement gas rationing rather "The administration totally overplayed its hand, with all those than just approve emergency authority.  

	

The Senate had approved the plan the day before on a 58-39 vote, 	changes at the last minute," said Rep. Dave Stockman, R-Mich., 

	

Neither the White House nor congressional leaders had any 	an opposition leader, after the House vote. "By the time we got 	Under the plan, when gasoline fell 20 percent or more short of 

	

Immediate prediction about what might happen next. Congress 	through, there was no credibility left for the administration or its demand and rationing were invoked, drivers would be issued 

	

could try to write a plan of Its own, the president could submit 	plan." 	 coupons for each of their cars — up to a limit of three cars per 

	

another approach to the rationing idea, or the administration 	Stockman and others in the House debate complained the household. The coupons — plus the cash price of the fuel — co 

	

could draw up an altogether new energy conservation program. 	statistics as to which states would get which proportion of 	be redeemed for gasoline at service stations. 	
•1 

Is Long Enough 
President Carter's recent endorsement of a 

single six-year term for U.S. presidents seemed 
more of a wistful wish of the moment than a 
carefully crafted policy that he will press upon 
Congress and the American people. 

He betrayed his subjective motivation in 
putting forward this idea by saying the media and 
others would not ascribe re-election motives to his 
policies if he didn't have to seek re-election. 

Although Mr. Carter Is the first president 
within memory to advocate a single six-year term, 
we suspect most occupants of the White House, 
with the notable exception of Franklin Roosevelt, 
coming into their fourth year and facing the tumult 

;of another campaign, would be amenable to a long, 
single term in office. 

In view of the mostly negative reaction to his 
trial balloon, Mr. Carter is wise not to waste much 
effort on it. It seems obvious that the nation's 
historical experience has resulted in the broadest 
sort of citizen support in this country for electing 

resldents every four years. There Is, accordingly, 
an instinctive national opposition to change and 
experimentation with the institution of the 
presidency. 

The altogether convincing lesson of U.S. 
history Is that the Founding Fathers knew what 
they were about when they provided for a 
presidential election every four years. The chief 
executive Is thereby made more answerable to the 
people and the term of an incompetent president or 
one unsuited for his times is limited to four years. 
Equally important, the system has assured re-
election to those gifted presidents whose leadership 
justified it. 

Mr. Carter is said to cherish Harry Truman's 
little desk sign, "The Buck Stops Here." He ought 
also to accept another of Mr. Truman's pithy 
philosophies on the "If you can't stand the heat, get 
out of the kitchen." 

U.S. Still falie"'s,  B  ut 
American buffeted by Inflation, soaring energy costs, an in-

ternatlonal trade deficit and daily news of the dollar's sag on 
world money markets will be relieved, If not surprised, to learn 
Must they still enjoy the highest standard of living of any major 
Industrial nation. 

According to data gathered by a team of economists from the 
University of Pennsylvania, per capita consumption of goods 
and services in the United States far exceeds that In Franc., 
Wist Germany, Great Britain, Japan and Italy. Our nearest 
competitors In consumption, the French, consume at a rate only 
R percent of that for Americana. 

But It Is also true that the gap between American living 
standards and those of other industrial states Is closing. And, 
lest we be tempted to complacency, the UP economists have put 
their collective finger on a potential Achilles' heel of the 
American economy: capital formation. Th* level of c'pltul 
formation is closely tied to economic growth and the main-
tenance of prosperity. 

Wed Germany, Japan and France all exceed the United 
States In per capita levels of capital formation. Thus, It is 
possible to predict that the standard of living In West Ger-
many-currently 66 percent of that in the United Stat.. — may 
exceed this country's within 20 years because Wem Germany's 
levelof capital formation Is 134 percent of the U. & leveL 

Maybe that's why we never hear German polilkiane scream 
about "excess" profits. 

Gas Shortage Predicted 
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Oil Rig Collapses, 

24 Injured, 12 Missing 
GALVESTON, Texas (UP!)— An oil rig with 20 workers 

=men= 
llaursdsay night and authorities feared 12 

trapped inside the mostly submerged 
platform. 

There also was a report some of the men were welding at the time and were immediately electrocuted. At least 24 were Injured In the collapse 12 miles south of Galveston. 
Coast Guard officials said "It would appear" the 

4 mIssing 12 were trapped inside the platform, three-I 
hen 

rescuers arrived. Divers were prepared to enter
ater  

the 
submerged rig at daybeeak unless conditions were too 
hazardous. 

SALT Signing In Vienna 
WASHINGTON (UPI)— The United States and the 

Soviet Union today prepared a joint announcement of a 
June 15 summit meeting for signing of the SALT II 
agreement In Vienna, Austria. 

Officials said the two governments would make the 
formal announcement simultaneously in Washington and 

' 

' Moscow. 
Presidents Carter and Leonid Brezhnev expect to hold 

about three days of meetings around the ceremony of 
Putting their signatures to the second formal Strategic 
Arms Limitation Agreement, officials said. 

91. 

Police Hunt Mass Murderers 
BEDFORD HILLS, N. Y. (UP!)— Police launched a 

massive hunt today for the gunmen who ransacked two 
mansions and shot four people to death, Including a for-
mer U.S. undersecretary of Mate and the son of a 
prominent Wall Street stockbroker. 

"These are the mod bizarre murders I've worked on In h more than 20 years," said acting Westchester County 
District Attorney Thomas Facelle. 

The bodies of Dr. Charles Frankel, 62, assistant 
' secretary of date in the administration of President 

Lyndon Johnson, and his 61-year-old wife, Helen, 61, were 
found about 4:45 p.m. 

Eight hours earlier, the bodies of Christopher Sperry, 
the 21-year-old son of stockbroker Corydon Sperry, and 

who worked for the family for 
i. 

Nettle McCormick, 82, w 
more than 50 years, were found in the Sperry mansion. 

ts 
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Carter Death Plot Confirmed 
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Locally, Sanford station's sign evidence of gas problem 

— But, Wa 'lo te,, 

TALLAHASSEE, Fin. i UN) got 84 mpg (luring a test run 
— Michael Shetley has such a 	Shetley said he's been offered 
fine sense of timing he showed as much as $100 million by 
up at the capitol in a car he foreign investors to kecp his car 
claims gets 84 miles per gallon off the U.S. market, and also 
just a few hours after state claims to have received offers 
Energy Director Carlos Warren from the oil companies. 
told lawmakers to expect a gas 
shortage. 	 "But it's not for sale at 

anytime," Shelley said, before 
Shetley, of Oak 11111, spent a hopping in the car with Brown 

1d& 
lot of his time Thursday an- and Reps. Dick Batchelor, I)-
swering questions, but took a Orlando, and Bill Conway, Ii)-
few minutes to chauffer House 11011)'Hill. 
Speaker Hyatt Brown and 
several other lawmakers 

that 	around town in his miracle 
ndl machine. 

Shetley plans to start filling 	BOY NTON [ 	the 10,000 orders he's received 
for the car sometime next year. 	LAWN & GARDEN - 

— 	
- 	He said the specially equipped 	

EQUIPMENT compact — fashioned with a 
Capri body — will cost you 	PH. 831-3447 
$8,000. It will probably make 
win a millionaire. 	 S.R. 427 & Hwy. 434 	1  

LONG WOOD 

______ 	The miracle, Shetley said, is 
inside the ordinary looking 

_ 	 SAVE" vehicle. The transmission and 
gear box are special, anti there 
is a sophisticated diesel motor 

$3OO and fuel metering system under 
the hood. 

When the car is tinely tuned 
— like it was on a recent trip to 
Washington — Shetley claims it  
gets 74 mpg. Once on a flat 
stretch of Florida highway it 

Spend Or Give Back Surplus'.) 
TALLAHASSEE, Fix. (UPI) 

— The big Issue In the In- 
only tIee hours to do Its work 
with the leadership fighting off 

the neat btnantuin. 	s, comn 
mittee also approved $9 million 

csUd "flow tbrouh'.. tdçat 
funds funneled to cities and 

Tht Uouse hw1et Ma over 
$UX) million more for public tenslfylng 	legislative 	budget major changes to the budget for Tampa General Hospital, counties which aren't included schools than 	the 	Senate, 	$1 fight is simple. Do you spend worked out by subcommittees teaching 	clinic 	for 	the in the house and governor's million more for community 

most of the $00 million state over the last month, figuring it UnlverIty of South Florida. budgets. colleges and $30 million more surplus or give it 	back to 
Floridians In tax relief. 

leaves them in a good position 
to bargain with the Senate, 

The committee added about 
$61 	million 	to 	the 	Senate The 	House 	plan 	and 

for universities. ilie Ilouse plan 

The Senate Ways and Means Graham demanded Wednes- spending 	plan, 	but 	stayed Graham's budget released two 
has 	$270 	million 	for 	critical 
primary 	road 	construction 

Committee approved Thursday day that House leaders reduce within the spending 	ceilings months ago are pretty much the work, while the Senate nib- 
a massive two-year 	budget spending and raise tax relief. laid down by Graham. The same In total, close to $14.2 cates only $155 million. 
earmarking $516 million for The Morgan committee did the House Is way over Graham's billion. There are drastic dif- 
homeowners 	tax 	relief and exact opposite. ceilings. ferences 	In their makeup, ilie Senate 	plan 	increases 
providing only modest increase It took $8 million of the $193 One of the first things the however. For one thing, the welfare payments and expands 
In program funding. Gov. Bob million reserved for tax relief ways and means committee did governor set aside $800 million Medicare to cover dentures, 
Graham generally supports the and appropriated It for migrant was trim the 	faculty 	pay for tax relief, although he now hearing aids and eyeglasses, 
Plan. housing construction and an package to overcome the only says the Senate figure Is ac- while the House budget does 

endowment fund at New Cal- major objection Graham had to ceptable. not. 
The House Appropriations lege In Sarasota, and dipped the Senate budget. Faculty will 

Committee 	Ignored 	the Into the working capital emer- 
- 

get an average 7 percent raise - 

possibility of a gubernatorial 
____n_ 	_•SI,__ S 	 £ 

gency fund for $17 million to . 	-- 
next 	year, 	Instead 	of the — 
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 University Florida's yew, auwng 	mimon hO a 	loan the University of Fl 	proposed 10, and 6 percent the 
proposal Graham already had Shands Teaching Hospital. 	following year. 	

&ach out branded as Inflationary, then 	The ways and means corn- 	Morgan's 	committee 
approving It. The panel set 	mittee also agreed to loandefeated 2011 a move by Rep. 
aside only $110 million for tax 	Shards the $17 million — for 	Steve Pajcic, D-Jacksonville, to 
relief and pumped hundreds of expansion and rennovatlon put $19.6 million Into the 	 and touch someone Millions of new money Into 	work considered crucial if the 	Department of Health and 
education and roads. 	Gainesville hospital is to keep 	Rehabilitative Services ap- 

The House plan hits the floor its accreditation — over the 	proprlatlon to hike welfare 	
tonight. Wednesday, the Senate plan, 	objections of chairman Jack 	payments $34 a month to $230 	-- - 

Thursday. A joint conference 	Gordon, DMIamI Beach, who 	for a family of 	four. The welfare 	

' 

committee will be called In 	opposes depleting the reserve 	Increase Is 	In 	the Senate 
later this month to reach 	for any reason and also believes 	budget. - 
middle ground between the two 	the loan Is Illegal. 	 The Senate budget totals $15.5 
conflicting proposals. 	 The actual Ion in both bills fs 	billion. 	The 	figure 	is 	mis- 

Appropriations 	Chairman 	$40 million with the hospital 	leading, however, because It 
Herb Morgan's panel needed 	getting another $23 million in 	Includes over $1 billion in so- 	- - 

LOS ANGELES (UP!)— Investigators have found 
evidence — Including a gun case, ammunition and 

, corroborative testimony — adding credibility to a 
reported plot to assassinate President Carter, originally 

, dismissed as a tale spun by a drunk. 
. 	FBI agents said Thursday they found support for the 

story told by Raymond Lee Harvey, who was arrested by 
the Secret Service when he was found carrying a darter 
-- near the presided. ...... 

Harvey, 35, claimed he was supposed to fire the bar-
- muss starter pistol into the ground during an appearance 

by Carter in Lea Angeles lad weekend, creating a 
- 	"diversion" for the real assassins to shoot the president. 

Millionaire Eaton Dead 'At 95 
11 

1 	CLEVELAND (UP!)— The death of the redoubtable 
Cyrus S. Eaton, millionaire Industrialist and tireless 

I. 	worker for world peace, who once said he was determined 
tolivetobel00,marked one of the few goals he failed to 

0. achieve in the course of his remarkable career. He was 95. 
' 	Eaton, who arrived In Cleveland 78 years ago with $10 

and rose to become one of the world's richest and most 
Influential men, died at 9:30 p.m. Wednesday in his 
suburban Northfield estate, it was disclosed Thursday. 

He was a passionate advocate of detente with the Soviet 
' Union and was one of the early thinkers behind the 

development Of the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks. 

Students Accidently Poisoned 

SIJMITON, Ala. (UPI)— Twelve Junior high school 
students were accidently poisoned Thursday when a 
siTt)igrader passed out tablets of potassium hydroxide 

- thinking they were candy. 
Harvey Sanford, principal of Sisulton Junior High 

School, said an eighth-grade student found the tablets in a 
storage room and gave some to a sixth-grader, who in turn 
handed them out to friends. 

Sanford said the stunts who swallowed the pills 
complained of a burning sensation. Four of the students 
were admitted to area hospitals and the other eight were 
treated and released. 

___ 
VIEWPOINT ANGLE-WALTERS 	
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And Why Whistle 	c 11 

A 	 Not New Blowers, 	 O f 

Beware! 	__
A ~~~ 
	 Hampshire ? 

, 

By DON GRAFF 	. ministration once again is attempting to throttle 4 

WASHINGTON (NBA)— The Carter ad- 	

I' 	
a presidential election year Is almost upon â 

"whistle-blowers," the conscience-stricken There are any number of ways of knowing that 
government employees who risk their careers by 
exposing wrongdoing within federal depart-  without going to the bother of ,checking _____ 
meats and agencies. 	 calendar. ___ 

The need to protect courageous dissenters who  Harold Stationannounces his CandldaC)j 
reveal illegal or unethical practices on the part 	 11 	

) 1 	 with some embarrassment and ilihing ths" 	
Democratic hopefuls commence to Cut 00

olother government workers Is one of countless other up with glee and In public; Republicans; 
issues where President Carter's rhetoric always 

has far surpassed his commitment. 	 ___ could do it In a hit more privacy. 
____ 	

presidential During the 1V76 presidential campaign, Carter 	 And complaints about the first  
repeatedly promised: "I Intend to seek strong 

	

	 primary, New Rarnphlre's begin to be heard hi 
___ legislation to protect our federal the land.  employees from 	 ___ 

harassment and dismissal if they find out and  
___ 	

What's wrong with the New Hampshire 
report waste or dishonesty by their superiors or 
others." 	 ______ 

drags on too long and turns serious politics Into * 
Plenty. It comes too soon. The cernpalgnln4 

But In 1V7S, when the president unveiled his 
plan for a comprehensive overhaul of the 	 __ 

	

__ 	media event (there's a difference these days?) 
government's civil service system, the 	 It draws too many publicltyieetiiig candidats 
provisions for whistle-blower protection were 	 British bird watch.rg 	 and generates too much publicity for the wrong 
pathetically weak and riddled with loopholes. 	PTSOfl — simply because It is first. It Ikew 
Overriding objections from the White House, 	 presidential handicapping at the very outset by 

Congress substantially strengthened those 	 setting up one sPaxaley populated Northeast 
provisions before transforming Carter's LIGHTER SIDE 	 state as a national political barometer. It 
proposal Into law, That effort was led by Sen. 	 shouldn't happen. 
Abraham A. Ribicoff, 	 pp hforris 	 As the august WashIngton Post mused In an 

editorially laid-back moment recently: "Whet g
The now law Includes impodant gmantees to 	

. K. Udall. D-Arlz. 
Junk  Mail Lives On 	a New Hampshire primary 

nobody came? prevent supervisors from retaliating against 
whistle-blowers through arbitrary reductions In 	 Fat chance. The closed New Hampshire haij 

__ 	

Come in recent times to anything resemblint grade or pay, lengthy suspensions or removal By DICK WEST 	 from one mailing lid to another has always been such neglect was In 1964 when there were no: from assigned duties. 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) — Some time beck, I for me one of life's deeper mysteries, Con)- 	Mdetes on the 	ocrMlc ballot. £ven se 
,. 

	-.— 	 s a cs aba a 4 en whe rsost 27$ pas to the Burm.I Thgl&and the way Lyu4n J' 	: 	obM ssdy 1101 4 Initiated, the employee has the right to a month's pliCiS Of unsoliciteddirect mall In six months — 	 socks disappear In the wishing machine. 	thoroughly publicized 	contest. 
advance written notice of the charges, at least a and forwarded it all to his congressman. 	Since mod direct mail nowadays Is corn- 	The popular conception Of the New Hampshire: 
week to offer a response, assistance from an 	I now have at hand a letter from Foster 	puterized, I have a theory that the name ex- primary as 1) a political tag match swarming 
attorney or other representative and, in some

Parents Plan, one of the 134 private 	changing takes place Inside data processing with contenders and 2) a-killer of giants Is : 
cases, a full hearing on the charges. 	organizations that posted the mall. It Is con- 	equipment. 	 fairly recont origin. The first is a carryover hm' 

Now, however, those reforms are baing corned that some people might have gotten the 	It probably Is nothing uncommon for several the 1972 and 1976 primaries, in each of which five. 
threatened by the Office of Personnel IinpreaslOt) that It sells Its mailing lists, 	direct malls to rent time on the same computer. major and less so Democratic nns fought lt 
Management (OPM), one of two new agencies 	"...Foster Parents Plan has never nor will It 	In which case, several mailing lists might be out. The latter is a aemnImyth dating from 1*: 
created to replace the civil Service Commission ever divulge the names of its donors for any stored on the same magnetic memory disc. 	when Sen. Eugene McCarthycame close but dit 
under the Carter-Initiated reorganization of purpose whatsoever," the letter says. 	 Remember from your science lessons how not defeat President Lyndon Johoson, himself: federal personnel practices. 	 In passing along this disclaimer, I might note 	molecules In a magnetic field leap from one 	a declared candidate bisi a write-In. That: 

OPM regulations now being drafted to 	that in some Instances the names on an substance to another? Well, it Is my theory that vote revealed the strength of the Vl14nan Isius: 
plenent the law give supervisors a virtual Wank organization's mailing lid and the names of its when computerized mailing lists are in close and exposed John

son's vulnerability, it did not 
check to harass whistle-blowers by merely In-- donors are not necessarily the same. 	proximity, the names hop back and forth In create then. It nei hast. 	'1 wits: 
yoking one of numerous exemptions. Among 	The postman frequently brings me fund p. much the same fashion. 	 draw'J, which succeeding primaries under any:. 
them: 	 peals from charitable or civic-minded or- 	Several people have pointed out to me that thecircumstances would have c,u.d. 

-me requirement for prior wdttm i:L'u4j can ganliatlons to which I have never made a con- Direct Mall Marketing Association maintains a 	New Hampshire attracts so much attention 
be Ignored in a case Of job suspension if the tTlbIdiofl. 	 service through which one may have one's name and criticism primarily because It Is first, and 
empioyes's continued work 'maybe detrimental 	How my name got on their mallhig lists I 	removed from mailing lists. I would never do the strenuous effort the date mak.s to m,lntajn 
to the Interests Of the aovenvnesd" —a broad cannot say with certainty. But coincidentally, I 	anything ilk. that. 	 that distinction Ii about the only, Of the ev.nt'. 
phraai dened nowhere in the law or began hearing from them a few years ago not 	In this fasthanglng world, mailing lists many exceeses that can be laid to lbs turn. Of; 
reguiations 	 long after I ordered two pairs of slacks from a 	provide is sense of continuity that I find coznfor- New Hampshire Itasif. Beyond that, the oh. 

-Neither advance notice noran opportunity to mall order clothing outlet In New Jersey. 	flag. 	 jections are really to the entire procees Of) 
reply are required for "furlough without pay due 	It may be axiomatic in the direct mall business 	Each day when the mail Is delivered to the electing a president, America 11yli1 and to an 
to unforeseeable circumstances" — another that a person who buys his pants through a congressional press galleries, I notice envelopes 	tent are justified.

__ 	

m
____ 	

There Is too much h 	The primaries are vague, imprecise and undefined reference. 	pah)e coupon Is a good bet to respond addressed to reporters who changed jobs, retired 
-11w lawyer or other reimddlve selected favorably to postal fund-raising solicitations. I or passed away 10 or 15 years ago. 	

exhau
___ 	

cwist.s. and, wores, the to aid an accused employee cm be simmiarily don't know about that. 	 ftpleaaesmetothinkthatloagafterlam 	 for the gone 	ypes who hovel. cover t 	end con- disqualified If he or she Is "an employee who 	Nor am I in any way implying that the pants I, too, will go on receiving congressional press 	It 
..qu 	do most Of the crMlisbig. cannot be released, from his or her ofk4al ds people may have sold my name to the fund- releases. 	 ____ ____ 	

Is 

because of 	y 	Of 	gr' falthg outftg. 	 For some of us, junk mail Is our only shot at 	
But they do Qirfurm a faction. The United: 

The process by which names seem to spread earthly immortaitty. 	 States Is a cos'thtintai nation of widely diverse 
conditions and idoreds. 	

. 	 i 
JACK ANDERSON 

Financial, Health Ruin Loom At NUKES.1 

s an..aa.. 	 - 	 • .. 	__.IS 	 - - . 	 .

I 	I -- - Evacuation Plans Mandated 
wiwmriuiw-ms experts are Mill 

arguing over the long.raigs health Wets of the 
WU UI UWU1TIU. 

The average family, 	losing a total 	of 
move necaus., among other reasons,, It "would 
in effect reduce" the amount of coverage that 

possible targat tsr bsdgat.ctgthtg in upcoming 
Medicare 11900, , .,ova 	though 	the llwee Mile lliwdnoclsar.ccldsnt,uidftwfflbe $97,500,would get jug $U47 out Of the $560 could be "purchased by a facility owner." Congressional Budget cmos says the savla 

BERRY'S WORLD or 	. 
ar before their sducat.d g 	Prov million kitty. Ths would amount to Just over 3 

a— Of 	 p. But the insurance purchased by a facility 
___ 

At first HOist lobbIed 
___ 	 ___ 

owner would likely be used, to over his own SeaMs piaa, 
But on, thing is already clear. U tM Aing a lies arnie dander, the federaj losses first, me system appears to bedsIgnid, conklios  ar .ats 	"Pdr. 	Of lbs 

Harn11 ares, or 	y other 'eniiuunllj near a sotavine 	'tM,d a "moderate" loss at therefore, more to protect the Industry titan law. He then 'I4 oft with a imi 
___ 	 ___ 	 ____ 

nuclear powerpI 	hid been .ipeeed to a 
____ b1IQU. k lbs scenuls, the re1-ts would get homsowner. bIth Would ifl 	Mites to determias rem 

j 

Mihiowu n'j,ar dander, it would have mend .boat7 aid oseal( cents for each dollar Of loss, 
for BAILOUT: Freifaan Sen. DaM 

bursawd ratN 	4 procedures withad 
OVlilI ftctal ride for tho.ipde Of ____ 

Act of 1167 ads 
Ci $5,110 	tIr 	ne, its co"t,, ati 

. 
- Boreo,DOkla.,lsquletly trying toweakeoakey MT1 I: 	1 111111 PIN" Anww 

op*uMIea limit fur 	 at $60 In edition, 	federal study notes: Under 
the Price -Anderson Act,"an absolute limit for 

IliOfl In the Social Security 	pid to 
the elderly from unscrupulous nursing 

81dM 5 thliittng Wade 	Of bidter 
Saudi Arabis, cam. 	no aurprinsto ___  pufl4 	A 	b. 	law requires the 

luselm by 	to 	A-1 all avauain In. 
___ 

filing claims of 20 years applies. Cancer in. 
___ home operators. Coincidentally, he received 

$11450 in campaign contributions from nursing 

U.S. in 
telligence analysts. (lesifled litsiligeacs 

suraic. coverage, lndivIdul homeowners 
buy 	nv'eer imurancs to 

cidence which develops beyond 20 years Is not 
covered." home owners In his last year. 

ripoda reveal lbs Sadat bs 
.-- a habit 111 bindthatfe 	H. Ms fre"gly csot 	any 	 iupp'tmv4 

the INS milhI' 	'"" provided by lbs 1167 ft's not as If the pathetic Inadequacy of r1re that states reimburse ber 	a1s in priests sa 
act. 	 . nuclear-accident 	Insurance 	tan't nursing horn., under Medicaid on a cod.eelMid So far, the Sass havá't hi.. 	Ifttai 	4 

Here's bow this Inequitable Insurance been known to goviromust cicals md heals; that Is, the Mites pay for the services the feided to wlthè's, th 	fc4a5 apsst. Ii 
coi_:::'n 	'u1; have wished sat in the Courses. Study after study has shown that mniq homes actully provided, U cvpoisd to a they liwuid do so, lbs Thull.d "a preabi 
lb... Mile ''' elation, accerdeg to an petudlal property demogs would be well up In flit fee. WwAd beck with the mlmari4sa.. 
111111111,11M 	at* 	prepared 	by 	the 	Federal 

r: 
thsblWensof dollars. The 

Even 11111111- es-A

ir 
law took 40sd in in " Soma w 

IZUING SALT: Ths White 
at .w. r'ti 	in eed to =--.- ' 

before pompOf PrIce-Anderson, a 1107 
AI,IgC 	 , 

up for a hir.as c—p ii .
a 

vss'r"ons uncovered wl1'preid ohm Of on 
s.&. t 	in m.t. For 

q,, 6$i • 
5ue 110,110 	1Wge. south - 

aviregs of 00,110 	—_ be rdiud 

_ 

M 	'shin 	 urlesr ac. 
- 	1mm pews later, another gsverams* 

sU*, bsie operators would get $I'e-y 
flat foe per patlat, even though the homes' 

a.4cWed bold-America ar 
bewi In 	atic We. So SALT, tithe 

psr.wdly 	to HIS in., A,In a 
d''Mtd - 0,610 in 	4Sffi-a.z 	aid 

repelled haflgursdpwher.fnm$17b11Mm 
to$1S 	LAmore 	deraletady 

*tlreml(tdb,aslittleas$aday.me 
proprietor woudd pochetthe diffuraics. diii in 

"GET YOUR PROGRAM HERE ... VA CAN'T 
TELL THE A VA TOLLAHS WITHOUT A PRO. • 

$U 	penmol proputylesa let each fly, - 	h1 IS VII b'U. the 1MM -lea 
* 	of $14 MIM, 

lb.II YSVI 	O, U imiseacs 	try task 
ad 	g 	opar, 	

,, 

sp't,d that the ass syateni Is costly ad 

___ 	 __ IIIChItL lb. Us. vi hi 
scka.. aid it.. 	 IS 111111111111111111.69   

GRAM..." 
I. $SU Wie ______ 

*dyasd - wuldbe 
etrsplii4id it wuticbscsly feasible low 

app '1bOmIOwae'. Inawace pooL" Howieli 
bde-i" 	b.csas Of the "itailel ceØ repouts 
they aid is. The doff Of lbs Senate Finance WWd 

trsat 	in lbs bed Peschl. 	the aid 
  Mooft 	thS'bh$i•t. of 

evacuated and no medical 	eses or 	iuga 
__ 	 ____ 

lbs eqsrtj 	aaa 	 thi 

___ 	 __ 	 ___ 

(iimi*tee has 	hç,,i the regnhalirl u a Aditinlatration - wlII4t diØiye* 
__ 	@$ft SALT t lbs PIN* 

- 	. 	. 	--•' 	- 	•• 

	

I 	11 Supreme Court Hears 	.. 	 - •- .--' 

'_, 
111 ,`. 	I 

p,K 	 1.40—  

Coptics Argue For Pot N* i'' 
,*"' 	 i .,.;: 
r~C 	 .I. 

	

TALLAHAEE, Fla, (UP!) Frederick Barad sided with the 	"We are not asking the court '
.[1.:1 

— The Ethiopia Zion Coidic city, enjoined the Copies from to condone the use of marlJim.. 
Church says it has a cosatitu- holding services at the house na," Ferrell said. "We have a 
lionel rWt to in. marijuana as and ordered them to stop select group of people here who

. 
	

$2*57ous  tax 
a sacrament. Miami Beach smoking pot when they pray. live a highly rigorous life. Their 	' 

oc4aIa say that Init the point 	 belief (that marijuana Is a 	 FDraten 
 fl%1flh1 	5 

because zoning laws prg 
 

	

Jacquelyn Town, owner of the sacrament) Is sincerely held." 	 ALU 
-- — 	hina •iwl 	iYI15) 	at H.,. 

- WASHINGTON (UP!)- More than half the existing 
"nuclear power plaids in the United States could be abut 
F4 down Udate fail toabldsbyth term ofa big ae,g to the 

Senate floor. 
91 - The Environment and Public Works Co'nmltt., which 3, has jsiadicThm over nuclear power, put lbs shutdown 
W provision Thursday In a $373 mIflli Nuclear Regulatory 

'ri1idcn budget bill ad to the floor. 
- me m.s.we, approved 1-4, would requIre the NRC to 

reject new pI'* and shut down .zMIng ones In Mites 
it that fall to come up with acceptable emergency 

evim piano. Call ton*ht. 
10 minuses from 

anywhere in Florida, 
Dialed diret after 5PM. 
Cluo $244" 
Denver $244" 
Los Angeles $237" 
Atlanta $131" 

NcwYoek $244" 

wag ur awn As mwm. 
Both sides dehet.d 

'—u 	
- 	lMI VI M 

church, appealed, 	arguing Star Island residents, who 	- 
'ri 	t 
i nat-s the most you pay for a ten 

before the Supreme Court Barad's order was unconstltu. complained about day-long 	- - minute call dialed direct* after 5 p.m. 
tlooally vague and violated the chanting and people constantly from Florida tr rst, 	 (except  

Thu delede darted 00 
ani Beach officials wont t. 

establishment clause Of the 
First Amendment. 

coming and going, might say 
too rigorous, Dade County 	- 

,, 	 Alaska).
n:I Y tJLl I,spSa

p
Le 

Hawaii and Alaska). nna rates are even 
court earlier thiS ).w seug Milton Ferrell Jr - Assistant 	State 	Attorney 	', - lower when you dial direct between 11 
an Injunction barring ti; W

., 
attorney, tried to avoid Bayard Heath said. 	 - 

- 

	

-- 	- p.m. and 8 a.m. Long distance: it's still Captics from unkig shorn. on marijuana issue saying "it's a Heath 	state's irdered one of the biggest bargains around as a w. 

H•alfh Fanatics Starved Kids 

- j, - NEW YORK (UPI)- A middle-aged osupk authorities 
it called "health food fatki" Ms been charged with 

j darning their two Wail ss. to '4,lil'. 
. 	Edward and &idt. Halper wire indicted en charges Of 
mg_ and criminally a,g!g-4 hemsed, 7hor. 
adsy following an kitedigatio ims the death of 11-month-
old Darwin Hslpor cui'Ma'th It 1070, ad 4moat6.old 

,i Arthur Ilalpor a Sept. 10,1070. 
n,, AspohesnaiforQii Didrim NtesnsyJoha Sat. 
qtsxl said the couple "fed lbs hide a did Of oegWaUy 
al:VowU fruit, vegetables and pla'ts. WdEft a typo Of 
aeiilab seaweed that looked like rubber c"s she. it was 

Wiled-" 

SI- 

WV 
will not discuss the marijuana 

lii 	...aJ.n4.... 	.,...I.It. 	,i,..,i- " 	 IIU1W 
"severely outweigin the Inter. ' "'i' Reach out tonight with long distance, While the 'M'tlai lsil fight 

wa over =ft 	the cots 
imue.tv eats of the 	Ethiopian 	Zion

LL 
. 	 It's a lot of love for the money. laws, Coptic Church." 

Issue w 	wbsber the First The 	justices, 	however, • 

'whnid permits lbs Cap. 
tins to 

wanted to talk about marijuana Theodore Klein, a special 
counsel to the city of Milo, 

i 
~1, 1. : ' 	

" 	 Gsw#wnew 
marijuana - or aidWerapo 	edfortakliug 

$jat as they call it — as 
part Of their f211110101111asrvicss, 

him conipletely away from his 
prepared statement became of 

Beach, said the reel p1j 1)irrct421 

whether officials had the right 
(ithnui an iiç'eran'f' .is.sug,e) tact-. apply on all i4ls stiihm ihc 1,1 S L)itrct-di.al r.iIc Jo tux 

apply 10 tflt)fl't0i'rts(*s. (('10, ht*d'goc.t, 	rcJit 	ard. ct1kct ..all,. 	all c }utlt\I to .IIk 	nulni't 	r to 
Dads Coidy Qrcuit Judge their qu.4k,ti. to zone property. 

lime and h,argc alk Fsir di,i'ttd,al fJtes 0' AisI 	.anJ Itiv til. 	hk your 

is 
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PRESENTING 

THE FLAG 
American Flags wet 
presented by Eva Wynn., 

. (right) 	Americanism 
chairman of the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars Aux. 

. liary 10108 of Sanford4 
Seminole County He 
start for use in centers 1 
Oviedo, Midway, Booker. 

• town and Sanford. Ac. 
cepting the flags were 
(from left) Nat Bentley, 

I 

Anna Maria Newton, 5, 
and Cornelius Cotton4. 

Herald Photo by Torn Vlncssft 
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a iii synwut on your new nome means that 
it has been certified by the builder as meeting 
the energy-saving standards in FPLs Watt-Wise 
Living m program.. It means that even after 
meeting the requirements of Florida new energy- 
efficiency building code of March 1979, the builder 
has added enough energy-saving features into 
your house to allow full comfort and convenience 
while using about one-fourth less electricity than 
conventional homes. 
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Under our program, FPL scores each home 
according to the energy-saving options built into 
its design and construction. These options may 
include ceiling and wall insulation, thermally 
efficient windows and doors, glass areas optimized 
to match floor plan designs, high efficiency cool- 
ing and heating, solar or heat recovery units for 
water heating, and other power-saving ideas such 
as fluQrescent lighting or super-insulated water 
heaters. 

Watt-Wise Living homes will be even more 
desirable tomorrow, when those energy-saving 
features can only enhance the resale value. And 
homes designed, built, and equipped to Watt.- 
Wise standards contribute to our national goal of 
energy conservation. 

So, befbre you buy or construct a new home, 
ask the builder about FPLsWatt-Wise program. 
Or stop by your local FPL office and pick up an 
inftrmation brochure. 

FPLsWatt-Wise Living program is affiliated 
with National Energy Watch. 

1L 

Buy 'air i%ttWise Living Iwn from oi of these Imilders in ymir area. 

I.] 
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CALENDAR 

FRIDAY, MAY 11 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church, 

Lake Howell Road. 
Losgwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, Route 434. 
Your Adult Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 

Club, 710 Rollins Ave., Orlando. 
SATURDAY, MAY 12 

Seminole County Branch of American Asso of 
University Women Spring Luncheon, noon, Lake Destiny 
Apartments clubhouse, Altamonte Springs. 

Florida History Clan picnic, 11 a.m., Zoo Pavilion, 
followed by zoo visit. Bring covered dish. 

Belles and Beaus Dance, 9 p.m. to midnight, Maitland 
Civic Center, for singles, divorced and widows over 18. 
Live Band. 

Longwood Community Garage Sale and Bazaar 
sponsored by Central Florida Society for Historic 
Preservation, Longwood Civic League and Christ 
Episcopal Church, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Longwood Hl$orlc 
District Food. through Sunday. 

Lunch and fashions to benefit Humane Society of 
Seminole County, noon, Jerry's Sanford Airport. Tickets 
at 2001 E. 20th St., Sanford or The Village Shop, Sanford 
Plaza. 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Cauelberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
Rebuilders Singles (VOT 21), covered dish supper, 7:30 

p.m., Friendship Baptist Church, Altamonte Springs. 
The Eagles CE Club, 8 pin., Sanford Chamber of 

Commerce 
Orange Blossom Chapter National Federation of the 

Blind, 3 p.m., Apt. B, Twin Lakes Apti. Monroe 
Avenue, Maitland. 

SUNDAY, MAY 12 
: Ballroom and round dancing, 8 p.m., Temple Shall=, 

°rovldence and Elkcarn Boulevard, Deltona. 
Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open speaker, Hallway House, 591 

Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 
MONDAY, May 14 

Monday Moriers 'lonstrnassers Club, Holiday Inn, 
Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 

Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Ascension Udheran 
Church; 7 p.m., Florida Federal, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 
South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, 

Robin Road, Altamonte Springs. 
TOPS Chapter 71, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Altamsste.8.gth Seminole Jaycees Board, 7:30 p.m., 

Waffle Stop. 
Sanford Al-Anon, 8p.m., First Methodist Church. 
Deltoni Area Chamber of Commerce, 7:30 p.m. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lakeview Middle School Advisory Committee, 7:30 

P.M., at school. 
Tuesday, May 11 

Sanford Senior Citizens Club, noon, bag lunch, Civic 
Center,. Program by Seminole Community College 
speakers, 1 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY11 
Woman's Club of Saford, 1 p.m., clubhouse. Bridge and 

Osinado 	7v: Club 1bu and, I I4VaPCnd 
'. 	bbeencetái 

Dii 
os, 111m., ltstleasl 04' Armory, - 

Feencreek Avenue, Orlando. Call 2774108; breed classes 
all 8944508. 

Epsilon Sigma Omicron, Woman's Club of Sanford, 10 
am., home of Estelle Davis. 

Canelberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Woman's Club, 200 
Overbecok Drive, Casaelberry. 

Oviedo Rotary, 7:20 a.m., The Town House. 
Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Soulerd OptImist, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Sanford Seresaderl Senior Citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Sanford Civic Center. 
Overeaters Ansuymoou, 7:30 p.m., Sari Altamonte 

Ma 
Air Force Sgts. Asia. AtiIli*ry, 8 p.m., McCoy Family 

Club. 
Sanford Roland Club, 7:30 p.m., First Federal of 

Seminole, Sanford. 
THURSDAYS MAY 17 

Air Farce Sergeants Au.clatles Division 5 Convention, 
International Inn, Orlando. Through May 30. For In-
formation or reservations call Bob Harrington, 189494$. 

Eac.re Opera proueats The Merry WIdow," $ p.m., 
Made Russell Theatre, Rollins College, Winter Path. 
11rou Saturday. 

NART.AARP, noon, bag lunch, Sanford Civic Center. 
FRIDAY, MAY 1$ 

GED Program graduatIon, 7:30 p.m., 5CC Fine Arts 
' 	 Buildii Open to public. 

SATURDAY. MAY11 
Thu IXbst, S am. to  pm., parking lot of St. 

Augustine Church, 3 Smoul Delve, Cnsinrry. Proceeds 
to churdi building fund. Food and drink. 

Seder athàIptoiceUponASlng. for 'Sosnslol 
Music," leaves Sanford CMc'Cemter, 11 am. Pick up at 

; 	Leeds, Cas..lberry, 11:30 a.m., Bourn 5 p.m. 

Pink Elephant Potpourri,9 a.m. to 4 p.m., MIthd 
: 	 Civic Center. Azaleas to Zebras, entertainment and 

refrethment& Admission free. 

Malleal Ru for Ii. Dsy, UnIv.rsky of Central 
Florida. Registration 7 am., clinic, S am., run, $ am., 

: American Heart Asen. benefit. Fmy forms at Bwo 
; 	 Bank or public school 

SUNDAY, MAY N 
Knees. Opera presents "The Merry Widow," 2 p.m., 

Annie Russell Theatre, Rollins College, WImer Park. 
0 

TILUDAY, MAY $4 
Las iru.tIey USj School Awdo Dsy,$:IS a.m., 

seheol canon,• 

MONDAY, MAY $ 
I'aIuuIu Cesuy Fad.r.d. ii Woman's C, 10:39 

am. covered dish luncheon hosted by Altamonte Springs 
Woman's Club. 

SUNDAY, XNI 3 

Plus 	hoI eak I. 1111111111ft United Cerebral Palsy 
adpr*7$am.be$p.m., Ma4 Flea Market, 
$wsy 1141 T. dab im =11 3*1042. 

The Woman. Club of ISlurd, Utiiiation luncheon. 
6 noon. clubbu. 

WW4UY,MSI$ 
WhIts =111010111 nk ad 	, *emand by r 	n- 	, 11 	__ 

' 	Urds. cunwra. Piiceeds to Cbhty. 

Hollie F Parsons Builder 
TILCO International 

Rouede Builders, Inc. Merritt Industries 

CtIon 
krTmvisornstruction, Inc. 

Forrest Construction, Inc. 
(Quail Ridge Phase II). 

G.L.S. Homes, Inc. 
Paul Davis Systems 

Broadway Enterprises 
Residential Construction Hershel & Judi Harrison, Jr. 

Artisan Homes • Admiralty Lakes Development 
Marhall, Inc. . F J. Holmes 

R. Jack Simpson, Inc. Colkge' Park Homes, Inc. 
William R Retanka 

FLORIDA

. 

POWER a LIGHT cou*iiv , 	 • "' 	".• , 	 . 

1 Je ',jap hellp yj save. 
-' 	fg•. 	t 	V 	.':.i'.cq 

Seminole High's baseball  
team lost the big one Thursday  _______ 	

• ' --'• . 	• 

______ 	 _____ 	
'.J.• afternoon, but had no reason to 

. •-. - 	 _ 

_____ 	

• 

lower Its head as Merritt Island 
won a real cliffhanger by 

 

outlasting the Seminoles, 2-1.  b•'. -,,• .-..- 

/ 
.. The regional victory ad- 

vanced 
d-  

____ 	 ____ 
• vanced Merritt Island to the 

mr 	•. . 	 / 
• j&IIt 	II' 	

- 
- sectional this Friday against  

state tournament. 

West Palm Forest Hill, with 
that survivor moving on to 	 .. .. 

	

!.:!: 	.a• 
"Errors killed us, but we had •• 

.. -V plenty of chances to win, we
71 

 
•j• 

	

_ 	just didn't get the hit at the - 	 . • 	
•• 

, :,•••, 	 • 
right time," said losing coach 
Bobby Lundquist.  

a 

r 	

Winning coach Chuck 

	

Goldfarb simply polntedatthe 	 •IIa;. 
scoreboard, which read the 	 .., / 	

• 	 3ther way around two years ago 	
:. • . - 

'•-. 

	

In the regional game at the 	 .. -,• . 	 - Michael Wright gets hero's welcome after hitting home run 	 same field 	 • 	 • 
...•• 	 • 

Seminole ace Darren  

	

Whitehead hurled aslx.hitterin 	 • 	 .1 	 . 	 ,

71 

Sa the eight Inning contest, while 
Flagsh" 	Still 	ilin 	 winner John Staples allowedp 	 - 	 • 

just five safeties. One of those 
Flagship Bank has jound fifth. Atlantic Bank put the teammate Brian Sheffield 	In the Pee Wee League, hits was a home rim in the

fourth Inning by Michael ,..<- '- 	 . 	 •-, •... some breathing room In the Icing on the cake with five runs slugged a home run and single. Adcock Roofing took a5.Olead Wrlght. The bell atruck the top 	
, 	 . 	 .. Sanford Uttle National League. in the top of the sixth. 	Lee Charron had a double and ln the top of the first and never of the leftfleldwafl and bounced 	'-.•J 	 4:. 	 er' -.'  

	

The Bankers Improved their 	Monsour Baker was the single and Miller added two trailed, adding three-run efforts over.  record tol0-1 Thursday with a leading hitter for the winners, singles. 	 ln the second and third frames. 	Seminole committed four 	 • 	 . 

.5 - 

16-6 win over Seminole slamming a pair of doubles. 	Tim McKinney had a double 	Seminole Sporting Goods errors. Charlie Lester's Iet 	 .... 
. 

ro1ewnandtookatwo-game Doug 	slapped two for Seminole Petroleum, while built 	after 	and 	 •...sacrifice fly to short center 	
.. .••. . ..., 	 . lead when second place singles. 	 Alex McGrlff, Elijah Williams a half innings as Clem Leonard scored Ronald Hamilton with I; 	:t,.4'• 

 
George's was upset, by fourth 	Keith Denton had the only hit and Landon Gray each had Shell darted its rally a bit late, the winning run. 	 'I 	 • 	 .. . 	 . • 

- place Atlantic Bank, 114. In for George's, a single, as Ash- singles, 	 scoring all seven runs in the - 
Thursday's other league game, croft struck out five and walked' Jo Jo McCloud blasted his bottom of the third. 0' Neil Nabs 	Darren Whitehead flashes form Jack Prosier Ford defeated eight. 	 ninth and 10th homers of 	Jeff Blake, Rob Moyc and 
American Produce Exchange 	Flagship Bank broke open a season and drove infive runs to Leslie Thomas each had hits for
(APEX), IN. 	 2-2 tie with four mns in the top pace Jack Prosser Ford to its the winners, while Charles Mayfair Win 

	

In two opening day games In of the third and went on to win win. Andre Williams slammed Power and Ronald Blake 	 SCORE1.30MRD 
the Sanford Pee Wee League, easily. Fredrick Miller pitched a double and two singles and combined to pitch a no-hitter. 	Ada O' 	

80; T (0.1.5) 63.00. 

	

Neil won Wednesday's 	
Q (I-I) 22. Adcock Roofing defeated a five-hitter for Flagship, Bruce Sellers added two singles 	Knights of Columbus scored women's golf tournament at Mayor League 	Oakland 	12 19 .317 

Seattle 	10 22 .313 12 	 Third Race Butch's Chevron Service, 114, ' fanning eight and walking four. for the winners, 	 eight runs in the first and 13 in Mayfair Country Club by 	
Thursday's Results 5 Casper N 	4.40 5.00 3.60 and Seminole Sporting Goods 	Tim Scheetz pounded a 	Mike Jones had a double and the second to take a 21-0 lead shooting a low gross 88. 	 . New York I, Seattle 1 	 6 GonI 	 11.00 9.10 topped Clam Leonard Shell, 11- double and two singles to pace single to lead APEX, and Pat before Rotary scored Its first l Ira l 	 4.20 

0 (S-I) $5 7. 	 Flagship Bank at the plate and Robinson 	 Margaret Botts led the low net Baseball 	Cleveland 8. Milwaukee 1 	
.20; T (5.6-4) 362.20. 

	

added a triple, 	rim, 	 field with a 71, edging Winds 	 California 5, Boston 3 	
FourthRace National League 	 Baltimore 3, Oakland 1 	

Avon Roma 	11.10 10.40 5.10 

	

In a lone Junior League 	
Steinke by two shots and Stella 	 East 	 Chicago 5, Kansas City 2 	

3 Deleon Tarport 	5.40 3.00 Knights of Columbus when it 
contest, Rotary forfeited to 

Heavy Weekend Schedule Brooks by four. 	 w i. Pct. on 	Today's Games 	
6 Vinneyioe 	 2.60 

threw In the towel while In B Flight, Mary Anderson Phila 	 21 7 .730 - 	 (All Times EDT) 
Montreal 	19 I .704 11/2 	Oakland 	(Langford 	1.4) 	at 	Q (5.3) 65.20; T (5-3-6) "111.40. 

trailing, 2$-1, In the top of the shot an 88, and Jane McKibbln St. Louis 	13 13 $36 6 	Boston (Torrez 3.1), 7:30 p.m. 	 Fifth Race 
2 Arden Ed 	6.20 4.80 3.00 fourth liming 	 With nine makeup games Ford at 7:30 p.m. at Fort Mellon 	Finals of the 12-year-old had a net 70, two shots better Chicago 	12 12 .soo i 	Seattle (McLaughlin ii) at 	

Pemmican 	 2.60 2.20 
Brian Aahcraft hurled a 	Included in the schedule, five Park. 	 competition In the Pitch, HIt than Ma Eiselle. Dotti Lucas' Pittsbrgh 	11 15 .123 9 	Baltimore (0. Martinez 32), 6 

	Angel 	 3.10 New 	York 	9 10 .333 11 Vi 	7:30 p.m. 
hitter at George's as tiartJe games are on tap for today 	Westslde Merchants plays and Run contest between Daryl 90 paced C Flight while Darlene 	 west 	 Texas (Corner 2-3) at Toronto 	Q (4) 7.00; T (2-4-6) 105.40

at i illS Ken a late ch 	 Merthis of Sa bank ma 	 i G
Sixth Race 

	

Rose had a net 72, one shot 	 w t. Pct. G 	(Lem.nczyk 21), 7:30 P.M.p.m. 	
Oscar 	3.10 3.80 3.10 

Ho 
de 	srge.ho .ieVI .. (01'.. Sel4Eday Ml 	 IrP4s 	 nford and Scott 	 q4,7 CInci 	 17 11 .354 - 	 C$H$fl4I' (Seer 041 SI 	4 Race Time jay 	 330 Houston 	is 13 .551 -, 	Yo,ttPIunior'04.'S PM 	

1 Just A Squirt 	 2.10 
battle from behind and win 	'Sanford youth Baseball Fort Mellon Park In the first $.cCukIll of Longwood Will be 

better thá* Evelyn Antar. 	Los Ang 	15 iS .453 4 	Milwaukee (Sorensen 4.3) at 	(3-4) 25.40; T (3-4-7) s.Io. 
game. 	 , • 

	 Association's program, 	game of the season for 	held it 4:15 pm. at Chase Park 

	

Giosgs'a took al-OiosIn the 	In today's action In the Sanford Pee Wee League to be followed by two Junior 	GenlvieveWoodruff's9b led D Son Fran 	14 17 .452 4 	Detroit (Fidryth 0.0), S p.m. 	
Seventh Race bottom of the third, "Is fm SanfordJimlorL.eague,Knlglts team'. 	 League tilts. Elks plays Fllght with Carol Nelson having San Diego 	12 20 .373 6½ 	Kansas City (Busby 00) at 	

Choctaw Sleek 21.10 5.60 3.20 
two walks and a pair of errots. of Columbus meets V.F.W. at 	 Kiwanis at 5 p.m. and Rotary a 74 to better Maxine Ball's 75 Atlanta 	 9 19 .321 7½ Chicago (Kravec 1-3), 8:30 p.m. 2 G BGee 

	 5.20 300 Thursdays Results 	Cleveland 	(Wise 	35) 	at 	
ValleycreekAd 	 6.00 But M1"41c Bank bounced p.m. and Elks plays Moose at 7 	Saturday's schedule 0P5 battles Moose at i p.m. 	 and a 76 by Peg Homer. 	Cincl 7, Chi 7, gm susp. 	Minnesota (Hartzell 1-1), 8:30 	0 (7-2) 43.20; T (7-2.4) 919.60. Philadelphia 3. San Diego 2 	p.m. 	

Eighth Race back with fotrrimsln the top of P.m. Both games are at Chase 
with three Pee Wee League 	

M&n.r's Nobs 	Montreal 3, San Francisco 0 	 Saturday's Games the fourth and two In the top of Park V.F.W. needs one win In games at - Chase Park. Ken 	In two key little major league 	 St. Louis 3, Houston I 	 Cleveland at Minnesota 	S Porrige 	24.80 5.20 1.20 
the fifth before George's scored Its remaining two games to Kern's Garage plays Butch's games at Fort Mellon Park Altamoret. Win 	Los Angeles II, New York 1 	Milwaukee at Detroit 	 2 Zero: 	 2.60 3.60 

Radar Bell 	 7.00 Today's Games 	 Texas at Toronto 	 I its final run In the bottom of the clinch the first half title. 	Chevron Service at 12 noon, Saturday, Chase and the 	Melner's B.B-Q Fairvilla 	(All Times EDT) 	 Oakland at Boston 	 Q (52) $2.40; T (0-2-4) 4$.60. 

	

In Little American League Adcock Rofing meets Seminole Railroaders of the Little chalked up a 124 victory over 	Cincinnati (Bonham 1 	 Ninth Race0) at 	California at New York 	
I Dazzle Van 	26.10 *540 160 FLAGSHIP SANK SIMINOLI 	today, APEX takes on Sporting Goods at 1:30 p.m and National League play at 5p.m. the Gene Letterlo Co. in the Pittsburgh (Blyleven 0.2), 7:33 	Kan City at Chicago, night 

p.m. 	 Seattle at Bait, night 	
7 BretsLalinLa 	5.00 3.10 AS 1 H PITIOLIUM 	Atlantic Bank at 5p.m. at Bay Qem Leonard Shell squaresoff and Flagship Bank and Altamonte Springs Little 	Atlanta (Mahler 03) at St. 	 1 Clippers Pride 	 2.60 Ks,gon 	411 	AIIM 

0 (5.7) 72.00; T (1-7.1) 350.60. 
si..es 	Ill P.ick 	311 Avenue Field and Seminole against Weitside Merchants at George's of the Utile American League, While Farm Won an Louis (Forsch 02), 0:35 p.m. 	

Jai-Alai Tenth Race 
Skefflild 	4 ii McKiiu.ey 32 1 Petroleum bIttles Jack Prosier 3 p.m. 	 League play at 7 p.m. 	Insurance case over Breen, 5.3 	Chicago (Revschel 1.1) at Ckarreo 	4 3 3 McGiH 	35 1 	

Houston 	(Riccelli 	21). 	0:35 	
2 Charlie Del 	 340 1.10 
1 Honey Nuggett 	6.10 3.60 3.80 Scott 	4lIGrlttla 	ill 

KIWt 	421 sen.. 	iii 	
and Decker's Royals blanked p.m. 	 DAYTONA lEACH 	I Ritzy Girl 	 7.00 P.MMhsr 	433Carliss 	lie 

TIrWINNI, iisTbiilauN lOS Conic's Jewlers, 3.0. 	New York (Kobel 0.0) at San 	THURSDAY'S RESULTS 	Q (13) 12.40; T (I•24) 71.20. Streaking Orioles Rule 	_ T. Miller 	I 5 Williams 	10 I Diego (Mura 20). 10 p.m. 	 First Game 	 A - 1,173, Handle *101.910. Crickett 	4111141 T4111110111 	115 PAIN 	 SIREN 	 Montreal (Lee 4.0) at Los i Victor- Andre 	0.40 4.60 1.40 Allswey 	III Klillagswee* lii 	 AIiM 	AIIM 
News 	53 	

_ 
, i Angeles (Rau 0.4), 10:30 p.m. 	Siranl-Mandioia 	1.40 10.00 Totals 	20 till 	1551ff 	316  	

Wslttiegism ill Wallace 	3 I I 	Philadelphia (Canton 3.4) at 	3Arano.Diego II 	 5.40 Esdavon 	 By United Press Iateraatlsenl out on the hitters," he saId. "1 7, 	game suspended after PilyClmet 	451 Ire.. 	3 II San Francisco (Knepper 22), 	Q (1-5) 44.55; T (1-5-3) 204.40. Skip 	SOS 	 ____ 

Conway 	45 * Niwisia 	I 1 10:35 P.M. 	 Second Game 
Gray 	311 	Two promising yow' players don't wad to walk hitters who nine Innings, Montreal blanked Hotsell 	43* Napall 	ill 	

Saturday's Games 	7 Victor. isldro 	0.00 5.10 3.60111411111111 	BOYNTON Oswald 	311 Perkins 	410 
TotalS 	 are soaring as the streaking haves 3-2 count on them and I San 	Francisco, 	3-0, SNI* 	4 11 Willis" 	401 	Cincinnati at Pittsburgh 	SOaldos-Diego II 	0.40 6.10 53465-IS 

sewseiepsi rsi.sm 	lfl 55-6 Baltimore Orioles continue to think overall I'm a better pit. Philadelphia edged San Diego Wagmir 	401 	r 	?:: 	Phila at San Francisco 	3 Arano.Arca 	 3.20 ' K-  00 	lit Atlanta at St. Louis, night 	Q (5.7) 55.40; p (7.5) 243.551 T (7.1- 	LAWN & GARDEN PROSIER FORD . .APEX sit atop their perch above the cI*r than last year ... I have 3-2, St. Louis downed Houston, Twra.r 	*1 5 1l 	I 5 0 	Chicago at Hous, 2, twlnight 3) 3S3.55 DO (1.7) 113.70. As 	 01 III 	 AS I K American League East. 	experience. 
to 	 3-1, and Los Angeles 	TotaN 	

Mill osusser 
Cet'iotes 	3 

Ill 	Montreal at Los Ang, night 	 Third Galls Sal'. 	III  Mel YI 	its 	 EQUIPMENT $eIlsri 	131 Jones The Orioes l won their 17th 	HealiohuRoenlcke. 	NewYork, 14-1. 	 Totals 	2031 	New York at San Diego, night lArca 	10.10 10.00 3.60 MaitEss. 	Grail 	31S game In the lad 20 with a 34 	Roenlcke had three hits, Ykees L 	 MEINIR'S 	LITTUNIO 	 American League 	7 ROdOItO 	 5.20 4.10 	PH. 5314447 draw 	ill SailS 	411 
____ 	 AIIM 	AIIM 	 ITrani 	 4.20 PNO 	4,1 n.... 	triumph over the Oakland A's Including his seventh hNner 	Tommy John tamed a seven- Serissem 331 Jedisi. 	315 	 lost 

III l.itt.n. 	411 	 W I. Pc?. 0$ 	Q(1H44.Si,P(1.7))41$,T(1.7. 	S.R.427&Hwy.s3 04- 
William 	433 Oil.. 	III  
J.McOssl 132 10550 	lii Thursday night, end the Birds overall and fourth against hitter to become the major U.rw,at 133 MIII 	311 BaIt 	 2011 . 	 4) 403.80. 	 LONG WOOD W.MCCII,l 331 Tsr 	 rule the division by one game Oakland, and even bela PS!- leagues' first seven-game NagSe 	412 Wall 	110 Boston 	 II 11 .621 1 	 FewthGame Jeass 	3111 

_____ 	 $1... 	3 13 huh 	II 5 Miiwauke 	is 13 501 2 	2Sant101ano 	11.00 5.60 3.20 how Kew 	MISSy 	, overBodonwltha20.11record. plexed about his sudden winner and Mickey Rivers WIN.. 	iii Scoiotta 	New York 	16 14 533 3½ lRamon-lsidro 	7.60 3.40 	MOWER _____ 	

Mains 	SISPII 	Iii draw 	i is Tush 	$454 	Baitb'ore's winning (annuls traiiJforTn4Lon lidø oii of the beI4 h 	r'.g to pace *14- 	,, 	• 	 ,, 	 11 *3 	5½ 1 Vicandi.Urquiza 	 3.00 
Wy... 	iii 
Mesa.. 	3*0 	 wasafamlllar one; thestrong dub'stcptdttsrs. 	 hit attack that carried New Daiville 	'Ii Pewter 	21 	Cievelnd 	10 5 357 , 	Q(34)31.II,P(2.4)14e.li,T(3-4. 	SALE! _______ 	

•liS.,t 	i i Palmer 	i 05 Toronto 	 I 22 .267 fl½ 1)220.30. Totals 	271111 	 rIol am of Dennis Martinez 	"I don't know what's happen- y 	to its filth victory in the Totals 	55135 AverIll 	 West 	 Fifth Game Jacsp,'.ur Ford 	534W -Ii and the even-stronger but of Ing here, except I'm keeping 	six games. 	 Totals 	2013 	 w L Pc?. 01 	Isasa-Gondra 	12.20 10.20 1.10 APIS 	 1*1 W 	Gary Roe Ide. 	 my hinds bad, said the India. $ Brewers 1: 	 DICKUS 	Minn 20 S .714 - 	 Ramon-Wally 	7.40 3.40 ATLANTIC SANK GROUt'S 	Martinet, 4-2, pitched a bewildered lift floldai. 	Ron Pruitt drove In three soii.s 	 Al I s Calif 	 II 13 .501 3, SOscar-Paco 	 1.40 AIIM 	AIIM 
Al I H IrISsks, 	2 Il Texas 	 is 13 	 0(1 4) 40.80; p (4-I) 111.51; T 44. 

_ 	 0' 
Iviss 	• 	W.'. 	41 i tlreehitter to win his fourth 	Elsewhere In the American runs with a single and a double My 	so iiIdsl 	• 	Kan City 	IS 14 .533 	1-1) 022.50. 111141  ". 	draI 	Mat. The 23-year-old League, New York routed and Eric Wilkins and Don Hood MIwsil 	905 M.CMui1 5 5 Chicago 	 is 	 51*'. Game IIISaiai 411 Caller 	Ill ______ 	 JsSaaas 	$i 3 Mill 	2 II 	

I Vicandi.Mandioia 17.20 9.40 6.00 AaSa.lS 	$55 lieS.,.'. 31 5 iightliandsr has hurled tIred Seattle, S-I, Cleveland beat combined on a seven-hitter to lIwsat 	I I I DUss 	$5 I AIM~ 411 k 	III 
IGaldosPradera 	7.20 5.20 Aidin • 	Iall. 	II. straight complete games, , Milwaukee, S-I, California de- pace 	Cleveland 	past Milided 	I. lkekar $01 ____ 	 _____ 	 353 $.$Sakar 255 Pollock Scores SHan.ca 	 4.20 

_ 	 0 

Jedics 	iii OsMIa 	IS * allowing COIY 11 hits over that tested Boston, 5-3, and Qcago Milwaukee. Angels 1, Beaten 3: 	Wilkes 	155 It. Chow 	355 	 0(6-1)74.20; P(S-6) 207.70, T (0-4- 4)3 Le.,imss 	211 

_____ 	

WailIsse. 	Ii IwOs 	Ii, 
	 $)d47.20. SieMIs 	210 	is. apen. 	 . topped Kansas City, 5.2. 	Brian Downing had tires ': 	 i. Pailkasi 	III Hole-lnOne 	seven'. Game WIMeri 	Ill 	" 	 "Lust 	I tried to make 	In the National League, lts, including his fourth home P.5,155 	I ii ClS 	05 

_________ 	
LYIS 	• U,hscS 	• so 	 I Sanll-Diaga 	13.10 1.40 3.50 Telels 	will Totals 	2141 	

pltcl'', now I go In and (blr'Withl 4 	Ue4, 7.. 	 Totals 	n 	Tilsis 	11 1 $ 	
Betty Pollock stole the show 2 trusts-Wally 	 6.00 

_____ 	 SVictor-Bediola 	6.00 4.00 Ailsalle lieS 	* 401-il 	 ____ 

SaSigii 	 510-4 
____ 	 Thursday at Sabel Palm by 	Q(i'S)40.ø,P(1.S)1$.SsgT(i.5. suTars 

scoring a hole-In-on. on the 133- 2) 240.40. IsePluS 	CNIVION 
_ 	 Sanford Gator Boosters Row Up 

Eiliffi Game AIIM 	AIIM ____ 	 yard, 14th bole In the ladies l° 2 Sara.Gondra 	10.10 3.20 3.30 5r'. 	ShRews 	II, 
Ad" 	110515 	SIC tournament. 	 IOscsr-Echaniz 	5.50 3.00 

. PclIock*aedatoir-woodf or SSiide-Paco 	 4.60 C. 
11IL 	III 
IISlSsw 	150 

the ace 	 Q(24)41.WP(14) 133.11; T(24- W1J $lltIIa. $55 
5)551.45. _ 	l35 	 . In-Rally At Chamber Of Commerce 	

aia 	 10.40 4.60 4.00 

	

The hole4n.one also sparked 	Ninth Game .. 	::
ROW 	

- 
___ 	

lOscar 	 3.60 3.40 sisladireck 	is 	
lowndscoreofl$.ZsflaEjefle The Anons im of 

.SI 	 lGondra 	 3.00 O,1*.k,$ iii 
Ill t5'. 	The cheer was 'lgflcad to bOadI,I and 	met with the neandtlng game. The for--High, and let them know they won A Plight with a 70 and 0(34)35.11, P(6-3) 114.41; T (4- low-on" (tug mowers 
••• iay 	is i 	 yIal (e- 	.. 	Jo KIm, mar casehing M at Florid. ire proud to be from Florida. Marchetta Hsckenbach won C 1) 331.20. 	 provides you wth a be 

ws,cton oh outstanng 

	

:: 	vwe'sllorldaFlsld,oreves who gave them a theroogit Prllerr.dtodoltgowncon. 	 atj 	PIig With aT1 	 ToelSieme Tilels 	Ill I ____C"Wr 
	 _____ 	

1 Vicar4i.Irduy 11.10 4-60 4.20 	swoment 101, 
Aft" now" 	 , vaguely considered the local stion of Orags .4 BIns. t.ctlitg of athlotes and booster Is a success, we feel our 	 $ lsasl-Iodioia 	4.60 3.20 IdW c

PMb"WnA1-qWft Ivan 
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ONE SHOULD 	 OIS1! 	
- 	 BLtM:_Silicon 	 WISER NOW had a 

different mother. 	 could TALE In she*.  ALWAYS  W* aegal in 	DEAR WISER: Yes, I'll  
idda Owned 

I , sepvyusIe at . u.u. N. re_ the celuma. here it is: 	MOTHER HATER 
	 push. 

- 

- 	

. 
 

	

BE ABLE 	 __ 1111,910111 	 __ DEAR ABBY: You will DEAR MOTHER HATER: 
S 	 I IIINI• w.. major .4. prsbshly think lam a messIer, Girls your age, who feel as 	

Getting 	)IItLI 	31U1 	 prssentative. She as bro. 

1. ___ 	
• 	 AC$HfrOlflyoUiiIlbdnga  

	

TO LAIN' 	S 	 .: • 	 is 	 - 	
5 	 butlaaglrldl4,aadlhste do, regard all adultS as -the 	 ___  

prompt visit Iros our ti-  

	

5) 	 _ 

	

- 	.. • 	
S 	

5. *AR ABBY I am almost my pereuls. Especially my enemy. Perhaps a letter freon a  
____ 	

chum, civic Information; ..;•. 	 ., .• 	 ________  

AT ONESELF' 	 - .v. 	 ___  

89fxnsarlyflveywsI m,, 	 girlyeur age with adifferea* 	 • 	 FINEFOOD 	 andtoheipwftpiyourshop- 
 

 
flints, 	of  

iAr'$ lAir IbR'6u 	Mr 	 -o 	 -u 	 - 	
arried one of your Sho Is ii eldIasidused it's paint ii vim an the same  Ill- 

In my iaUet. it IS 	WuLShewanlsl.pickoutall sáiectwwhelpy.ua.rith.a Married? 	 S 	
Iroduction from $oc& moe- 

______ 	
chants. 

	

0V 	 I Cenacarcslyre.U,but mydslhei and fell me bow t. uyadvkelc.ulddlerI 

	

*hdsnems more goodthan war my heir. 1am to.1y girl DEAR ABBY: lam 14 and 	Engagement and wed- 	I 	M.m 	A 	7 • 
S 	 _ 

TUMB LEWE E DS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 W 	 s p1* thing rye -, 	 in crowd who doesn't wear think mere girls my age sheuld 	ding formi are av'&Ie at 	 . . . A wedding, rehearsal dinner, party, in. 	
Lea Winn -3234752 

	

reprlat.II, Abby, for eye makeup. She w.s't let me appreciate milkers who 1ev, 	tie iw 	office to - 	 MallMion,etc.? let us serve you In the unique 	
- r 

I 	PUTS C*ISP 	 S 	
14 imene, Fashion Show 	they di, 1 feel asery let yamg forms may be 	 prices are moderate and we promise that 

	

them enough to care ibest what 	now those events. The 	atiflosphre of our old Sanford colonial. Our 

ON SMYN we 
 a 

-. - ___ 	

them p Is cars with bays, aid 	biack white phQ 	S bn IS  vailable on Mon-Wed evenings and 	 Ce4rdlaater _______________________________ 

	

girls my age whose milkers let 	panted by profeuioaal. 	"special touch" for your special night. The 	 Laura I.he-*$-1Si$ 

v, Saturday, May i*, at oo at J' 	wear eye makeup aid halides 	graphs if a pictur, is 	 Othit tlnIU by arrangement. I 	 S 	
,•" 	 . 	 .. 	 .' 	 - 	

- 5.4w Jgp4, Fw*' by 	fIflng 5lip Of that are I.. old for the., 	sired with the announce. 	 Mithirs Day TrsdIhIseaI Sun. Dinner 1'III 	 . 
- 	 I 	 S 	

. 	 •iAwbsshm.Prcii.daframtheeveitwIllgotowvds 1.maitallewedteg.e.car 	 Reastleef-NamStoak 	5 I 

_ 	 __ 	

5,5, 

	

4 	
I 	 . 	 Ia.e Sicily Of 5, 	y will hold a Iw?th.on 

S 	
- 	 ¶!1mia'eworksatthoSodst7. 	 daIesuMMlamlIMym.lker 	plduresmedbepmIit,d 	 Fried llwimp- Fried Chicksn 

' 
	 CflSsIIa Clock 	 wear - makes I. irked, d 	 Nuert 	 - COMPLETE / ___ 	 __ 	

• 	

L 	 helpsmesel.et my clethstl 	°"°• 	
•ap 

p,5 	S 	 -- 

onl 
 __  

special
_ 	_____________________ 	

Tea or 
S 	 ___ 

SMLA& 

 
V 	 ___ 	 ___ 

'Mrs. Masy W. LiMI,y was hideas for the Cameilla 	
y a 	-

S 	 S 

	FW 

	

' 	
- Q(*da 	tig e*vice 

.1 
- 	 Ords of the $tord Gardin Club when members 	I 	EpISC$,Il CNMfCb 	___ 	 SoudSy DlNNrz 114 _______ 	 __________  

_____ 	

1s.n L 	Lunch: P 11.2 	Dinner Tkuis..$et, i-P 
___ ____ 	 ___ 	

- I 	
3115.Park Avssve,Sanferd____ 

1 	 C. kered for the April meetIng. 	 ___   VOW 

___ 	 I_

8UN.IOAM-WED.$pM   WL (sal lIrsU c.iidiirted the business meeting 	
-' IN - -  

.5 	

5 	 - 	 Width the aced ftQWSf si4w was discussed4 	a.. .' 	 h11LJ1' 	
Pet 

	

S 	 : 
- 	

• S 	

S - 	

: 	 ____ 	 ______  

_____ 	 ________ 	 ______________________________________ 	
Horn. Office S 	 . 	Law p" 	 At aol ma old 	 ____________________ 

members 	brown bag lunch.' and enjoyed a 	Rev. William Jennings895-2046
] 	

: 	
- 

	 Is ___ 	
004-734-6031 

edurs walk it the Lefflir rawk  
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110A-Evenlnii H.rkI. 	Ci -..-.- __; ...... 	.- 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, May 11, 1979-I1 A 

_____________________________ ____________________________ -..• 

- - 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice , 	 - 

IN 	THE CIRCUIT COURT, 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. 	NOTICEIS HEREBY GIVEN that 	Seminole 	Orlando-Winter Parki. 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	by virtue of that certain Writ of 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Execution Issued out of and under 
CASE NO. 7942$-CA-19.F 	 the seal of the COUNTY 	f of 	

322-2611 	 831-9993 
I. 

TOM NEWSOM. 	 Orange County, Florida, upon a final 
judgement rendered in the aforesaid 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

	

Plaintiff, 	court on the 31st day of July, A.D. 
1970, in that certain case entitled, 	 HOURS 	1 flIP.I ............... 43c a Iii 

3cti.c1v,t1me1 ... .3$c a line 
MARY ELIZABETH DREGGORS, 	Corn Bank.Falrvllla, a Florida 
a.k.a MARY DREGGORS, a-lie 	banking corporation Plaintiff, .. 	0:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	iconsecutivitlmls.....35c a tin. 

MARY C. DREGGORS, AVCO Fl. 	Forrest A.Amid, Defendant, which 	MONDAY thrti FRIDAY 

NANCIAL SERVICES OF HOLLY. 	aforesaid Writ of Execution was 	SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 
WOOD, FLORIDA, INC., a Florida 	delivered to me as Sheriff of 
corporation, 	SE M I NO I. E 	Seminole County, Florida, and I 	 ' 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, MAU. have levied upon the following 	 DEADLINES 
RICE WHEELER and VIRGINIA 	described property owned by 
MAE WHEELER, his wife, 	 Forrest A. Arnold, said property 	Noon The Day Before Publication ! 

	

Defendants, 	being located in Seminole County, 	 11 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Florida, 	more 	particularly 
TO: MAURICE WHEELER and described as follows: 	 Sundo9 - Noon Friday  
VIRGINIA MAE WHEELER, his 	One 1969 Dodge Pick-up Truck, 
wife, whose residence address is 	white-red in color 
UNKNOWN, and whose lest known 	VIN No. 1111131312 	 _______________________ 
mailing address is EARLVILLE, 	being stored at Fosters in ____________________________ 	 -. 	- 
NEW YORK 11132. 	 Longwood, Florida 	 11--Card of Thanks 	18-Help Wanted 

	

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	and the undersigned as Sheriff of   
action to foreclose a Mortgage on 	Seminole County, Florida, will at 
the following property in Seminole 	11:00 A.M. on the 29th day of May, The family of John G. Herbst 	Cook full time knowledge of diets 
County, Florida: 	 A. D. 1979, offer for sale and sell to  express their appreciation to 	necessary. Apply in persOn 

	

The West 100 feet of the East 400.30 	the highest bidder, for cash, subject  family friends and neighbors for 	Lakeview Nursing Center 919 E. 
feet of the South 120 feet of the North 	to any and all existing liens, at the  
½ of the Northeast /4 of the 	Front (West) Door of the Seminole 	

their acts of kindness, messages 	'' 

of sympathy and floral offerings 
Southeast of the Southeast '/ of 	County Courthouse In Sanford, ¼ 
Section 4, Township 20 South, Range 	Florida, the above described per. 	

extendsdtousatthedeathof our 	
LPN, Full time&parttime. Apply 

31 East, Seminole County, Florida, 	sonal property, 	 loved one. Special gratitude to 	
in person Lakeview Nursing 

Dr. C. F. Brooks Smith for the 	
Center 919 E. 2nd 

has been filed against you and you 	That said sale is being made to 	
St. 

years of devoted care and tender 	 -. 
we required to serve a copy of your 	satisfy the terms of said Writ of  
written defenses, if any, to oil on 	Execution. 

	companion following death. and 	SALES REPRESENTATIVES,  

ROGER L. BERRY, Plaintiff's 	John E. Polk, 	 to RPv. Edmond Weber for a 	We provide full training. We need 6 

attorney, whose address Is P.O. 	Sheriff 	 poignant eulogy, 	 people with some sates es 

DRAWER 0, (110 EAST COM- 	Seminole County, 	
Mrs. Marion Keeling Bathes and 	per ience 	to 	distribute 

M 	
family 	 photographic equipment for 

	

ERCIAL) SANFORD, FLORIDA 	Florida  Mr. Harold Herbst and family 	national company. Our people 
32771, on or before the 5th day of 	Publish: May 4, Ii, ii, 23, 1979  Mr. Warren Herbst and family 	earn $230 week up. For appt. call 
June, 1979, and file the original with 	DEJ.19  Duane Groves at 677-1241 bet- 
the Clerk of this Court either before 
service on Plaintiff's attorney or 	 4_pQf$flJ 	ween 10 am. & 6 P.M. 	- 

Immediately thereafter, otherwise a IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	 WAREHOUSE WORKERS-. ________________________ 

default will be entered against you FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, STATE 	
: 

for the relief demanded in the OF FLORIDA. 	 iSkt'OKOLAPRbBLEM 
. 	Heavy work - permaneni - 

Complaint. 	 CASE NO. 71-2553-CA-1" 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 
	position. Chance for ad. 

	

WITNESS my hand and the seal of SANDRA ELISABETH JAY, 	 AL-ANON 	
vancement. 	Shipping 	1 

this Court on the 1st day of May, 	 Plaintiff, 	Forfamiliesorfrlendsof 	
receiving experience helpful. 

1979. 	 problem drinkers 	
Mature individual required. Ph. 

(SEAL) 	 LOUIS J. JAY and AUDREY L. 	For f Our* Information call  
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	JAY, His wife. 	 60-3333 or writ 	 VERSATILE WORKER- Typing, 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	204 Smokerise Blvd. 	 Sanford Al-Anon Family Group 	combined office & warehouse 
By: Susan E. labor 	 Longwood, Florida 32750 	 P.O. BOX 553 	 work. Healthy mature. Retiree 
Deputy Clerk 	 Defendants. 	5enfordrFIa.-IlRL 	 acceptable. 

Publish: May 4, 11, 1$, 25, 1979 	 AMENDED 	 UnitedSolvents. 323•1402 
DEJ.25 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Do you need a friend? Someone to 

TO: LOUIS J. JAY 	 write, love or lust someone to 	Machifhst-Class A. Mill, lathe, 
and 	 talk to. For full details write 	shaper, etc. Must have all tools, 

I " I 

. 	

C 

-Apartments Unfurnished 

3 BR-Sill. Pool. Adults only, OA 
Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 
Blvd. on 17-92 in Sanford. Call 
323-0470 Mariner'.. Village, 

Deluxe townhouse 2 BR, 1.2 bath, 
all appliances, fenced patio, 

-Iaundromat; Convenient 
location. $215 . Call 677-14. 

Spacious, modern 2 BR, C-H&A, 
carpeted, stove, ref., dish-
washer, disposal. Near hospital. 
Adults, no pets. $200. 323-3958. 
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1'. 	, 	, 	rll 	I 	I I 	.  !',,-I Kiwants Club 

. 	J 	I 	- I 	11. 1 	- 	I 
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. 	'.1  .  
Three-year-old Casey Williams 

.• 	
(left) happily sniffs her Mother's 
Day carnation at Sanford Kiwans 

Ladles Day luncheon to which she 

accompanied her grandfather, 

James L. McWhorter of 2302 Lu-

cretia Court, Sanford. Casey is visit. 

"i:' ,' 	 ing here from Mission Viejo, Cal. 

.11 with her mom, the former Diana 

McWhorter. 

.-•. 	 •I. 

Herald PIII by Jan CsswIb.cry 

f • ., 	 • 	-. 

4 4 

1 

Rupert Strickland 	 • 	 - 
(left) of the Kiwanis 
Club of Sanford pie- 	 ''• 

sents Al Wilson with 	 .411 :.;* 1; 	 -• 
club's Legion of 	 •t•- . •. 	 . 

Honor award for his 
35 years perfect 	 . 

attendance, as Mrs. 	 -. 

Wilson smiles 	 - 

proudly. Wilson was 	 - 	 - 

unable to accept his 

award at last week's 

Legion of Honor day 	
) 

f's 
because of illness. 	 / / 

%. 	 .5 	•••• S - 

.. 

' 	
. 	 S . - j-.,:"4.4,`'- ' 	 1 . 	. : 	 . .      

The Missing Link? 

Oldest Fragments Found 
CHARWrrE, N.C. (UP!) - discovered. He said the foslis by Qochen and Dr. Donald E. work and hope they will go back 

Bone fragments found In support the theory Burma may savage of the University of and prove for sure what these 

Bwma Indicate that higher have been the point of origin of California at Berkeley. 	 tHi%11 5f5." 
primates, the ancestors of spes the antiropokis, the common CW= &W Savage, span- 	Clochon and Savage plan to 
and man, may have developed ancors of mockey apes and sored by the Smithsonian return to Burma later this year. 
10 mill years earlier and humans. 	 Foreign Currency Program and 	The new Barnes, primates 
thoaanda of miles further east 	The origin of higher primates the LS.B. [mak,y Foundation, have been called, Pondaungia 

than prsvloualy believed, a las been documented to the molintlild In an silpedWon in and 	phlp1th., named 
University of North Carolina satlataction of most scientists to December 197$ and January of after, primate discoveries made 
Charlotte antiropologid said abont30n'Uhlonyearsagointhe this year in which three ad. In the Pondaung Hills arm of 
today. 	 Faywn region of Egypt. 	dilional fossils were found. 	Upper Burma in the 1. 

Dr. Ruaseil L. Qochon, in his 	The tIM foall believed to be 	Dr. Elwyn L. Sirnoni, disc- 	11* new discoveries are 
tIM year an the anthropology 40 million years old was to of theDub Unisi1y s'Ially more complete 
gaff at UNCC, reported at a discovered in iO7$ by two Pdmds Caft in Durbem, than the earlier (hide and are 
news conference on an aipedi. Burmese scientists from the tnii 

upi us fossils recovered believed to have come from 
tim In which lower Jaw Mandsisy Arts and Sciences by Clodion and Savage mlgt4 prlm$ie which .ttihid a size 
fr'grrenli of primates bsIl.v.d University. That discovery re- be 49mMon years old, but said equal to that of the living 
to be 40 ynIffl0n years old were suited from a project developed ti.n what befuejwevidsmBamese gibbon apes," UNCC 

to suhetth$e those cIim. said. "This relatively large I 	"I think It's work that áould body ", coupled with ad- 

L' 'n d a Robb. 	be co,gthu,d" Simoms said. vaxed features of thedental

Y
'ii. Caociion and No CO- crown morphology, the ex- 
workers have found only lower treme depth of the Jaw below 

Jaw parts so far. For coofirmi- the molar teeth and the 
lion that these are earlier presence of a wsII.bs*trsssed 

Heads Panel 0"toammairs." . portuawomsis-tillebw 
"It's not totally provable 11*11 mess primates from the late 

WA$ZUNGTON (UP!) - President Carter's appo"'n.nt of they get some iper jaw' and Eocsne period (40 wllikn years 

Lynda Bird Robb to chair a woman's advisory commIttee was parts of the shell that have ago) are the .arUsd known 
barely almolaced bafote it las uitkin,d by an officer of the uad'f.atures of higher record of the saftWids.11 
'dim's largsd women's lobbying organlvHon, 	 primates like enclosed eye Chis Jaw fragment discovered 

Mh anddmad of Mrs Robb, 3$, wits of Virgins 14. Go,. seckMa" Iknosm salt You by Ckdm ad lavepisatthe 

(lviii Roth, elder danghi.r of the We PruldeM Ijodosi B. can't prow omnetidag is a University of CalgorWa at 

J4n and a mother of three, was made by Carter W.dauday higher primate from jaw Bahelsy end the ether these 
evening, 	 fragments. I applaud their we Mill In Burma, UNCC salt 
So will mc'ce.d former New York Democratic Rip. Della 	 • 	 .. 

Akag, wlw was fired as osthalrwumw of the N.tk' Advisory 	 $g Notice 	- 
(iwnIlt.s for Women In January by pnsi4,,dl*1 

11 tIMes Jotd. Tbe firing was prompted by a flap over I 	
LEGAL NOTICE gg 	atement aitlesi of Cuter's budget priorities CO 	 NOTICI OP INTINT TO PILE Fl NAL. 

wom's wm 	 APPLICATION FOR SECOND YEAR COMMUNITY 
lhWN1..&lV .lwg hAlO of comuhit 	 In 	 DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT FUNDING 

I.- 	
PURSUANT TO REGULATIONS PROMULGATED BY THE UNITED 

STATES DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT, 
Arlielogo via president for action peogeoms for the Ndlosal THE HOUSING AUTHORI1 I OF THE CITY OF SANFORD. FLORIDA. 

(ganindlosforWom. the mows hr" womes'alobb,W HERESY GIVES NOTICE OF ITS INTENT TO FILE FINAL AP 
_________ 	 ___ 'I 	 PUCATION FOR COMMUNITY D(VELOPMEN1 s3LOCK GIANT 

p, add the appo 14P1,1* of 	 JVW to 	FUNDING FOR THE SECOND ACTION YEAR. PROJECTS PROPOSED 
INCLUDES HOUSING RIHASILITATION, MOOIRNIZATION OF  

"RothinIepSofEPA 	 PUBLIC HOUSING. FUNDING REQUESTED FOR THE SECOND AC. 

bm%bddwhmlbmWmMWniiwomoWoWvwWl dw
TION VIAL IS Al FOLLOWS. 

1. musing Rehabilitation 	 0116.3111111.00 
alt "this Is a 	sreM ee ss 	heists (Ma. Aheug's 	, 	 of Public Houft 	 wise000 
SIng) when itw a 	 made apsic. 

Elk" Impost L 	
----- 	the audi of 	 In this 	

Total Funds RweSIed 	. 	 __ OII 	
IT IS INTENDED THAT THE FINAL. APPLICATION FOR SECOND 

oseMry. 	 YEAR FUNDS WILL BE SUBMITTED 010.011111 BEFORE THE 15th DAY 
OF MAY. l29. 

	

d we ls this load going to bse 	MdW 	DATED THIS Ith DAY OF MAY, 	
OF THE f . !, 	BOARD ff COMMISSIONERS  $0 ri-elect the altit. Ma. 	

. 	 HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY 01- 
:. Atoug, peter to a 	at Nsstkwedom tMIvsi*y in 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA I . 	 -• • 

ssdI,ald: 	 THOMAS WIL$QN III 	 - 	 •. 

anddIwIi1sudth.ngdss.ir-11u, WA intths 	
**ECUTWI$ICRITA*Y • 

dl vanes's msvemeM 1H 't rint ugul her." 	 . 

.. . 	 -----S • . 
- 	 -. 	 5- 	 - 	 • 	 - 

by Roger Bollen I 	-- 41-4160ses 

U 
U 
U 
U 

as 

Lfinai r i tu ftu b sure to aet res f i I I I 111 Ul 6 	 a 
'111111111 s...••.'..'u, 

--------- 	_____ 	___ 
fl-Auction___ 	79-Trucks-Trailers - FUNNY BUSINESS 

00 ~ 

LET'S 
TKET 
ELEVO! 

F 100 
1972 Ford P U $1,400 

514 1680 

1970 Ford P U 
45.000 rn srn V 8. auto 

51095 3226307 

1975 Ford 250 Ranger Camper 
special AT. PS, PB Good 
cond 5.2800 321 0345 after 5 p.m 

Auction Sundays 8 P.M. 
Sanford Ave. at Hwy. 127 
Consignments Welcome 

Kelloggs Auction Sates 	323 7050 

* AUCTION * 
* SALE * 
FRI. 7:30 P.M. 

Bahama couch & chairs; TV's; 
day bed; corner table; Small 
dinette table & 2 chairs; auto. 
dryer; hot water tank; book-
case, Stereo; baby bed, coffee 
table; hand toots of all kinds & 
Many many nice misc items. 

DOOR PRIZES 
COMEEARLY STAYLATE 

Dell's Auction Center 
Hwy 46 West, Sanford 

323 5620 

80-Autos for Sale 

'69 Pontiac Bonneville, I DR., 
H.T, P.S., PB.. Elec. seat 8. 
windows Interior & mech. ext. 
$400. 323-4340. 

1973 Silver Cougar Xl 7. power & 
AC, new tires Priced to sell. 
52600. 151 E. Highbanks Rd., 
DeBary. 

Ay'TJNA AUTO AUCTION 
.y 9' I mile nest of Speedwa# 
Daytona Beach, will hold 

- 	Modern 1 BR, patio, C-AC 
W.w carpel, laundrornat. In town. 

$165. Call 677-1644 

31-Apartments Furnished 

Apis. for Senior Citizens. Dn. 
'town, very clean 1. roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 
Ave. 

2 OR opts fully furnished; 
- dishes, silver, etc. & all utilities 

inc. Available till October 1st. 
By day, wk. or month. 
Shenendoah Village. 3232920. 

FURNISHED APT. 
BYWEEKOR MONTH 

- 	 3234697 

54-Garage Sales 

S Separate Garage Sales 
West Coleman Circle 

Saturday 9to5 

Garage Sate--Sat 9 5 
Little bit of everything 

2018 Cedar Ave 

Carport Sale: 171 W. Lk. Mary 
Blvd. Couch, chair, tables & 
misc. 8 12 Sat. 

Gigantic .4 lam yard sale at J C. 
Carpenter's, Osteen, Look for 
sign on SR 415. Fri 8. Sat. 

322 5330 

IMAILL A - 	- 
.,.. 	. 	,uI.. I ION everr 

. 

75-Recreational Vehicles Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It's 
the only one in Florida 	You set ______________________________ the reserved price. Call 904-2"- 

1974 	Impala 	Travel 	Trailer, 	27' - 
Ill) for further detaIls  

Self contained. 	A C, ext 	cond NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
5.3500 	372 9325 aft 	.4 30 find him listed in our 	Business 

-- _
_1 Service Directory 

fl-Junk Cars Removed JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-169 4 
- 75 models 	Call 339-9100 or 831 

1'c,p Dollar "aid for junk & used 1605 (Dealer) 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment. --- -------- 	-- 	-- 

777 5990 1967 Mustang Convertible 
V I, PS, PB, many extras 

BUY JUNK CARS 51900. 322 7319 aft 7 
From $lOtotSO - --- ------- - 	 - 

Call 322 1624; 327 1I6 69 C,irnero 427 hp 
______________ )spgoodcond 

- 

78-Motorcycles - 	- 

Call alt 6 p ft) 323 7299 
- - ---- -- -- - - 	-- 

- 	- 1965 Mercury 3 Dr - 	H T 	Body. - 
Motorcycie Insurance motor, tires good cond . rcj. gas. 

BLAIR AGENCY current sticker 	M,ik,' offer 	Ph 
323 3866 or 32) 71)0  

3223000 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	AUDREY L. JAY, 	
Casselberry, Fl. 32707. 

	

FRIENDS, P.O. Box 123, 	able to work from sketches A 	 SANFORDCOjjR prints. Casselberry. 030-9403. 	 APARTMENTS FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	his wife 	
• 	 33015.SanfordAveni,e FLORIDA 	 204 Smolcerise Blvd. 	

If you're lntM business ofiiding 	 AUTO TRAIN 	 "Energy Efficient" Studio apt. CIVIL ACTION NO. 19.S4S.CA.O9.K 	Longwood, Florida 3fl50 	 your busines... use the 
JAMES E. LEE and wife, VIVIAN 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	Classified Ads often. 	 Has a part-time position avaaj 	 ideal for single person many 
J. LEE, 	 action to cancel a deed of record has 	. 	. 	 for a bright personable in. 	

security features, attic storage, 
fabric covered walls, shag 

	

been filed against you for the 	 divlduaItowork in our gift/food 	 carpeting, heat, air, 13 built in 

	

Plaintiff, 	following described property: Lot 	5-lost a Found 	 Caboose In the Sanford terminal. 	
Power savers to reduce ci. bills. -vs. 	 12, Block "A", Sweetwater Oaks, 	Please phone between $ & 1:1 	 -  On site manager. 323-3301. JAMES DIX HOUSTON, JR. and 	Section 7, according to the plat 	

Help a little girl stop worrying 	
a.m. 321-0621. 	 . . 	 _ 	 -- - 

wife, JO ANN HOUSTON, 	thereof as recorded in plat book 19, 	
about her kitten. 51k & wh male. FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK OF pages 2l and 29of the public records 	
Lostnew23th& Princeton. 333- 	 LET'S BE HONEST 	 -32--Houses Unfurnished SEMINOLE, 	SEMINOLE 	of Seminole County, Florida, and 	 If you weren't looking for a new 	 -- - 	 -- MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, JAMES you are required to serve a copy Of __________________________ 	

career you wouldn't be reading 	 - 	 3 BR. $225 Mo. A. 	COH EN 	and MARTHA C. 	your written defenses. If any, to it On 	 this ad, and if we weren't looking 	 $100 damage COHEN and AMERICAN STEEL 	Gary Siegel, Attorney for Petitioner, 	 6-Child CBFO 	for someone to do a job this ad 	 ' 	 3fl-9295. Eves FENCE COMPANY, INC. OF 	whose address is 292 U.S. Hwy 17.92, 	 wouldn't be here. If you want the ORLANDO, 	 Fern Park, Florida 32730, on or 	special Summer program for 6.12 	opportunity to earn Three to 	3 OR, 1½ bath. $250 a mo., first & 

	

Defendants. 	before the 22nd day of May, 1979, 	yrs. old including weekly 	Five Hundred dollars a week, 	-last. 200S Maple Ave. between 4 6 

	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	and f lie the original with the clerk of 	swimming, skating, & movies, 	call 1.100.432.0403 anytIme for 	 p.m. or Tel. (1901) 775-7586. TO: JO ANN HOUSTON 	 this court either before service on 	3224443 SANFORD EARLY 	recorded message. last known mailing addrSS: 	Plaintiff or immediately thereafter; 	CHILDHOOD CENTER. 	 35R $275 plus deposit 
1453 Lakeside Estates 	 otherw ise a default will be entered 	 Breakfast cook. Apply in person 	 3223439 
Apartment 606 	 against you for the relief demanded FREE CHILD CARE for those 	Holiday Inn Of Sanford . 	 or 323-4020 
Houston, Texas, 770.42 	 in the complaint or petition, 	 who qualify. For further in. 	 on [a Its 	

- 

e front. 	 . 	 - 

	

YOU ARE HERERY NOTIFIED 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	formation contact Sandra 	
-- 	 33-Houses Furnished that en action, foreclose a mar- this Court 	u ii, , 	 n3 	 Relief Night Auditor, part tlme.. 	_________________ SUSSS on The ewk(pIsp4fl, In (SIAL) 	 - • _________________________ 	Apply I person Holiday Innot 	

1 BR Furn. $165 - - Seminole County, Florida: 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 P-,,.GxI rwn to 	t 	Sanford, on lake front. 

	

The East 140 feet of Lot 12, 	As Clerk of the Court  
FLORIDA LAND AND COLONIZA. 	By: Eve Crabtree 	 SECRETARY - sales exp. 332.9295 Eves. 

$100 damage 

lION COMPANY'S CELCRY 	• 'Deputy Clerk •_ 	 --. . 	 beef, pors; fish FI'da 	helpful, dictophone typing, 	 _________________________ 
PLANTATION, Less the South 540 	Publish Apr. 20, 27 & May 1, 11, 1979 	delivery, mm. $20 order. San. 	mature person. Apply at Star. 
feel, according tothe Plat thereof as 	DEI-90 	 ford area. 322.2314. Sam's 	Line Enterprises, Rudder Cl,., 	 346esort Property 
recorded in P1.1 Book 1, Page 129, of 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	Portion Meats. 	 Sanford Airport. 	

Daytona Beach-ocean lion 
the 	Public Records of Seminole 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY , FLORIDA ________ _______ 	Immediate openings laborers day 	
• weakly. Call 332403$ if no ant. 

County, Florida. 	
fl _mfr tleni 	shift. American Wood Products, 	

904) 232.9491. 
has been filed against you and you 	PROBATE DIVISION 

File Number 79.149 	 ( Marvin Ave., Longwood.  are required to serve a copy of your 	Division 	 - 	 . 	 Apply $ am. to 11:30a.m., Mon. written defenses, if any, to it on S. 
KIRBY 	MONCRIEF 	of 	IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 20% OFF 	thru Fri. 	 - • 	., 

• 39-fflc to Rent - SHINHOLSER, LOGAN AND 	EZRA GARFORTH, 

	

_______________________________ 	
Mother desperate for home 

MONCRIEF, 	Attorneys 	for 	 Deceased CreativeExpresslons 	323U13 
- 	 • FurnAptorsm.furnp,ouse. 

Plaintiff, Post Office Box 3379, 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION  
Sanford, Florida 32171, and file the 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	fl.A-Art&rft 	- 	 EMPLOYMENT 	 3sm. children. 349-5171 original with the Clerk of the above 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	 ______________ 	

WCourt on or before May 30, 1979; 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
otherwise, a Judgment may be OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	 41-HousesMost complete Craft I Hobby 	NEW JOBS 	I - entered against you for the relief 	IN THE ESTATE: 	

Supply in Central Florida. demanded in the Complaint. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	
HOBBY DEPOT, 1910 French 	 W.Oarnefr5hite 

leg. Real Estate Broker 

	

WlTNESSmyhandandtheseaIof 	thattheadminlstrationoftheestate 	Ave. Sanford, Fl. 	 COMING IN 	 JOHN KR1DERASSOC 
this Court on this 24th day of April, 	of EZRA GARFORTH, deceased, ___________________________ 
1979. 	 File Number 79-169, is pending In the 	

" 
(SEAL) 	 Circuit Court for Seminole County, 	 107W. Commercial 

	

12-Special Notices __ 	JUST FOR YOU" 	Phone332.7111,$anford - Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Florida, Probate Division, the ad-   
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	dress of which is Seminole County - 	

- 	 $SMSOWNfRS Oem Jose  By: Patricia Robinson 	 Courthouse, P.O. Drawer C. San. Lutheran Church of The 	CALL 323-5176 . 	 credit: We have helped others to Deputy Clerk 	- 	 ford, FL 32711. The personal 	Redeemer. Register now for 	 find FAST CASH buyers to buy S. KIRBY MONCRIEF . 	 representative of the estate is EVA 	Fail term, limited enrollment, 	 SAVE GASI 	 their equity. We can help you. 

	

SHINHOLSER, LOGAN AND 	LUPION GARFORTH, whose 	$30 me. For more information TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. MONCRIEF 	 address is P.O. Box ISO, Winter 	call 322.4405 or 32,.2302. 	 SAVE TIME I 	 Realtor. 414.2318. Post Office Box we 	 Park. FL 32790. The name and - 	 -- . -- ________  

Sanford, Florida 32171 	 address of the personal represen. 	11-Help 	 LET US DO THE 	
. 	 Review for the Fla. Real Estate Attorneys tor Plaintiff 	 tative's attorney are sef forth fo 	

,-__- 	
- 	 LOOKING 	 Exam. Classes on May 12 1)3. (303) 333.3430 	 All persons having claims or 	 '' 	

Call 443-5410 Tony Coppola Publish: April 27, May 1, ii, 1$, 	demands against the estate are Brick & Block masons (305)323. 	SALES RECEPTIONIST 	
-'School of Real Estate. DEi124 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	73107 •.m..S p.m. week days. 	Position with a career for 

	

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	$5.10 per hour. 	 aggressive person with good 	 uiid luif - our lot or yours. te NOTICE OP PUBLIC HEAR INOTO THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 to 	nevoice. $300+ Comnf 
CONSIDER LAND USE MAP THIS NOTICE, tofile with the clerk Secretary, boeper, houseman, 	 SECRETARY 	 ' PHA-VA, FHA 2351 245. 
ELEMENT OF THE COM. of the above court a written 	pert time desk clerk, pert time 	Nice company excellent benefits. 	 M. Unsworth Realty PRIHINS1VI LAND USE PLAN: statement of any claim or demand 	bartender & maintenance 	Immediate opening $400. 	 -, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	they may have. Each claim must be 	son flOadld. Sanford Inn 1.4 & 	 BOOKKEEPER 

	

Notice is hereby given that the 	in writing and must Indicate the 	5R46 Apply C to S. 	 God with - figures, sharp per. 
City Commission of tne City of basis for the claim, the name and 

- Maids Waitiusea, full & 	t 	 ML! 
b0t' can land this job $M0. 	REALTOR Longwood, Flcrldawillpioidapgblic address of the creditor or his agent 	

time positions a summer 	MANYMANYMOREI 	 3324041 or eves. 323-0517 hearing to consider and solicit or attorney, and II,, amount 
comments on the Comprehensive claimed . If the claim is not yet due, 	time.Apply Days Inn, Sanford. 	i2 French Ave. 	323.5 06 

L 	 (otiISh&Htv 11.92) 
- 	 A-FHA.235.Conv. Homes Land Use Map Element of the the date when it will become due The sooner you place your 	 Low Down Payment Comprehensive Land Use Plan. shall be stated. If the claim is con. 	

assItedad,ftso
90 results. 	

. onMyouI, 
*BOYS & GIRLS*" Cash for your loti Will build on 

Public hearing will be held on tingent or Unhiquidated, the nature 	Cl 
Wednelday, May 14, 1979 at 7:30 of the uncertainty shall be stated. If ___________________________ 
p.m. in the City Commission 	he claim is secured, the security

nt 	
your lot or our lot. 

BabySinlng_Hek,,ping 	 *i 13 & ddsr . 	 . 	YEnterprlse,Inc. Chambers at Longwood City Hall, shall be described. The claima 	
Light housekeeping, must love in Realtor 	44430)3 115 W. Warren Ave., Longwood, shall deliver sufficient copies of the 	

children, flexible schedule, 	an exciting Florida. 	 claim to the clerk to enable the clerk 1. 
LInda N. Martin 	 to mail one copy to each personal 	Basically $4, full time. Salary, 	to earn EXTRA"' ' 	mmediateoceupsncy. New 3 BR, City clerk representative. 	 $120. Lonowood area. Reply Box 	

after school • 	 1 B block home. Walking City of Longwood,, 	 All persons interested in the estate 	co Evening Herald, P.O. 
Florida 	 to whom a copy of this Notice of 	1631, Sanford, Fl. 33771. 	 nlngs. 	 . 	

nursing home I downtown.. 

distance to hospital, doctor, 
Publish: May 1, 11, 1979 	 Administration ha$beon,nailedy, 
01 	 Call Circulation Dept. $27,500 wexcellent terms. .1.5 	 required, WITHIN THREE Experienced auto mechanic 

Johnny Walker Inc. 322-4437 or 

	

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 fQ'flswcer&sO.fl.,Nd 	 322.2611 	1 
- 	

23$ Homes, 4 pct. in r t t
W4"

332.7111 aft S. 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	THE '- FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 ready. See Mike 3$3.33 
Notice is hereby given that we are THIS NOTICE, to Ills any objj 	°'' " 	

EVENING IJj 	- 	 qualified buyer. $30,000 to eng 	in business at Suite o, IM they may have had challenge the 
E. Altamonte Drive, Altamonte validity Of the decedent's will, the Pa a Career in Real Elate call 135,090. LOW down payments. SprIngs, Seminole County, I-los-ida, qualifications of the personal 	Realty Wield, The Riot Elate 	 BUILDER. 332.2257. 
under the fictitious name Of representative, or the venue or 	Agency June PrzIs*.3-l314. 	2l$itt*Iinji 	gj 
DRUMMOND 	DIVING 	EN- jurisdiction of the court. 	 front lot In Cassàibi,rry. iDi)'lngF nesrs - Ts$0pfo fly 	alhege 	 frontage on Seminole Blvd. 

YARD. 
TER PRISES and that we intend to 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 

Asking $14,960 with good terms registersaidnamewiththeclerkof OBjECtIONS NOT SO FILED Male, tufepf 	coin-any 	 WORK. Call beforeCa.m. 	 trade the Circuit Court, Seminole County, WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	cOnIrlifV ENGINEERS now 	323-00i  after7p.m.3fl.Ofl,. Florida In accordance with the 	Date of the first Publication of this 	Charolelte, N.C. •Takis, p , Provisions of the Fictitious Name Notice of Administration: May II, 	plicatlons for ENGINEERS 	If YOU don't tell peopte, how are Cal l Bart Statutes, To Wit: Section ss.oe 1979. 	 familiar with step-by-step, 	Y 90101@ to kflow? Tell them Florida Statutes 1957. 	 Eva Lupton Garlorth 	 crossbar, or digital stared - 5 	 * 	CINIII lid ad, by calling 	 ' 	 REAL ESTATE 1g. W. George Drummoel 	'As Personal Representative 	programs systems, tran. 	- 3222411 or 1.,m, 	 REALTOR, 322-7491 Patricia 0. Drummond 	of the estate 01 	 smi$siyt or special service 	___________________ Pvbtish May il, 1L25&June 1. 19m 	EZRA GARFORTH 	

,ni g 

	

Under the fi

qulpmM.5 	 P-0- 	2I,ISS 	perinjtj 	
- 	

y GW000 (Tiberon) Mid I
Owner. Super 2 story frame 

___ 	

SO's. DEJ-54 	 Deceased 	 50* 21171$, Charlotte, N.C. 	---------- , ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	*312. 	 _______________ 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	REPRESENTATIVE: 	 Earn nev  a_'_ 	 empai'ary. 1 yr. new. I BR, 

	

home 	 bth, 2 car att. garage with Nollcels hereby given that we are WILLIAM A. WALKER It of 	 ACOLORPULFUiURI 	 ''I Oons.aiw or We. 	 NY, MANY EXTRAS. engaged i business of 711 SPort St., 	 Haines, Ward 	 I$AP$ONICAL.LAWAY 	written), or typing ROWS .& 
de schools I close to Shop. Lake Mary. Fla. 33714, Semino 

County Flori 	 le & Woodman, P.A. 	
Life Is Mie oslerful ion 	

report5. Dotajis, $e 	 Oft 
Drive by 941 Waverly Dr. 1. da, 	ctitIous P.O.p0 ox 550 	 seintotal"lad 	, 	sri 	Self addresseg envelope, •. 	 11134.2443 for Appt. Owner Mini of NEW HOME PREPARA- Winter Park Fl. 33190 	 mesSing 	 - 	 Ions. i Glasgow, Winter 	 .anWerr,d. TIONS and that we intend to rIgi$fof' Telephone: (306) 4444313 	 con 4" 	Spiin), 37701 	 - Mid name with the Clerk Of the Publish May Ii, 1$, 1979 	 AVON  	 -Ciicvii Court- Seminole COunty, DEJ 45  

a CusS. $)i 	
wan 

Florida n accordsnc* with the 	 - 
- 	 Want Ads Sit Psspl Tsgs5Ie,..... 	$111 Ps-ICe 136.1131 øt ,%* 

0. 

	

m' 	
101111,1 Provisions of lie FIctitious. Name 

Statutes, To wit. - Section ssei, - 	 FLoRIDA1 	 ' 

Florida Statutes 1957. miMi v so 	 - - - 	

- 	 IIAITY 

	

- 51g. Peggy Prtdgemar, 	

ARRNEAM I 	General Fade,yj 	-• - 	Judy 	 _____ 	___________________________ 

	

Pull Turns knells 	e.199rl. 
KALM 

Publish May II, 1$, $1 June 1, 1919 	$USliINI STATE. 
- ) 	Apply Nircar Alumki 	- 	 weekly.

ba living 	 NOUN [U 3229283 01JsS 	- - . 	 ____________________ 
- 	

- 	 01k. 333.9Ø3 	 N 
'• 

--------- ------ 	---- 	
- E , 

_________ 	 Bob Ball's Disc. Center Inc.. 

40 

MI6 	P65 	
- Moving Sale 

HEALTH k 	 Sat. Only IN(
2305 Lisa Cf. East 

A O 	Moving sale- furniture, tools, etc. I 	, 	846 Witdrnere Ave., 1 blk S. of 431 
on 1792 West at ABC store 2nd 

o

11 

mailbox on left. Fri., Sat., Sun, A 
Mon. 

Church Yard Sale: paneling, 
clothes, dishes, antiques. Sat. 9-
5. 321 S. Magnolia Ave. 

Big Yard Sale. Sat. 8:30 a, m. at 17-
92 across from Art Grindle 
Wheel Ranch near S Points. Junk 
dealers 8. flea market owners 
invited. 

Annual Mother's Day Plant Sale & 
other misc. items. New & used. 
Sat. 9 till 136 Country Club Rd., 
Lk. Mary. 322-6347. __ 	55-Boats' a Accessories 

ROBSON MAR I,NE 
292) Hwy. 17-92 

Sanford, Fla. 32711 

196921', Larson Cully Cabin. Low 
time, 160 hp, I 0, full canvas, 
tandum wheel trailer, w-eI 
wench. $3500. 323 8192 aft 6:30 
p.m - 

57-Sports Equipment 

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 
All type racquets, Avg 5$ 

Scott Reagan 322-8177 

- 59--Musical Merchandise 

Kimball Super Slat - 5500 & take 
over payments $27 mo. 

323-7667 

Guitars, Drums, Banjos. Com-
plete. Tho,nft organ., piano-p 

fl02 French Ave. 	3222255 

Sanford by owner. 3 BR, pool, C-
H&A, new carpet. Large cor. tot, 
fenced bk yd, Sc. porch. NICE. 
139,000. 322-0395. 

iE2,2v 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

OVER $4 MILLION IN SALES 
THROUGH APRIL, 1979! 

Just listed 1 BR, 31 j B home w. 
every imaginable feature' Pool 
& Patio! Lg. FR w-wet bar. OR, 
eq. eat-in kit. Huge BR5! Much 
More! BPP WARRANTED! 
Only $90,000. 

Super 2 BR, 18 home in DeBary Oi'* 
1 acre' Eat-In kit., Fl. Rm., 
porch, pond A turn. neg! Good 
buy at 131,750. 

Sunny Days 3 BR, 11.' B home on 
1g. loll C-air, w-w carpet, pan. 
FL. Rm., w-FP, coy, patio & 
grill & more. BPP WARRANT. 
EDt A shiny deal for 139,900. 

Make a wish 3 BR, 28 home In Lk. 
Mary w-C-H&A, w-w carpet A 
dining area! Fre"y painted & 
fenced rear yd.t BPP WAR-
RANTED! Orly $34,900. 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S . SALES 
LEADER! WE' 1lST I SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE I 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. it 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 

ANYTIME 
Multiple Listing Service 

2565 
REALTORS 19 PARK 
Branch Office 	 323.332; 

DON'T UNDERSTAND AN OLD 3 
BEDROOM, 2 BATH, FAMILY 
ROOM NEAR DOWNTOWN. 
TOO MANY CLOSET! AND 
OVERSIZE ROOMS. IMMACU-
LATE $32,000. 

OLD 2 STORY FARMHOUSE ON 
AN ACRE. WALK TO LAKE 
MONROE FROM THIS FULLY 
RESTORED LIKE NEW 
FORMER MANSION $64,900. 

UNLUCKY? TRY THISGREAT 13 
ROOM HOME ON A FINE 
LAKE NEAR DEBARY $55,000. 

YOU MIGHT LIKE THIS LARGE 
ALMOST NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 
BATH WITH ALL THE GOOD-
IES. EXCEPT FOR THE BIG 
HOMES AND BIG OAKS ON 
THE SAME STREET $33,900. 

CAPE COD HOME AN THE 
COUNTRY. NEVER LIVED IN. 
4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS $31,900. 

BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 
BATH CROCKETT LOG HOME 

WITH CATHEDRAL CEILING 
& CARPET, DUE FOR COM- 
PLETION AUGUST 1. $39,000. 

WILL'TAKE YOUR HOUSE IN 
TRADE ON ANEW CROCKETT 
LOG HOME OF YOUR 
CHOICE. MANY DESIGNS TO 
CHOOSE FROM. PRICE 
RANGE $21,000 TO $43,000. 

SEIGLER REAITV 
BROKER 

2439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327-1577 
DeLand 661-8Th 

BATTLE OF 
THE BULGE 

If you are fighting to provide 
enough space for a growing 
family, let us show you this 3 o 4 
OR home In beautiful Sanora. 
Exc. assumption. $10,500. 

NEW LISTING AT 
1012 MYRTLE 

This 2 OR home with a pleasant 
sun rm. Is shown by appt. only. 
You'll appreciate its 1mm. cond. 
Recently re-roofed & new sewer 
line. Close to downtown & 
churches. $21,500. 

WEEKEND 
HIDE-A-WAY OR 
YEAR AROUND 

LIVING 
Enjoy clean fresh, cool water 

running by your front door. 
Swim, fish or lust relax on your 
own private estate & "castle" 
near Rock Springs Pk. $14,750. 

REALTY WORLD. 

(I) 
The Real Estate Agency, 

REALTORS 
241151 a S. French (17-93) Snfoi- 

323-3321 

62-La wn.Ga rden 

- Fk.CAN VIOLIn'S 
The Greenhouse 	3229141 

Eves after 61 weekends 

Nelsons Florida Roses 
Woodruff's Garden Center 

601 Celery Ave, 

FILL DIRT I TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

.
,Call Dick Lacy 323-7580 

62-A--Farm Equipment 

BUILDINGS!!! Special factusy 
purchase on all steel, clear span 
buildings. 30x18x17 for $3,871, 
40x48x14 for $4,859, 4002x14 
for $5,951, 48x72x14 for 5.6,917 
F.O.B. factory. All buildings 
Include 25 lb. wind load and 
large double sliding door. Call 
305-331 4617 9 am. to 5 p.m. 
collect. 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Real Estate Associate needed who 
lives in Sanford. Leads fur-
nished. Call Tony Coppola 
Associates. 641 2511. 

42---Mobile Homes -. 

'78 Skyline Mobile Home 12x61, 3 
OR, 1', B, $700 dwn. & assume 
payments. 322 6338. 

See our beautiful new BARRING. 
TON 

ARRING- 
TON w-lap siding & shingle roof. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3003 Orlando Dr. 	323-5200 
VA I FHA Financin 

People who like money use low 
Cost ctassif led ads to buy, sell, or 
trade. 

43-Lots-Acreage - 

LK. MARY-LK. FRONT 
2 acres with 1 acre in orange 

grove. 191' on Lk. Mary Blvd., 
191' on lake. $39,000. 

HAL COLBERT, REALTY 
INC. 

REALTOR 323-7032 
Eve. 3fl-0612,ifl-15$7, 327-7177 

Are you a full time driver with a 
part time car? Our classifieds 
are loaded with good buy for 
YOU. 

62 acres East of Sanford. $2,200 per 
acre. Wm. Maliczowski, REAL. 
TOR. 322-7913. 

5 acres w-model 60 John Deere, 
located Lk. Harney, Geneva, 
$15,500. 186-27)0. 

2 ACRES HWY 46, WEST OF I-I, 
LAKE ACCESS. $19,900. 

41.25 ACRES ROLLING HILLS 
NICELY WOODED ON LARGE 
CHAIN OF LAKES. OSTEEN 
AREA. $1,000 PER ACRE. 

30 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 
660' ON LAKE MARY BLVD. 
$2,000 PER ACRE. BRING 
YOUR CHECK BOOK. 

5 ACRES 1-Ott IIUItSES, COWS, 
AND FISHERMEN. 20 ACRE 
POND ADJACENT. $20,000. 

ACRE ON A HILL. TOO CLOSE 
TO WEKIVA RIVER AND 
HIGHWAY 46. USELESS EX. 
CEPT FOR HOME, MOBILE 
HOME OR ANIMALS. $1,900. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

"A LAND SUPERMARKET" 

2439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327-1577 
DeLand 66$-833 

45.A-Oat of State 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
3225111 

-- 65-Pets-Supplies 	- 

Doberman puppy, male, 9 weeks 
old. Shots. Champion blood lines. 
Show prospect, $100. 321 0747. 

Border .Collie, Sm. spayed fern., 
Intelligent, protective A loving, 
needs home w-yard. Present 
owner moving. 333 $413 or 323-
4330 ext. 337, Alice. 

68-Wanted to Buy 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE I 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 
nhlure Salvage. 322-1721 

SPRING HOUSECLEANING? 
SELL THOSE NO LONGER 
NEEDED ITEMS WITH A 
CLASSIFIED AD. 

Cash 322-4132 
Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 

Buy & Sell, the finest in used 
furniture, IcIng., stove, tools 

72-Auction 

JOHNNY'S BACK - 

Piney Ws Auction 
Every Saturday at 7 p.m. located 

on SR 415, 15 mi. north of San. 
ford. We will buy, sell or trade 
used Furniture, antiques. or 
misc, by the piece or house full. 
Free pick up on consigned mdse. 
at 10 pet. 322.2270. 	 - 

-- 	41-Houses 

Longwood area-nice new home 
convenient to 1-4 & 434. 3 BR, 2 

bahts, foyer, double garage. 
Country setting $17,900. 

Lake Mary-tot with trees 1004130, 
lake privileges. $10,000. 

FORREST GREEN& 
INC. REALTORS 

$30- 6833 or 339-1711 eves. 

3 BR, 2 B split plan, FR, dbl cor lot. 
$6000 dwn & assume. No 
qualifying. 

Handy man special. 2 lots w. 
garage apt. Could be apt down-
stairs Zoned comm. $20,000. 

S acres in Osteen, cleared w-some 
trees on the lake. $19,500 Sm. 
dwn. Owner hold. 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

2544 S. French Ave. 
322-0231, 323-7173, 322-0779 

Lake Mary. Low 50's. 

YOUR NEW ENERGY SAVER 
HOME ON LARGE TREED 
LOTS - SPECIAL PRICES TO 
1st BUYERS - COMPLETION 
60 DAYS - WATCH FOR 

All Seasons Homes 

COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE AT 
FLOYD A G000HART. 
GEO. WILMER ASSOC. INC. 

REALTORS 8316900. 

*526,500. A cute starter or for the 
young at heart. 3 BR, 1 bath, 
near shopping. Call today on this 
one. 

5146,500. End the space race in 
this 4 BR, 2 bath (out of the 
ordinary) split level home. 
Great for expanding family. 

*515,000. 2 building lots, zoned 
MR-2, located west of Sanford. 

*124,500. For the investment 
minded 2 unit Apt. bldg. Good 
tenants 

4$40,000. For the builder 5 duplex 
bldg. lots in city. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 322.4991 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves 062-3653 332.1939 

SECLUDED COUNTRY LIVING 
- room for horses, fish pond, 32 
w FR, S acres. $69,750. 

Tr-level country home, beautiful 
1-3 home w tile & oak floors. 1+ 
acre, fruit & pecan trees. 
Completely fenced. $69,000. 

Want to build? We have the lot. 
$4,000. 

Business opportunity. Auto. 
radiator shop. Fantastic 
location, good accounts. Owner 
to help finance, 535.000. 

Osteen - 10 acres $1,500 each. 
Lake Mary - bldg. lot. $12,000. 
Lake Mary - 3-2 btk. $31,000. 
43 all conveniences. Consider 

lease-option. $34,500. 
10 acres with cypress house. 1$ 

x 32 ingro.ind pool, fenced. 
$65,000. 

Idyllwilde - S OR, 2/1 B. 
country kitchen, breakfast nook, 
den, fireplace, 2 car enclosed 
garage. $65,000. 
1 acre with old house. Owner 

holding. $25,000. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

2631 Sanford Ave. 	321-0759 
Aft. Hrs. 322-764j, 377-4169 

Real Estate Sales 
Sanford's most well- know 

progressive, Sales Volume 
Leader needs Associates, es 
perienced or newly licensed 
"owl 

Ilargest Listing Inventory 
minant Advertising 

10 Hour Sales Training 
IMernber Realtors & ERA 
iNatlonal Referral Service 

ull.Time Office Supervision 
Compatible Associates 
Over 22 Years Experience 

For a confidential discussion of 
your career in Real Estate, call 
Herb Stenstrom, Realtor-Owner, 
at 3222120. 

Stenstrom Realty, 
Realtors 

ONE of a KIND-sedate older 3 
story home, beautifully land. 
scaped, has 1 OR apt. over del 
garage. 149,500. 

PRIME SITE 300' frontage on Lk. 
Mary Blvd. Ideal Business 
location, great investment, 
$72,000. 

CHARMER older 2 story, 3 BR, 3 
B, new carpet, patio & 2 porches. 
Cony, location. $34500. 

THE RIGHT LOCATION busins 
or professional office building 
site. 2W on 25th St. $25505. 

Harqld Hall Realty 
IAC.REALTOR MLS 

323.5774 Day or Night 
,, 

.' -Air Cond. & Hoofing _' Hon* Improve 	- 

LentrAl Heat & Air Cond.
- 

. 1UtATl Free Est. - Batting, blowing, 
Call Carl Harris at RACO 	Foam, 	fiberglas 	& 

Sanford 322 1771 Cellulose, 	Lowest 	prices. 	CallSEARS. 
3210839 or 	904 731 6708 collect. 

JAM FROST- Cent. l(eat 	Al- Concrete Work 
Cond, 	Service. 	Free 	Est, 	on 
flst. Comm. 

I- ree Estimate 
& Res, rn on - - 	 (all Mr 	Taylor 322 8545 

Appliances PAIN TING.CARPENTRY 
CUSTOM CAB INET S 

I L ree Est 	323 0129 after S .10 
Alan's Appliances 

Refrigeration A C Repair 
____ 2 Retired men want repair work of Licensed. 3230039 any kind, including roofs 	Fret' 

I 	- ft  Es,. 32 __ 	-- 

Beauty Care 
_________________________ EVERY DAY someone is looking 

for what you have to sell 	Call 
tOWER'S BEAUTY SALON today and your Classified Ad will 

formerly' Harnietis Beauty Nook appear here tomorrow. 
519 E. 1st St., 322-5742 

eraitilcTiI Mowing 
MINTZER TILE 

Newer repair, leaky showers our No job too large or small 	Corn 
specialty. 25 yrs. Exp. 8695567 

plete 	lawn 	service 	Free 
estimate. 323 188). Landscaping 
& 	spraying 	373 8049 	call 

- 

7essmakingg 
anytime 

 

111111111111111111111111111111 	 - Lawn Service  Alterations, Dressmaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

J22-0707 General 	Landscaping . 	Rbs 
specialists. lop Soil 	& 	fill 	dirt, 

Elsctrlcat lawn maint 	8 tree trimming. 
373-3948. 

- 	11111111111 
BURFIELD'S Electric Service 8 
Repair. 	Industrial, Light Hauling Comm. - 

Residential, 322-9354 21 H's 
1111111111111111 Yard Debris, Trash 

Exterior Cimning Appliances 8 Misc. 
(LOCAL) 3195371 

B&P Exterior. Fungus & m,ueW 
removal. 	Roofs, 

1111111111111111111 
Painting walls, 	decks, 

etc. Free Est. 339 6066, 668 8335, _ 

Glass &Screen 800EN 	Painting. 	Paper 
Hanging., tree est. Professional 
workmanship, 	quick, 	quality, 

screen-porches, pool end. , wds. courtegjs servic1L,.44$.4753 - 
All type re-glazing & wd. install. 
Free Est. Mr. Taylor 333.5545 DANNY'S PAINTING 

Interior. ExteriorHouse Painting 

Oroonthig Ii Dosring Licensed- Insured. Bonded 
FREE Estimates. (303)332.9140 

ANIMAL HAVEN Interior I Exterior Painting 

060-4 -Cat 	boarding, 	bathing 
Small or Large. Call Mr. Taylor _____ Free Est. 322 $545 Clipping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet ' 	. 	 . 	- 

Supplies, dog houses, Insulated, 
Shady inside kennels, screened Plumbing Service 
outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	cond. _________________________ 
cages. 333-5752. 

ALL PLUMBINI., PROBLEMS 
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

Iteruiymen Chg. Cds. 	323 0)74; 322 4601 

Handy Man-will hoe orange Railings- 
groves on contract. Large or 
a,,alI 	133 6171 after 6 	p.m. 

Custom built ironwork. 
______

orns H 	lITwlOV,fli.,*s Window guards, gates etc. 
Martin's 323-7111, 339-1o9 

1 Man, quality operation 
$ yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 	

- - ldir - 	- etc. Wayne Seal, 327.171) 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELING&REPAIR 

All 	types, 	eqpt 	repair, 	trucs 

$.G. BALINTIASSOC. bodies, roof racks, portable 
soot. Martin's 3237111. 339-7693, 

SECOND MORTGAGES 
$4,000 to $100,000 

TO 15 YEARS REPAY 
RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL 

FOR ANY PURPOSE 
NO APPLICATION FEES 

APPLICATION BY PHONE 
CALL TOLL FREE 1 800-4321002 

STACKHOUSE 
MORTGAGE CORP. 

Licensed Mortgage Broker 
337350. U.S. I Titusville, FL 

SO-MI'sceltaneous for Sale 
Large selection foam backed 

drapes; prints 50 x 84, 511.50 pr.; 
solids 4$ x II 110.50 pr. Custom 

Upholstery - carpets: 
Free Estimates. 

KULP DECORATORS 
4& W. 1st 	Since 1937 ' 321'tbs 

Beds, dbl. motel Box Springs & 
Matresses, 5.30 set; Mattress 
only $20 ea. Sanford Auction, 
1215 S. French, 373-7340. 

Western Saddle, blanket & bridle, 
$75, Yamaha 123 Enduro, $150. 
867 $271. 

Moving must sell everything' OR 
set, Mediterranean with queen 
site water bed, $300; Explorer 3 
wheel motor bike 1914, $350; 
Dinette set, $95. Remote control 
color T.V. Zenith, $275; Ham 
mond pipe organ, $450; Unique 
antiquepatio set, $)50; 20 ft. boat 
with 100 hp motor, $2,450; 1972 
Ambassador St. Wgn, $79S. 834 
1239. 

3 Room Air Conditioners 
Space Heater & Lawn Sweep 

323-5092 

FOR SALE: Furn., beds, arm 
chair, couch, desk, chair, radio, 
HiFi. 327-3853. 

WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

3Ii31SE. First St. 	3725672 

Foot lockers & trunks $16.99 up 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	3225791 

15' GE Iroitless ref. $150; Dinette 
table; twin bed comp. new $65; 
El adding mach. $30; 2 drawer 
desk $30; Alladdin port. 
kerosene heater, new $75; 23" El 
hedge trimmer, new su. 19" 
Husqvarna chain saw, new stes. 
323 0110. 

4 pc. BR tuitp new, $239 S PC. L  
new $399; Loveseat $64.95 I up; 
7 pc, dinettes $69.95 & up; Ref. 
$50 I, up; El. stove $101 up; full 
size draperies $101 up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 
Sanford, 322-1721. 

- 51-Household Goods  

ON SALE- NEW twin size box 
springs I mattress $33.95 ea. 
PC.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 

-,,,Sanford. 322-0721. 

52-Appliances 

,KENMORE WASHER- Paris. 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323-0497 

UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. 
Sell those things that are lust 
taking up space with a want ad 
inthe Herald 333.2411 or 531-9993. 

- 
53-TV-Radi0-Stereo 

Will sell Color T.V. 	- 
Portable. $135 

322-0797 

Good Useo lelevisions. $33 ano up 
Miller's 2419 Orlando Dr. 

3224353 

54-Garage Saiss - 

Multi- Family Yard Sale 	- 
Sat. & Sun. 9-5. Furn., Antiques, 
Baby I household items, Datsun 
topper, Junk. 123-1445. 194 
Ruskin St., Lake Mary. 

Free listing BROCHURE write: 
CHEROKEE LAND CO. 

Murphy, N. C. 21904 

_41-RI Estate nted 

* * *HOUSE WANTED* e 
In Need of Repairs 

323-1415 Eves. 

Baptist Church needs 
2-S acres in Casselberry area. 

Call 530-7919 

Losing your home & credit? I will 
catch up back payments I buy 
equity. 322.0714. 

47-A -ti1gigss lougN 

&SoM 

WILL BUY EXISTING-tot I 2nd 
MORTGAGES. I. LOW, LIc. 
Mtg. Broker. $23 No. 4.0 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte, 

563.7153 

To List Your Business,,, 

DIGI 322-2611 Or 831-9993 

go 
,'.,--,l,: 	,-*,', 

1' 	- :. -, 
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School Boafr"unds Planning For 
Removing Asbestos 

BY SHARON CARRASCO 
Herald StaffWriter 

to comply with the Professional 
Negotiations Act since the 

for the school district, guard 	it 	against 	"any to 	comply with 	the state surface of the ceiling mainly to School Board member Allan Schools in Seminole County 

firm's 	contract 	will 	exceed 
"Any time you hire an at- 

chitect, you have to negotiate 
repercussions." 

The emergency was declared 
Department of Education. That act as a sound barrier, Carlton Keeth 	expressed 	concern where ceilings will be removed 

The architectural firm for 
Seminole County public schools 

$5,000. under 	the 	Professional mainly to save the school board 
compliance may cost the school 
district a "ball-park figure 

said. 
Ceilings that contain the 

m.ilnly 	teeCherS. 

"On the basis 1 what little I 
are: 

Casselberry 	Elementary 
will prepare the specifications The 	Casselberry 	at- 

chitectural firm of Dalmwood, 

Negotiations Act if the cost 
exceeds $5,000," Canton said. 

time and money. 
"Unless this is declared an 

excess of $250,000," 	Canton 
said. 

asbestos material that mot be 
from 

know about this, I am far less School, Lake Mary Elementary 
School, 	T. 	W. 	Lawton needed for removing asbestos removed 	the 12 schools concerned about the potential 

from the ceilings of 12 of the Derryberry, Paveichak part- To get around that law, emergency, we would have to Previously, tests were 	. cover a total of approximately effect on the children in this Elementary School, Jackson 
county's schools. nership was orginally con- school board utilized one of the re-advertise for bids and delay ducted on the ceiling samples of 1,068 square feet, 	Canton school than I am about a lot of Heights 	Middle 	School, 

traded for $4,950 to design the conditions available to it by the project and not have the lob the 12 schools to determine said, the staff. Rosenwald 	School 	for 
The Seminole County School specifications 	for 	the 	in- declaring the situation 	an completed this summer," said whether they contain the type "According to the engineer, "The kids move around. Exceptional Children, Milwee 

Board approved the action stallation of drop ceilings in the 
emergency. 	Ned 	Julian 	Jr. 

Suit. William Layer. of asbestos which may cause there's no Immediate danger at Their exposure is less than the Middle School, Crooms High 
Wednesday on the basis of 
"emergency funding" in order 

12 schools, said Hugh Carlton, 
director of auxiliary services 

school board attorney, assured 
the board 

The school board is having 
cancer. 

The asbestos material had 
all," Calton said. "The ceilings 
are all in good condition. They 

good many of faculty who may 
have spent 2D years in the same 

School, 	English 	Estates 
Elementary School, Longwood 

this action would the asbestos removed in order been sprayed on the concrete are not giving off anything." cssroom," Keeth said. Elementary 	Sanford Middle 

No Complaints Reported Locally 
School, South Seminole Middle 
School 	and 	Bear 	Lake E'ening Hernid 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 

Friday, May 11, 1979 Social Sec urity Foul=Up In Computer Error 
The Sanford Social Security 

office reported today that there 
resulted 	in 	the 	sending 	of 
garbled letters to more than 

changes 	in 	their 	monthly 
checks. 

the past year and their an- 1977 that he expected to make puterized letters informing the 
_i 	I 	I 

He said the letters were sent 	_________ 

have been no complaints thus five percent of the 550,000 social "We haven't heard anything 
ticipated income for the coming 

The information is fed year. 
$4,000 In 1978 and actually made beneficiaries of changes in their out April 15, but some people 

far In connection with a corn- security recipients nationwide about 	It. 	The 	central 	office Into a computer, Brown said, 
$5,000 when he filled out his 
statement at the end of the 

1979 benefits came out garbled 
and could not be read," Brown 

may have disregarded them 
because they were garbled. He 	Weather puter foul-up affecting the 

payment of monthly benefits to 
who 	filed 	annual 	reports 
detailing 	their actual 	1978 

hasn't contacted us," Sanford 
administrator Barbara Scott 

and monthly check totals are year, he would have $500 said. said it was too early to tell the 	Air Condit 

senior citizens, earnings and their estimated said. 
tabulated. 

Those persons who made 
deducted from his benefits. The "We would urge anyone who exact number of garbled let- 

H ters, but the problem was 	_WALL _____ The central 	office 	of the 1979 earnings. The letters, Each year, beneficiaries who more than $4,000 in 1978 have $1 
$500 would be taken from his 
1979 benefits, Brown said. 

received such a letter and is 
confused about why their check believed to have been corrected. ________ Social Security Administration 

in Baltimore reported Thur- 
Administration 	information 
officer Jim Brown said, were 

continue to work part4lme are 
required to file annual reports 

deducted for every $2 over 
$4,000 made, Brown said. For 

"What happened is that when 
the Information 	fed into was 	the 

amounts have changed to 
sday that a computer error has sent to inform beneficiaries of listing their actual income for example, If a person reported iii computer, some of the corn- 

contact their local office," 
Brown said. FHKMEOWNERS: YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 

Diabetics With New Pumps 	 Need Cash?-  
Vnnr ,røtllf Ic ntntI f,ir 

Report Remarkable Results 
WITH 

'41 	
CORSAGES ... $1 -0up 

ARRANGEMENTS 10° 
BLOOMING PLANTS 

fJI\ 
'4 	

LUp 

Giozenta 
Hydrangeas 
Mum; 
African Violets 
Begonia 	- 

9 PLANT WATER TESTER 'I" 
Rig. sii. 

OPEN SUNDAY 9a.m. til 2 p.m. 

Ca114 flawt  
As dm*d *CeNtm 

PH. 323.7150 
2397 French Ave., Sanford 	 AoiA 

0 

GAINESWLLE, Fla. (UP!) 	forced her to miss many days 
Three 

my insulin needs," she said. The latest pump patient, - 

	

young diabetic pa- 	from 	school, 	but 	since she 
tients equipped 	with new, 	began wearing the pump two 

Kris Lambert, 16, of DeBary, 
has been treated for diabetes 

Robert Harper, of Naples, Is a 
portable Insulin pumps that 	months ago she has not been since he was one and was 

sophomore in college. Despite 
keep their bodies automatically 	absent one day. particularly upset by his &nail 

some problems in adjusting to 
the pump, including an supplied with the right amount 	"I don't feel the need to drink 

of insulin, generally favor the 
stature, but since he began with 

unex- 
pected dogging of the needle, as much liquid or go to the 

pumps over individual injec- 	bathroom as often as I did 
the pump three and a halt 
months ago he has grown one 

he now favors it over daily 
tions. 	 before, and now I can enjoy a 

Cherrie Roberts, 15, of Fort 	few more sweet foods such as 
and a half Inches. 

He said he did not like the 

insulin shots. 
The experimental program is 

Walton Beach, said her former 	desserts with my meals be- inconvenience of wearing the 
being 	administered 	by 
pediatric 	endocrinologists at wildly fluctuating condition 	cause the pump takes care of device all the time and was not the University of Florida's 

comfortable sleeping with it, Shands Teaching Hospital. A 

MOM'S THE WORD I 
but he told his doctors that in 
general he felt much better 

similar experiment Is being 
conducted by the University of 

From now through May is, Gordon, than he did with the previous Tennessee's Center for Health 
Marion and Charlie will give you one treatment.  

'WiWv7"y car 
: 	 '! 	-1 Funeral Notices 

HOLLOMAN, MRS. MINNIE— Eichelberger 	Mortuary 	in 

i,I, 

Funeral 	services 	for 	Mrs. 
Mit*iie L. Hoiioman, 19, of 24 

charge. 
- 

Redding Garden, who died May 1 
will be Saturday, May 12, at 1 AVERY, JAMES H. 	Funeral 

 

p.m. at Zion Hop. Missionary services for James H. Avery, 75, 
Baptist Church with Rev. J. L. of 102 Castle Brewer Court, who 
Brooks 	officiating. 	Burial 	in died Mayo, will be Saturday at 4 
Resilawn Cemetery. Wilson. p.m. 	at 	Macedonia 	Primitive 

GORDON 	MARION 	CHARLIE Eichelberger 	Mortuary 	in Baptist Church, West 13th St., 

Take advantage of the Great 
charge. Sanford, 	Rev. 	N. 	Harris 	of. 

iclating. 	Wi lion. EicheIbeiger 
May Prices at.---- Mortuary in charge. - 

MARC SIADE CHRYSLER/PLYMOUTH 
IN SANFORD 

WILLIAMS, MRS. MARY— 
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary 

THREAT, SAMUEL— Funeral 
services for Samuel Threat, who 

323-1230 	PHONE 	45.2000 
Williams, 75, of 1413 W. 14h St., 
Sanford who died May 5 will be 

died May S. will be Saturday, 
May 	12, 	at 	6 	p.m. 	at 	the 

2613 Orlando Dr. (Hwy. 17-92) Sunday at 2 p.m. at 11th Stress gravesidi in Restiawn Cemetery 
Church of Christ with Brother 
Clarence Bali officiating. Burial 

with 	Rev. 	Abner Jackson of. 
ficiating. 	WiiIon.Eichelb,rger 

In Restlawn Cemetery. Wilson.. Mortuary in charge. 

.5 w. . 

$2,500 to $25,000 
or more, for any purpose! 

Thos'sriwI Pan Amsr,con Financial Scivic., will arrang. loans ç to 
125.000 ci more, far any p..%pos& If you own your own home, ondominjum 
a, mob'shome and l.t, you quolfy. 

All Applicants May Be Eligible. 
Widows, pensioners, people w,ih bad credo, issues, 
wwopk 	ban those rejected by banks a, loan cowQaness. 

£aay Eatended Repayment Terms 
the yot cash for any ppose. Mishcalbjs - 'vocations - home 

- new cci - f,,nit,,. 
- op$onc. Or pay off ins$nsnt 
loans. Yaw one payment wig prob&ly 
be loss than the cundinsd monthly 
poy...a..h you're ming now. 

Fast Loan Approval. 
Inmost cow, yawloon WIN b. 
opprowsdks24howsand 
con',Jsh.Jwft$iio3days. Cal 
Pan American today and ' 
yasirborvowinpow.rasa 

A check is waiting 
'fcryoul 

Pan American Financial 
Services, Inc. 
LicensedMo 	Sicker 	 ... 

1301 S.Cleesf.,Saito 202 	 " 

Tan,., Plerid. 330 

LA.. 	Vs, 
CALL TOLL P*IE 

1-800835.2246 
Operators on duty 24 hews a day, 

7dsysowsck. 

I 
. - 

Some 
.]Fio ff 

K mart 
Accepts 
CREDIT 
For Your 
Savi ngs 

Most K mart Stores Honor These Bank Cards.. 

+ 

Herald Photo By Tom Netsel 

John and Helen Padgett are members of the Starlight 

Promenaders, a square-dancing group that kicks-up their 

heels every week in D.Bary. Story, photos, page 2. 

master cnarge'l, 

K mart takes credit and gives credit to save you moneyl Count on brand 
names, quality merchandise at savings, and use your good credit-right there in your pocket. Installment credit is available on major purchases, 

"Watch out, dear. This 
Sunday is Mother's 
Day and phone lines 
will be very busy Why 
not avoid the delay 
by calling on Satur- 
d Or ifyou do 
hc 	Sunday, the 
best time is between 
1 PM. and 5 PM. 
And don't fomet 
Dial direct 	save 
your money. 

Grand  Opening SALE 
Starts Thursday, 9 a.m. at US Hwy. 
17.92 at Airport 1111vd4t Sanford, Fla. 

— 1410 srss ...sosst cossil 

11~11111RIIEI RAM 

4 
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V 	TA R L I GHT TO =Vt You 
PHIL DEERE'S SPECIAL PURCHASE Cou

DISTRIBUTORS INC. 
ntry rurnitur 	

We Have NEVER BEFORE 

	

PH. 3AND 234322 	

Offered A 7 Pets Set For This PHILDEERE'S -  

FURNITURE 	Low Price And MAYBE.... 
FAcTORY CLOSE OUTS 

	AGAINII 

	

PH. 323-0511 	 NEVER  
Banners are 'stolen' by visiting clubs 

Promenaders 
_ 	 E'i' 	In 20th Year 

7A

•;.. . 

	

, 	f .. 	. 

k •'p. ............ . '. 
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'Square Dancing Is good therapy' 

- 

- 
/ 

COUNTRY CASUAL 
PINE GROUP 

7 piece beautiful leather look 
Naugahyde combined with durable 
Hercu Ion. It features mix and match 
reversible cushions and heavy solid 
wood frames in your choice of light 
or dark finish. 

— 	.• 	 • 	
I 	

INCLUDES: Sofa, chair, rocker, ___ 	
S 	• 	 .• 	 '• . 	ottoman, 2 solid wood end tables and 

1 coffee table. 

&-•••.,::; •: ',,;.•, 	. 	 •:• 	Loveseat only $89. 

- 	 COMPARABLE PRICE 
$599 

r It Is a little after 8 o'clock on a Wed- Promenaders now have about 100 mein- 
neadsy evening and fiddle music from a bers and winter visitors. 
tape recorder fills the DeBary Community Members represent virtually all north Center. Gents In Western shirts with 
mc*her-of.peanl buttons and string ties are 

Seminole and southwest Volusia corn-
rnw'Jties with their caller, Bob Rust, twirling their ladies 	whose Marched 

petticoats and ruffled skirts spin as they 
=ft over each week from Da) tona 
Beach. 

turn. 
The Starlight Promenaders are kicking- 

The first part of the evening is a 
workshop session when new steps and iç their heels at their weekly square dance figures are taught. The rest of the evening as they have done for the last 20 years. Bill Is devoted to dancing. The refreshment and Helen Strlpp of DeBary are Char- table also gets a good workout when the ter members and remember when the dancers take a break. 

dances were held at the Sanford Civic "It's a good social and good therapy," Center. The dancers got their name ex- 
lüthed Mr. Strlpp because they "used to Stripp said. "We meet a lot of wonderful 

dance outside under the stars.' people, too." The club also visits other 
square dance clubs and usually "Meals SWW said the dances were part of an 

adult recreation program but when that their bsnner."Each club has its name ona 
department was phased out they had to banner and a visiting club will take that 

banner homewith them and the only way it find a new place to hold the dances. can be retrieved is for that club to visit Located In 	DeBary 	since 	1976, 	the them In return. 

Text And Photos By Tom Nefsel WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION 

OF SOLID WOOD SETS IN CENTRAL 

FLORIDA AT COMPARABLE SAVINGS 

8 DIFFERENT STYLES- 

VARIOUS FINISHES... 

MANY FABRICS AND COLORS 	 WITH THIS AD 

BUY 	WHILE WE HAVE THESE SETS BECAUSE 
YOU WILL PROBABLY NEVER GET ANOTHER CHANCE 

- 	 - TO PURCHASE AT THIS &2 PRICE 

_1M 
I 

WI 

TRADE IN 

YOUR 
OLD 

FURNITUN 

El 

I 

-.1 

I 	• 
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L e wis Is 'Hardly Work, 
; 	(,.. 	

1 
	NOW -- 

DEAR DICK., 'Could you tell me If Jerry 'Lewis Is still 
making movies? And how old Is be now? My friends say he 
Is around 4L I say older. What Is his real age? BAFFLED, 
Lethbridge, Lila., Can. 

Jerry is now shooting (directing and starring in) his 
first film in some years, down In Florida. It will be called 
"Hardy Working." This year, In March, Jerry turned 53. 

DEAR DICK: Ins recent "CHIPV' episode, there was a 
rather spectacular semitraIler espIed.., showing Erik 
Estrada and Larry Wilcox, with cycles, blasted theeugh 
the air. Was that all camera tricks? II not, how was It 
_,_____.I_.__ 	 -. 	 - 

ng I C70GUDE 
Ask Dick 
KI.iner 

If you're tfrIR( of getting out of the home and 
are looking for something to do this wee&e.d, here 
we a few seggestises: 

Time Out To Eat 
:.• HERITAGE INN - Entree Crepes and Quiche 

LorraIne our apeelaitlee. 305 S. Park Ave., Sanford. 

JERRY'S RESTAURANT - Open 7 days a week 
for breakfast, lunch and dimmer. Sanford Air Tee. 
nn1, Sanford Airport 

HOLIDAY INN - Featuring Steaks and Seafood. 
Your favorite drinks In our Cocktail Lounge. 
Holiday IaJh Marina In Sanford on Lake Monroe. 

SLOPPY JOE - Now open, watch for our Grand 
Opening. 2911 Orlando Delve (Hwy. 1742) Sanford. 

vvuwpiuen 	a., vemura, Calif. 	 DEAR DICK: What Is William Shatner doing now, If 

	

For openers, they use doubles. And this may be a good 	uythiig? Also, will the concluding episode of "Star 

	

time to give credit to some of the top stuntmen In the 	Trek" be shown again? I missed the first showing. M.AS., 

	

business, because "ChiPs" would be nothing without Its 	Rock 11W, S.C. 

	

stunts. Paul Knuckles, who was the stunt coordinator on 	Shatner is currently finishing off the shooting of the big 

	

"Bullltt," is the stunt coordinator for "CIUPs" and 	"Star Trek" movie. And you are laboring under a 

	

Danny Rogers and Scott Dockweller double for Estrada 	misapprehension (and they can be very heavy) if you 

	

and Wilcox. AU the stunts—are choreographed hi ad- 	think there was a concluding episode of "Star Trek." 

	

Vance. When the truck blows, the stuntmen do their stuff, 	There was none. The last episode filmed, In January, 1968, 

	

and they really take those dives and falls, but carefully 	was called "Turnabout Intruder," In which Kirk (Shat- planned and organized In advance, 	 nor) had his mind go Into the body of a girl. At the time 

	

DEAR DICK: Could you please tell me who the man Is 	they shot it, they had no Idea the show was going off. 

	

who plays the priest, Father Guide Sardocci, on 	DEAR DICK: A friend and I have a bet going. It Is about 

	

"Saturday Night Uve" In the New, Update segment? 	two of the Osmosda. Who Is older—Dosay er Marie? I 
J.M, Tones, Arts, 	 think she Is older. 11.11., Vicksburg, Mich. 
That wit Is one of the show's writers, Don Novello. 	Wrong again, R.R. Donny is 21 end Marie Is 19. 

DEAR DICK: Two questlsos.a.wb. played the little girl 
in "Miracle On Iwo Street" d how did the original 
Superman die? C.R.S., [awina, Mick. All Tops Natalie Wood, $ years old end already beautiful, was the 
child In "Miracle On 34th Street." There Is some question 

To US 	movie aerial starring Kirk Allyn, and I can find no In. 
as to who the original Stierman was. There had been a 

formation as to whether Allyn Is living or dead, but you -i lvi *AT.$Ui PLAZA I 	 Jackie 0.? No. 	 are probably roferring to George Reeves, who played ,3$ 	4x,1 
IT is NOW RATED 	John Travolta? Cheryl 	 on TV. Reeves committed 'suicide In 1969. 

JOHN TEA VOLTA 	Ladd? Burt Reynolds? Not 
even close. 

-own 	 Muhannad All proved Bestsellers himself the greatest In 
..Caf#. 	garnering space in Us 

[PLAZA U IV SAT SUN magazine during the 	Which books ste in greeted at the nation's libraries? fill 
91n 41" 

0 	two years of the magazine's 	Henis 	of tnet requested books from the shelves 
of libraries In 150 U.S. cities compiled by the American 

These are the celebrities 	Library Association 

	

who were featured most 	rietien 
frequently In Us and the i OVERLOAD 
number of Modes devoted to 	 Halley (Doubleday, $10.96) each: 	 2. EVERGREEN 
Muhammad All (11) 	by Belva Plain (Delacorte, $996) Bee Goes (10) 	 2. WAR & REMEMBRANCE 

	

Farrah Fawcett-Majors (9) 	by Herman Wouk (tattle, Brown, $15) 
" 	Jane Fonda (9 	 4. CHESAPEAKE 100 	Sylvester SIalIone (9) 	by James A. Michener (Random House, $12.96) 

PLy RATTLERS 	
John Belisli (I)

lolls 
	 5 SECOND GENERATION Beatles (8) 	 by Howard Fad (Houghton Mifflin, $9.95) Kate Jackson (7 	 1. FOOLS DIE Richard Nixon (7) 	 by Mario Puso (Putnam, $12.10) John TravaIls (7) 	7. THE STORIES OF JOHN hlEEVER 

by John Qaeever (Knopl, $15) 
DRESS (AY 
by Lucian K. Truscett (Doubleday, $10.96)' II 	NOW OPEN 1 h ,. SIXTH COMMANDMENT - 

9"P9 I _ 

by lawrence Ssnders(Pmlnam, $10.96) 
W. THE FAR PAVILIONS 1 

by M. M. Kay. (St. Martin's, $12.16) 

NONFICTION 
THE GREAT AMERICAN SANDWICH 	1. MOMMIE DEAREST 

WATCH FOR ORAND OPININGI 	
by 	Crawford (Morrow, $906) 
LAUREN BACALL BY MYSEIZ 1611 ORLANDO DR. (HWY. 1742) SANPORD I 	by Lauren Recall (Knopi, $10.96) 

C A T%A 	1tRfl 	- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, May 11,1979-5 TELEVISION 0Fors terBography 
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I 
 

(NBC) 	
(CBS) oflow, 	(NBC) Joo~i. Eloquent, Candlo'd 

BY CAROL FEISENTHAL 
American LIbrary Asia 

	

e 	 Gide and Mairaux invited 	E.M. FORSrER: A LIFE by P. N. Furbank (Harcourt Spor ts On The Air 	the author of "Passage to Brace Jovanovich, 619 pages, $1995) 
India" to dinner and then 	E.M. FORSTER AND HIS WORLD by Francis King 
pushed aside their plates and (Scrlbner'a, 128 pages, $10.95) 

	

SATURDAY 	Golf Classic' Coverage of the final round of this tournament left the table. Lytton  semi-final round of this Journal. from the Preston Trait Golf  
MAY is, iou 	merit from the Preston Trail Club now Dallas, Texas. 	Strachey compared him to a 

Golf Club now Dallas, Texas. 	• TENNIS "Lionel Tennis mole. Leonard Wolif called will 
come out of me .... I may vigorously defended AFTE00f4 	•wme WORLD ocspom'e Classic" Live coverage of the him "a perfect old WOIflSfl' Live coverage of a 10-round finals of this pro-am tourna. and Virginia wrote in her 

sit year after year in my freedom of speech and  100 heavyweIght bout between Ron mint from the Virginia Beach diary, "He Is as timid as a pretty sitting room, wat- political activity, putting 

	

WRESTLING , 	Lyle and Scott LeDoux from Racquet Club. ching things grow more his money and his reputation 
130 CSOSV'I Palace in Las Vegas. 	 mouse ... He spends his time unreal."Bed, despite his where his mouth was. He  

• WRESTUNG 	 Nevada: a live look at the open- 	 3:45 	rowing old ladies UPOfl 	 support 
Speed.

ing day time trials for the indy (i) 	 dismal prediction, by the came out In  NSA BASKETBALL river and Is unable to get on of 
200 	 '500" from the Motor Speed. Live coverage of an NBA play.

, 
with his novel." 	 new year he was on his way. Radclyffe Hall's notorious (2) PR4 EAME5tow 	way In Indianapolis; Duke off game. Teams and location 	 He published four novels lesbian novel "The Well of 

2:16 	 Kahanamoku Surfing cfm- tobsannounced. 	 E.M. Forster (1879-1970) between 1905 and 1910— Loneljness"—bajuj by the 
(2) 0 SAUIALL Regional plonships from Oahu. Hawaii. 	

400 	 seems an utterly unlikely - "Where Angels Fear to British In 1928—even though coverag. of Calitornia - Angsls 	SUNDAY 	ORWORW Coverage person to have written some Tread," "The Longest he felt the book was at New York Yankees: Cincln- 	 of the Champions All Gyrnnas- of the most brilliant British Journey," "A Room with a pretentious and badly nati Reds at Pittsburgh Pirates. 	
MAY 13,1079 	tics Woman's Competition novels of the 20th century— View," and "Huwards written. H,, continued 4:30 	 from Wembley. England; Part 8 until one reads P.N. Fur- End." As early as 1910, the stçporting Hall even after SPORTS SPECTACULAR 	 ERNOON 	of '.me Fittest Of Thom All"; bank's "E,.M. Forster: A "London Daily Telegraph" she refused his help unless Scheduled events Include 	 2,000 Guineas Horse RSCS Ufe;" 

undoubtedly one of called him "one of the great he proclaimed her book a highlights of the King's Cup 	 100 	 from Nowmarliol, England. 
Amateur Boxing Champion- (2) CHAMPIONSHIP FISHING 	 the most eloquent literary novelists." 	 masterpiece. 
ships, Part 3, from Bangkok, 	1:30 	 4:30 	 biographies of this decade or 	In 	1913 	he 	wrote Thailand; Part 4 of the World 	ouroos 	 • WiDE WORLD OF SPORTS any other. 	 "Maurice" not published 	In his later years, Forster 
Mixed Pairs Gymnastics Cham- OD a NSA BASKETBALL Coverage of the World Table was 

 pionshlps from Atlanta; Thai Live coverage of an NBA play- T 	 death 	in 1971k, his only novel 
ennis Championships from 	In 1952 Furbunk began until a year after Forst' 	showered with honors. 

amp 	 He declined an offer of kick-boxing from Bangkok; o
ff game. Teams and location Pyongyang, North Korea; Euro- 

recording his friend's about homosexual love, knighthood in 1950 but in 1953 Daytona "200" motorcycle to be announced. 	 pean Women's Gymnastics thoughts, quirks and ac- he accepted the Companionrace from Daytona, Florida. 	 Championships from Copen- tivities. Five years before (Marriage—the relationship 
500 	 of Honor. lie returned From 200 	hagen, Denmark; live reports 	 between men and 

omen-- the investiture ceremony in (2) 	GOLF "Byron Nelson on the second day of the Ind y his death, Forster invited 
was at the cure of all his GOLF 'Byron Nelson Golf Classic" Coverage of the "500" time trials. 	 "his Boswell" to write this other work. 	 high spirits, lie declared to hi 	1~ work. 

Eacere Opera presents "The Merry W1dow', 
Viemso... Operetta by Franz Lehar (In gUah), I 
P.M, May 17, It and 19 and 2p.m., May 20, Annie. 
Romefi Theatre, Rollins College, Winter Part. 
Discounts for senior citizens and students In parties 
of 15 or more. For ticket Information an 834.3444. 

CedrM Florida Art Asm. Invitations], Art 
Eihjhit, May Wit, 10 a.m. to  p.m.; May 20, 12:35. 
4:30 p.m., Colonial Plaza Mall. 

SyØsay Sunday at do Zoo annual children's 
concert at Central Florida Zoo, Sanford, Sunday, 
May 13,3 p.m., with zoo admission of $3 for aduft 
and $1 for children. Zoo hours, 9ato,pm. - 

BelIes& Beam Ii for 'ingles over 18,9 p.m. to 
mkMiglut, May 12, Maitland Civic Center. Uve hand Call Dee at 647-2136 for Information. 

baird Recrestised Dip.ed and Sunrise 
Kiwanis Club will sponsor a 10,000 meter rim 
Saturday May 12, bsghvtir,g at $ n.m. from the 
Sanford Civic Center. 

"Gedapell," May 31 and May 10-12, University of 
Contra] Florida Village Center. Satursy per-
formances will be dimmer theatre productions, $7 to 
public, $4.16 UCF students. Other performances $3 
to public; free to students. Call 275-2133. 

Dbaeedom '71, May 11-13, Lake Eola, Orlando, 
Friday, 5.10 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.; 
Sunday 11 p.m. Pups Concert by Florida Sympathy, 
1p.m. Friday followed by fireworks; Saturday art 
and em*ertalane* and at 9 p.m., Light Piece 
Synthesis performance; Sunday, art, entertainment 
and regatta. 

(1 u'tMvaa'g "HIS PIore" 8:30 p.m., 
May. 19, 34, So 21 and 27, University of Central 
Florida Science Auditorium. Matinee, 2:30 p.m., 
May 30. General a&n1k,n, $3.10; UCT Mude'4a 
free with IDs. 

an ahihit of roe eat works by Roe. 
Jordan, watercolor, and Jeff Cole, pott.ry,May 14 to 
21,Creslds Art Ceder, * St. Andrews Boulevard, 
Witter! Park. Opening May 14,7:30-0:30 p.m. 

Nub Fidh.I, 7 p.m., May 210 Swainob  
Community_CoU.g. gyuiasium. Forest City 
83omeuiary school band will also ; ewmn 	Free to 
the pub& 

U(rs IpiyIssme show to benefit PACE 
School for 1ning LbthIlw InddIag scenes 
from "A MIdsor NIA's Deeom," "Romeo and 
Juliet," "Tweh Night"and "Richard III," $ p.m., 
Saturday, May 12, University of Cedral Florida 
Reburval Hall. Admission: $2.11- 

11b Anmel Zslws.d Sweet Corn Foullvil, noon UI 
S p.m.,May 21279 N. W. Orange Cutwty 
In ed Ae.n. SrOWWL Bhe.s, carnival 
rides and 	, you can *at Tlcbats$3iat 

II 	 hi1da • Sr$9.----- 

'Jw5LapII, 	ivuig mm ac- 
Forster  wrote ,. 	 . 	,.. 	his 	Cambridge friends that 

cess to unpublished writings, 	
when his 	ht. U sex 	had the queen been a uoy he diaries, as well as the benefit 	 would have fallen 	ii, 	love of 	hundreds 	of 	intimate . purely theoretical. But 	with her. he also wrote many witty conversations, 	many 	and 	accurate 	looks 	at 	Agood suppluiient to what 

homosexuality. -I 
focusing 	n 	Forster' s 	marriage 	when 	his 	will surely remain for many should 	knowledge 	was 	equally 	years 	the 	definitive want 	everything 	told,- 	

theoretical, Forster, Fur- 	biography 	is 	Francis Forster said, 	everything, 	bank 	explains, 	lived 	an 	King's-E.M. Forster and his 
And it is. 	Furbank sup- 	uneventful, 	sheltered 	life, 	World." The brief, brisk text 

presses not even the most 	but his inner life was bur- 	is illustrated by 	122 	well. 
embarrassing sexual detail, 	sting with activity, with 	chosen 	photographs--a 
Even by Victorian stan. 	vision. He couldn't transfer 	much more ample selection 
dards. ForMer's knowledge 	his perceptions 	and 	his 	than Furbank offers. This is 
of 	sex 	was 	frightfully 	desires to other people, but 	the latest in a useful series of 
skimpy. Not until he was 	. 	he could transfer them to 	pictorial biographies that 
by 	which 	time 	he 	had 	paper. 	 includes a 	biography 	of 
already 	published 	three 	Self-effacing and stooped, 	Hemingway 	by 	Anthony 
novels—did 	he completely 	still there was something of 	Burgess and of Virginia 
understand how copulation 	the knight in Forster. lie 	Woolf by John Lehmann. 
took place. Not until he was 
37, did he have his first full 
sexual experience. 

Fatherless since infancy. 
Forster was fussed over and 
petted 	by 	a 	devoted, 	 - 	 - 

domineering mother and 
several maiden aunts. His 	 - 

hair was curled Fauntleroy 
fashion. He was nicknamed 
"The Important One." This 
was a singularly happy time 
In his life. 

Then he was sent off to 	- 

prep school where the timid,  
unathletic boy was so un- 
popular 	among 	his 
classmates that his mother 
had to remove him from one 
school and transfer him to 
another. After he got his 
degree from Cambridge, he 
went home to Mother 1 with 
whom he lived until her 
death at 90 in 1945g. 

At age 25, Forster wrote in 90  
Is diary, "My life is now  

4ralghtenlng into something 	- 

rather 	sad 	and 
great 	 E. NI. FOIISTEII (1879-197m 

VS 

by Barbara Tuchman (Know, $1696) 
4.UWICANCAESAR SERVICE

yTrabeed 
by William Manchester (Little, Brown, $15) 

Tociwilcbaps Service 
' LJACKIEOH! 

by Kitty KslIS 	(Lyle Stuart, $12) 

ALL MAKES S. IN SEARCH 1W HIORY 
by Ilnodore H. Whiti (harper & Row, 

of Imported cars 	 •. 7. BALWAS AT THE WHITE HOUSE and trdcks. 
Our prices will by Gwen Regal & Paul Dubov (Rai4hin, $2.10) 
Pleasantly surprise you. 

IAIRDRAY DATSUN 
S. HUNKER 

by Charles GoliMein (Temple, $3.16) ' MY 	iwuvs" 
4444 N. 1742 Leagwoed, P. 131.1311 by Nancy Friday (Dill, $3.10) 

10. ACTRXIIII  
by Plssbeth Ashley & R4d&41rUbWj9MUV-$1$). - - 

--------------- 

I 
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6--Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, May 11, 1fl 	(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME cheered cheered wherever she go 
0 NBA BASKETBALL Live SATURDAY 	May 12 but disaster Clouds the opening FRIDAY 	May 11 coverage of an NBA play-off ________________________________________________ of her play in New York. (R) 
game. Teams and location to 	 1:30 - 	be announced. 	 MORN11NG 	tables and can even be taken FLO

p4DA,jjWATCHING SOAP Jessica throws a 	 along on vacation. (R) 	 c 	cu NEWSEVENING 	 party for one of the esCaped 	 1:00 	 ROOKIES An ex-Convict 

	

6:30 	 convicts hiding in her base- 8:30 (2) SOUL TRAIN 	 Out on parole, desperately tries  
- 	•oo 	• WALL $TREET WEEK ment, and Tim's mother hyena 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	• STAR TREK Capt. Kirk is to go straight. 

"Gaming And Other Leisure up Tim and Corinne's wedding 	 5:00 	 captured by two strange crea- 
an 0  NEWS with  Times" Guest: Lee S. Isgur, night. (R) 	 (4) CRACSCERSARREL 	tures who appear in various cz THE GONG SHOW vice president, Paine Weber 	 • THE LAW AND YOU 	magical forms. 	 (4) SIJGS  tjNpfy / ROAD 

young skateboarder, country Mitchell Hutchins Inc. 
singer Beth Crider, visits 	 (I) MOVIE "Play It Again, 0 HOT DOG 	 •.. WRESTLING 	 RUNNER Alaskan Indian fishermen. (A) 	 900 	 Sam" (C) (1972) Wobdy Alien, 	 • FOOTSTEPS "Stacking 0 0 HEE HAW Guests: Bar. 

	

eao 	 (2) THE BEST OF DEAN Diane Keaton. The spirit of • PIE 	 The Deck" While children can bars Mandrill, John Hartford, 

	

NBC NEWS 	 Highlights from seven years of Humphrey Bogart provides 	 learn from their mistakes, they Roy Muff and his Smoltey Mt. 
@ D CS8 NEWS 	 "The Dean Martin Show," advice to a lovelorn movie buff. 	 130 	 can also be hurt if their mis- 
IABC N0*  
	

featuring memorable moments (2 Mrs.) 	 (2) 2-COUNTRY GARDEN 	takes get more attention 

	

VILLA ALEGRE 	 (4) FARM 	 their successes. 	
then 	LAWRENCE w with giants of the entertain. 	

• 	 WITH MIS- 

	

7.00 	 Sinatra, Louis Armstrong, Red 
mint business Including Frank • 	 • HOT EDEN 	 130 	 TER ROOM Fred Rogers is  

(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 	 Skelton and Jack Benny will be 	 1:00 	 700 	
wsTu 	 joined by his old friends John 
SNEAK PREVIEW Roger Reardon and Captain Kin- (4) MARY TYLER MOORE presented. 	 (2) MIDNIGHT SPECIAL (2) PROFILES $4 	
I 

EDUCATION Ebert and Gene Siskil host an garoo when a leaky roof on the Mary's Aunt Flo and Lou have (4)0 'Ti ijci op s*z. Hosts: Peaches and Herb. 
	

BLACK AWARENESS 	informative look at what's new theatre brings the neighbor. constantly challenged each ZARD While Bo, Luke and Guests: Raydlo, Melba Moore, 	BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	at t 	
spspecie.

he movies, 	 hood together In this musical other's journalistic abilities, Uncle Jesse are In jail for rob- Little River Band, Carrie Lucas, 	BATTLE OF THE PLANETS 
0O though things seem to soften bing the Hazzard bank, Daisy Is Ricky Lee Jones. 	

7:30 between them long enough for kidnapped. 	 0 MOVIE "The Young 
Lou to propose. 	 MOVIE "Flying Misfits" (C) Doctors" (BIW) (1981) Fredric (2) BAY CITY ROLLERS 	

(2) ppJ.GA,M SHOW 	 7:30 
(4) MOVIE "Good Neighbor (2) CANDID CAMERA 

THE CROSS-WITS 	Robert Conrad. (2 Mrs.) 	March, Ben Gazzar& Two doc- 	
Romy Schneider. An advertis- Cheryl Ladd. 

(4) ARTHUR AND COMPANY Sam" (C) (1964) Jack Lsmmon, (4) THE MUPPET$ Guest: 

	

JOICEW8 WILD 	 0 V.1. PE PLE Chuck tort with opposing 	 030 MINUTES viewpoints 
MACNEIL / LEHRER Goodrum, Minnesota Viking learn to respect each other • 	ANIMALS AM' Ing man finds himself posing as 

REPORT 	 hineback, is Interviewed by after working together. 0  Hr. MALI "The Goat" (A) 	his wife's friend's husband to 	Follow Count Barnes. 	 55 Mins.) 	 M. 	' 	help her collect an Inheritance. of Jon and Ponch recall some (2) LIMO CLUB 	 9,30 	 1:30 	 (2) ALVIN AND THE CHIP- (21/2 Hrs.) 	 of their exploits after the two MUNKS 	 I MAVERICK "Ghost Rider" are nominated for a prestigious (4)0 FAMILY FEUD 	• ABC MOVIE "me Night S MOVIE To Be Announced. 	 mons voics 

	

THE UUPPETS Guests: Rider" (Premiere) David Selby, 	 2:19 ecoosre ALL-aTS 	 ..15 	 ® 	NEWS SEARS 
vement award. 

Coolidge 	 man returns to V (1) (M BASEBALL 
Kris Krlstofferson, Rita Harris YuIIn. A masked horse- q) NEW 	 PAINT WITH NANCY 	 Regional Coach Buttermairer's Investi- 0 CAROL 	

irginia City to  

	

BURNETT AND avenge the murder of his par- 	 258 	 9:30 	 coverage of California Angels gation Into the theft of food 
FRIENDS Guest: Tim Conway. mIs and his Water. 	 S MOVIE "Bringing Up 	FANTASTIC FOUR 	at Now York Yankees: Cincin. from the cafeteria turns up one 5 DICK CAVETT' Guest: Bob 5 PROSE "Citizens For Hon. Baby" (B/W) (1938) Katharine 	CONSUMER SURVIVAL nati Rids at Pittsburgh Pirates. of the Bears es the prime Hop.. (Part 2 of 2) 	 esty In Government" Host: Hepburn, Cary Grant. An KIT "Privacy, Homebuying, 	 2!30 	 suspect. 

III 	 Toby Preminger. 	 archaeologist sets out to raise Hotels - Motels" 	 WORLD op__ 	• PAUL LYNDS GOES MAD a million dollars for his muss- (2)0 OIPF'RENT STROKES 	 10:00 	 urn, but ends up Involved with 	 BOOK BEAT "Three Vicki Lawrence, Mans Osmoñd 
Mr. Drummond and his famIly (4)S DALLAS Fearful that pretty socialite. (1 Hr. 55 MIns.) (I) o eooz.t eus 	Weeks In October" by 	and Charo join Paul Lynde to ____ 	

celebrate the bad, the mean recall some of the Madous Pam and Bobby will have the 	 (.4) • BUGS BUNNY! ROAD Dayin. 	 and the rotten. events that occurred since first Ewing grandchild, 
Su Top Albums 	

RUNNER 	 3:00 	 9:30 Arnold and Willis moved In. (R) Ellen decides to buy a "black 	 urns 	0 CROCKETT'S VICTORY • BIG VALLEY The beautiful (4)5 BUGS BUNNY SPECIAL (4)S THE INCREDIBLE HULK market" baby (A) 	
GARDEN Jerusalem arti- young wits of an elderly neigh- Bugs Bunny and his friends David Banner's discovery of a • TODAY 	THE LEGISIA- 	May 5) 	 chokes and Chinese vegeta- bor of the Barkleys lusts after have a run-In with the unortho- doctor Performing operations TURE 	

1. Minute by Minute bus are Introduced Into the the nigl's Indentured serv- dox stork who somehow deliv- to gain control of people's 
minds puts him next on the 	 (flfe 	

garden. (A) 	 ant. 	 iced them and others to the 
doctor's operating schedule. 	GD M 1  MW 

0 NEWS 	2.2-Hot (Peaches & Herb) 	 9:30 	 0 TARZAN "To Steel The wrong mothers. 

	

VETT Guest: Art 	 ___ 

	

SIJPERIENOS 	 Rising Sun" 	 • WISH TREASURES Alex- 
Within" 

MOVIE "me Power 	
• UI-lAS, YOGA AND YOU 	 ends' Scourby hosts this pro- Within" (Premiers) Art Hindu, 	 (Bee Gees) Edward Blnns. An accident 	 1130 	 4. Breakfast In Amen 	 10:00 	 1 LAST OP THE WILD 	gram on the exhibit at the 

transforms an ordinary ,, 	(1)0 TONIGHT Host: Johnny MOVIE "Forty-Second 	THEM "Break Up" 	Museum Of Fins Arts In Boston 
Into a powerful being with Carson. Guests: Calvin Trilhin, (*'amp) 	 Street" (8/W) (1933) Ruby 	NOVA "A Whisper From which explores the spirit and 

perhumanstrth. 	 Judith 	811gm, 	Bess 	5. Desolation Angels (Bad Keels', Dick Powell. Directed Sp" me most recent theo- history of Irish art. 
WEEK Ed Armstrong, Tony Randall. 	Company) 	 by Busby Berkeley. Great 	and ' 	questions that 6 WA

ambition drives a producer to have been raised about 	 --.- .•-- -.... 
put on a DroaJway musical 
amid emotional turmoil. (1 1/2 

10:30 
C2)ODAFPYDUCK 
(4) 	TARZAN / SUPER SEV- 
EN 

1100 
(2)0 FREDAND SARNEy 

OUR GANG COMEDIES 
11:30 

c2)O THE JETSONS 

I
PINK PANTHER 
A PLACE Ed TIME 

AFTERNOON 

19:00 
(2)0 IUPORD AND THE 
GALLOPING GHOST 
(I) MOVIE "Luv" (C) (1987) 
Pits' Falk, Jack Lsrnmon. In 	 _____ 
hopes of relieving himself of his 
wife, a man brings home a sui-
cidal derelict and introduces 
them. (2 Mrs.) 

I
.cs ACADEMY 	 _ 
WEEKEND SPECIAL 

"Puppy's Greet Adventure" A 
PUPPY'S new owner Is adopted 
by people who don's ilk. dogs 

and staff become confused by 
Basil's stale of nervous tenilon 
and a cM@ of mistaken Identi-
ty.(Ps'14o1$) 

19:30 
(2) FABULOUS NJNNIUS AV LI 

II 

Hrs.) 	 ___ 

Is FAWLTY TOWERS Guests 	 ____ 

microwave signals and their 
relation to the origins of the 
universe. (A) 

430 
(4) SPORTS SPECTACULAR 
Scheduled events include 
highlights of the KIng's Cup 
Amateur Boxing Champion-
ships, Part 3, from Bangkok, 
Thailand; Part 4 of the World 
Mixed Pairs Gymnastics Cham-
pionships from Atlanta; Thai 
kick-boxing from Bangkok: 
Daytona "200" motorcycle 
race from Daytona, Florida. 

WORLD WAR N GI DIARY 
"Iwo Jima: Eight Square Miles 
Of Hell" 

9:00 
(2)0 GOLF "Byron Nelson 
Golf Classic" Coverage of the 
asmi-flnal round of this tourna-
ment from the Preston Trail 
Golf Club near Dallas. Texas. 

DONNA FARGO Guest: 
Danny Oemond. 

WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
Uvs coverage of a 10-round 
heavyweight bout between Ron 
Lyle and Scott LsOou* from 
Caesar's Palace in Lee Vega. 
Nevada; a live look at the open- 
ing day time trials for the lady 
"500" from the Motor Speed-
way In Indianapolis; Duke 
Kahanameiw Bung 
- from O&w. Hawwl 

9:30 
• HE HAW HONEYs Guest: 
Loretta Lynn. 

jj 	wv ins urn- 
mate Impostor" (Premiers) 
Joseph Hacker, Keith Andes. 
An American secrsl agent is 
given the ability to pass 
through any milieu for 72 hours 
with perfect Skills learned from 
a computer. 

LOVE BOAT "Third 
Wheel" Ethel Merman, Bob 
Cummings: "Grandmother" 
Nanette Fabray, Barry Nelson; 
"Second String Mom" Beth 
Howland, Michele Tobin. 

10:00 
(2)OBJ AND THE BEAR 
Three girls kidnap BJ and force 
him to help them make 
ffl9Onahlni In their backyard. 

FANTASY ISLAND A for-
mer circus owner brings all of 
her old acts together for one 
IM show, and a man who 
wants to be a professional 
bowler gets the chance to com-
pete In a major tournament. 1100  

__ 
 

1140  
(2)0 SATURDAY NIGHT 
LIVE Host: Michael Palm. 
Guest: James Taylor. 

MOVIE "SuNlit" (C) (1968) 
Steve McQueen, Robert 
Vaughn. A San Francisco 
dittlyi tries to prevent the 

_______ 	

murder of a prospective wit- 
ness  

Hr.) be 
a political hearIng. (2 

I
MOVIE To Be Announced. 
MOVIE "Kid Galahad" (C) 

(1962) Elvis Presley, Gig ri rwu 
AMERICAN  BANDSTAND 

	

EVENING 	 Young. After getting out of the 
service, a young man wins a Guests. 0.0., Blondle. 

I KIDSWORLD 	
boxing match and then returns 

__ to his auto repair shop. j  Hr. CROCKETT'S VICTORY 	 ss Mins. 
GARDEN Container-grown 

19:00 vegetables will be ready just as "Wie: America" From Lilies 
s 	 * MOI'J'IY FYT$ON$ FLY. soon 	ppid-plented vige- first 	

cmoim •. 	 '.. 

__________ 

WIDE TV 
IN LOUNGE BANQUET 
OPEN MOM-FRI 7-7 CATERING 
SAT-SUN $4 FACILITIES 

CAN $NAT 
: Ti 

•. 	 .', 	
. S 

SUNDAY 	 May 13 
0 WILD KINGDOM "Chase sidy And The Sundance Kid" Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday May 11,  1979-7 
Of The Onager" Wild Iranian (1969) Paul Newman, Robert 
donkeys are caught and trans. Redford. Two charming out- 
ported to wildlife preserves 	laws and their mutual mistress Dracula MORNING 	 INTERCOM 	 where they have a better rob and shoot their way across 

aCONSUMER SURVIVAL chance to multiply. 	 South America. (A) 

A BETTER WAY 	 0 WORLD OF DISNEY 

KIT "Privacy, Homebuying, 	 700 	 5 MASTERPIECE THEATRE 

	

IL-00 	
KIT 

	

- Motels" 	 "Lillie: Home On The Range" 

• THIS IS THE uc 	 12:30 	 "The Sky Trap" A young sail- LIthe's spectacular stage suc- 
(2)0 MEET THE PRESS 	plane pilot (Marc McClure) is ceas on two continents Is 

 9:30 	 Q BLACK AWARENESS 	blackmailed into smuggling a dampened by the loss of two of For Fun 
(4) CHURCH SERVICE 	0 DIRECTIONS 	 cargo of heroin across the her greatest loves. 

MARIO AND THE MAGIC 5 NOV EN LA LEGISLATUPA Mexican border. 	 10:00 	 iiE% RELEASF MOVIE MACHINE 
AGRICULTURE u8. 	 too 	 (4)060MINUTES 	 • SECOND CITY W 	 LOVE A'i FIRST BIlE IPGI - George Hamilton, 

AFTER HOURS 	 Cl) CHAMPIONSHIP PING IN 	S THE OSMONDS Guests: 	 10:30 	 Susan Saint James, Arte Johnson. Comedy. You'll hate 
CONSIUMER BUYLINE 	Loretta Lynn, Chuck Berry, 5 FAWLTY TOWERS World yourself in the morning, but you'll Laugh while you're 
OCUSSION on 	

Chubby Checker, Wolfman War looms in the near future as watching this spoof of the Dracula story. This tune, l)rac a's COMPANY 	 0 	SMOICE 	 Sybil enters the hospital and is back  (4) SUNDAY SCHOOL FORUM • WASHINGTON WEEK IN • THE FORSYTE SAGA Basil handles things badly. 	as a crack lover, in the present, and It's all done 
THE LAW AND YOU 	 5•() 	 "Action For Libel" Michael's (Part 5of6) 	 for fun. Enjoy. GRADE: B. 

battle with MacGown In Parlia- 

	

EWPOINT ON NlJI'Rl. 	
1:30 	 mint explodes into a fist fight. 	 11.'00 	 GENERAL RELEASE 

JERRY PALWELL 	 (2) OUTDOORS 	 Flew and Marjorie now court 
(4)0 NBA BASKETBALL action. 	 I  SNEAK PREVIEW Roger 	BOULEVARD NIGHTS (R) - Richard Ynlguez, Maria 

7:30 
 

Live coverage of an NBA play- 	 Ebert and Gene Siskel review 	DuBois, Danny Dc La Paz. Drama. Interesting but 
(2) AJLE. HOUR 	 off game. Teams and location "Manhattan," "A Little 	uneven character study of Chicano youths in East Los 
(4) SUNDAY MORNING 	to be announced. 	 (1)0 ALL IN THE FAMILY Romance" and "Dawn Of 11)0 	Angeles, Classic strong brother-weak brother story FAITH FOR TODAY 	

I 
WORLD OF THE SEA 	Archie and Edith arrive In Cali- Dead." 

fornia to  find  Mike and Gloria 	 wrapped around gang warfare. Standout performance by PICTURE  OF  HEALTH 	WALL  STREET  WEEK  Involved In the biggest fight of 	 11:16 	 newcomer De La Paz, Caution: some strong language, 

	

Is. 	 "Gaming And Other Leisure their marriage. (Part 2of2)(R) 	(4) CBS NEWS 	 violence. GRADE: B.mlnua (Handler) (2) VOICE OFvIcTORY 	Times" Guest: Lee S. lsgur, • FANTASY ISLAND A ONEWS 
(1) OF WOMEN AND MEN 	vice president, Paine Webs' young boy who wants to give 	 11:30 	 NORMA RAE I P(1j - Sally Field, Ron Lelbnian, Beau o ,_-: iuuso 	Mitchell Hutchins Inc. (A) 	his carnIval-stuntman father i (1) (ED NEWS 	 Bridges. Drama.. Forget the drab title, this Is a grabber of 

ISESAMESTNW(R) 
SHOW MY PEOPLE 	 9:00 	 chance at the  beg time, and j MOVIE "Anatomy Of A a movie, it's about the attempts -- b) a union organizer (2)0 GOLF "Byron Nelson tour youngsters who dream of Seduction" (Premiere) Susan from New York and his ally, a little Southern gal - to 

	

9:30 	 Golf Classic" Coverage of the being rock stars visit Fantasy Flannery, Jameson Parker. A 
(2) SUNDAY ee 	 final round of this tournament island. 	 divorced woman becomes 	organize a tough textile mill in the South. Director Martin MASS  
(4) MARLO AND THE MAGIC from the Preston Trail Golf S OVER EASY "Four Alone: romantically involved with the RItt must be commended not only for what he did, but for 
MOVIE MACPIN, 	 Club near Dallas, Texas. 	The Older Woman In America" college-age son of her best 	what he didn't do -- he didn't seize on the obvious cliches, 
Ø ORAL ROBERTS 	 S MOVIE "Hell Divers" Hugh Downs takes a sensitive friend. 	 and so he has a warm, surprising film. GRADE: Ii.piux. (B/W) (1931) Clark Gable, Wal- took at the lives of four women • MOVIE "The Pleasure 00 

	

ON 	 lace Beery. World War I who are successfully coping His company" (C) (1961) Fred 	MANHAITAN IRI - Woody Allen, Diane Keaton, 
(2) OUTLOOK 	 "dogfights's" encounter per- with the Challenges of growing Astaire, Debbie Reynolds. A 	Michael Murpl*), Muriel Henungsa. Romantic (0m4'dt. (4). SUNDAY MORIIING 	tonal rivalry between battles. older alone, 	 father attempts to stop his 	Allen is back in his personal groove - rititi, dii ecttii. IIOPACE (2 1/2 Mrs.) 

ORALNOSERT 	 5:30 	 daughter's wedding plans. 	starring -  and back in the area where he fwa'twrts must,O $ 	 TENNIS "Lionel Tennis 1)5 ONE DAY AT A TIME 	 11:45 	 wittily. 'l'hat's the man-woman, husband-wife, boyfrieno MISIER ROGERS (R) 	Classic" Live coverage of the 

	

9:30 	 fin" of this pro-am tourna- Ann and the girls are shocked S JUKEBOX Guests: 	girlfriend cutitinuitig war. This is done in black and white, when an unmarried classmate Marmalade, Guys & Dolls, Ace, 
(1) GOSPEL SINGING JLJSI- ment from the Virginia Beach of Barbara's shows' up at the String Driven Thing, Sweet. 	and It's beautiful funny and crisp. Only flaw: a little 
In 	 Racquet Club. 	 spartment with her new baby. 	 19:00 	

familiar.GRADE: B-plus. 
KIOSAREPEOPLETOO 	 3:45 	 R) 	 pc LATE MOVIE "Just 	CHINA SYNDROME, THE (PG) - Jade Foatfe, Jack 0 MOVIE "Man On The Fly. ffl a NBA BASKETBALL 	 9:00 	 Me And You" (1978) Louise Lemme., Michael Deuglas. Thriller, This is a "what If" log Trapeze" (81W) (1935) W.C. Live coverage of an NBA play- 

Fields, Mary Brian. A daughter off game. 
Teams and location ()0 NBC MOVIE "The Cas- Lasser, Charles Grodin. A con- 	story - what if there was a malfunction in a nuclear  

helps her unhappy father stand to be announced. 	
sandra Crossing" (1977) ventlonal computer salesman 	power plant, and what if the gal TV news reporter sniffed 

for toots (1 1/2 Hrs.) 	 Sophia  Inn, Richard Harris. and an  eccentric New Yorker 
ELECT COMPANY (p.) 	 400 	 A transcontinental European team up for a four-day auto trip 	it out, and what If the nuclear scientist didn't find it, and 

()MOVIE "The Sons Of train with lundreds of passen- from New York to Los Angeles. 	what If the power company brass tried to cover it up? It 

	

10:00 	 Katie Elder" (C) (1965) John gers aboard is placed under 	 19:15 	
leaves you wondering — what ifa real one had a flaw and 

STUDIO $EE "Tubing" Wayne, Dean Martin. Four quarantine after the discovery 0 VAUDEVILLE "Jack blew up and left a hole in the sand clear down to China? 
COWbOY Danny SWeliZic 	brothers avenge the deaths of of a plague-carrying stowaway. Carter" 	 GRADE: B -plus, in a wild mustang roundup; their parents and the lossof (4)0 MOVIE "Strangers: The 
Cathy Sherrill tubes down 	tl, ranch. (2 Hrs.) 	 Story Of A.,..W.sthec, 	 _, 	

DEER HUNTER tR - Robert DeNiro, John Cazale, 
Farmington RiVer. (A) 	 0 SPORTSWORLD Coverage Daughter" (Premiere) Bette 0 NBC LATE MOVIE 	John Savage, Meryl Streep, Christopher Walkea. Drama. 

	

10:30 	 of the Champions All Gymnas- Davis, Gina Rowlands. After "Sweepstakes" (1978) Frederic 	This is it powerful, memorable look at three Penn- 
(2) MOVIE "No Way To Treat tics Women's Competition an absence of more than 20 Forrest, Herschel Bernardi. A 	Sylvania steel workers who go off to fight in Vietnam. 
A Lady" (C)(1968) Rod steiger, from Wembley, England; Part 8 years, a woman returns to the politically-minded lawyer, a 	Director Michael Cimino has created images you may George Segal. A psychotic of "The Fittest Of Them All": home of her widowed mother bookie and a cocktail waitress 
killer of elderly women drosses 2,000 Guineas Horse Race for an uncertain reunion, 	become finalists in a million 	never forget. It is too long and some of it is forced, but it 
In various disguises and eludes from Newmarket. EmIarid , 	0 ABC MOVIE "Butch Cu- dollar lottery. (A) 	 remains a classic film. GRADE: A. 

A' EXANOW8 IFfim grading: A— superb; B—good; C - average; I) - a persistent detective. (2 Mrs.) 	S 
(4) TONY BROWN'S jjp.jsjj BAND Young string musicians 

FOR OUR TIMES Douglas who corns from all over the reaseeeesseeeeeeisesese.ee' E 	
poor; F - awful 

Edwards hosts this weekly country to play in Carnegie Hall 

rr S  series exploring current $ociai concerts perform under the  TVLt. 
• 0 

S point. 	 Schneider. (R) 	 T46 J;g 	
ICAFETERIA1YLE) IKIDSWORLD 	 4:30 

issues from a religious view- direction of Alexander 

ZOOM(R) 	 4QUJJ 	tL. 1 N#)/I OF 	 fllSTiUHiIf4T : 

	

11:00 	 Coverage of the world Table 	
A TV 1IRAMA1IC 	1fEc. 	 and LOUNGE'V (4) AGRONS$CY r_ COMPA.,  Tennis  Championships from 

NY 	 Pyongyang, North Knea;Euro- 	 OVERLOOKTHE RUNWAYS 	 5 

PH. 323-0501 	 5 
0 FIRST 	BAPTIST Championships  from Copan' 	 ANFORD  AIR TERMINAL 	SANFORO 	5 
FAMILYLWE 	 pan Women's Gymnastics 	

' 	

SUNDAY IRUNCH 
e 

QUE PA$A, U.S.A.? on the second day of the Indy 
csup.cp 	 hogan, Denmark; live reports 	AP 	

I LøCOI') 	

All You Can Eat 	 + 

PaUla  And  Company" A  big  "500" time trials. 
surprise  is In store for the  Pons 	 600 S 

lO a.m.-2p,m, 

$3 	
a 

_ Fo I"  when Cousin Patria intro- • ra  LINE  "The  Crisis 
dIICi5 thin to her husband  Of Nuclear Energy" Guests: Dr. 
Gary. (A) 	 Bernard Cohen, professor of and Coffee, tea, etc. 	 e H 	

_:.:__-•' 	.1 	includsa Salad Bar 	 tax 

	

11:30 	 physics at the University of 
NATION 	Pittsburgh; Dr. Jan Beyea, pro 	co 	 1W - 

TURNABOUT "Hard-Halt- fesaor of physics at Princeton. 
Sd Women" Female blue-collar 	 SAID R workers face probisma of prej. 0 F-TROOP 
Udici and harassment on the 
job. (R) 	

EVENING 

 

MTIMOON" 	 _ 

	

9:00 	 ro 9 
NEWS 

	

12:00 	 ,f/ 	 APJfVm& lb 
(4) MOVIE "Harry-O' (C) 	 9:30 	 ING LW  
(1973) David Janaein, Martin ()l NEWS ____ 	 , Sheen. A former polceman () :-i NEWS 	 1 I I 	I I J 	IPIAI PIEIRi accepts a job protecting the I MINUTES  men r5pl,5j 	for fl%lng 	WI K1pA.0 	"Beneath 
him give up file badge. (1 1/2 Klmimanjano" The Maul and 	T I I Z1141A [gill  Hrs.) 	 the wild animals of Ambosall  

SPECTRUM 	 compete for available food In 	 .
, . I.  S ISSUES  AbIDAal-. ,"f$lit'Afr)t 	•',' 	, • 

I I 

El 



.*_.- 

40 	 - 
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Woman 's Fig h t 

PY1? .'Vfl' .':'...- 

Daytime Schedule 

Though each is a child of 
the turbulent '60s, Bess 
Armstrong and Laurel Lee 
are a study In contrasts. 

Ms. Armstrong, the ac-
tress, portrays. Lee, the 
writer, In "Walking 
Through the Fire," a new 
motlon-picture-for-'IV airing 
on "The CBS Tuesday Night 
Movies" May 15. 

The film was adapted by 
Sue Grafton from the book of 
the same title by Mrs. Lee. It 
Is a moving and Inspirational 
chronicle of Laurel Lee's 
struggle with deadly 
Hodgkin's disease, which 
Was endangering her life and 
ate life of her unborn baby. 

During the ordeal, Mrs. 
Lee grasped onto her firm 
faith and the writing, of a 
uay-by-day journal to help 
her achieve an optimistic 
spirit and peace of mind.She 
retained these qualities for 
the duration of her illness, 

BESS ARMSTRONG 

even when she emerged 
from It shorn of her husband 
and penniless. 

Laurel Lee's youth was 
one of change, risk and 
Impulse. She was born in 
Chicago, then moved to 
Frernont, Calif., with her 
parents. Eventually, she 
enrolled 	in 	Pacific 
University at Forest Grove, 

MORNING NEWS 0 RYAN'S HOPE 

5:30 HOU.YW000 SQUARES 

&30 lIa TODAY 
0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 0000 MORNING AMERI- (2) 42 DAYS OF OUR UVES 

PTI. CLUB 

CA 
LIAS, 	AND YOU 

(4) MIDDAY 
i, 	YOUNG AND THE 

RESTLESS M. 
® ooNsut 0 ALL uv co 

(2) EARLY DAY 
CRAQCERSARREL 
NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 

19UNRISE DINW 

MIKE DOUGLAS 
move 

io 
AS THE WORLD 

EDUCATIONAL 	PRO. 
iue 

625 
(2) PORTER WAGONER 

GMMMING 
555 

THE  
0 ONE UP! TO LIVE 

t30 (4) UPBEAT 2:30 (4) KUTANA 
THE LITTLE RASCALS 11000 (2) 

SHARKS 
ANOTHER 	RLD 
GUIDING UGHT (4). (2) 0 CARD 

SAl c4) ALL IN THE FAMILY (R III A.M.THER 1030 GENERAL HOSPITAL  
547 *ii sm SECRETS I STUDIO SEE 

(4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS (4) LOVE OF LIFE 
eu 

C2 TODAY IN FLORIDA 
WHEWI 

1055 RECI C5CCANY 
116 

GOOD MORNING FLORIDA a CBS NEWS 4.0 
HI,NmGHSOR ItCO M EMERGENCYONE 

700 
(2) 	TODAY 

(2) 0 1410$ ROLLERS (4) THE 000 COUPLE 
WITCHED (4) 	THE PRICE $ RIGHT 

(4)8 FRIDAY MORNING LAVERNE S SHIRLEY (R) THE LUCY SHOW 
GOOD MORNING AMERI 

CA 1 1'30 MAKE ME LAUGH 2 SESAMBSTREET___ 
0 SESAME STREET WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

0 FAMILY FEUD 4:30 
725 (4) MIKE DOUGLAS 

(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
0000 MORNING FLORIDA 

AFTERNOON
Z MERVGRIFFIN 

MARY TYLER MOORE 

NEWS 42 ROOKIES 

Ore., but she was expelled 
from there almost im-
mediately for hitchhiking. 

In 1965, she enrolled at the 
University of California at 
Berkeley, a hotbed of the 
social and political unrest- of 
the '60s. Her habit of bit-
dthlking this time brought 
her not expulsion, but' a 
husband, whom she met 
when he gave her a ride. 
During Mrs. Lee's junior 
year at Berkeley, the couple 
bought a rickety, 27-year-old 
flatbed truck, built a cofh-
plot. log cabin on it, ahd 
drove it to Alaska. with the 
aim of living In it while 
homesteading. They staked 
out five acres there, but left 
after a month, deciding that 
homesteading in Alaska 
hadn't been as much fun as 
getting there. 

The couple then hitchhiked 
around the United States and 
Canada, winding up in 
Portland, Ore., where they 
settled down and had two 
children. At this point, Mrs. 

n 
Lee was stricken with 
Hodgkin's disease, and her 
hospitalization and treat-
ment began. 

When she was released 
from the hospital, still 
weak, she was forced to go 
on welfare. She moved with 
her children into an apart-
meat that was so email that 
6-year-old Matthew had to 

ACROSS 46 Sun 
47 Hardwood 

1 Actor 	-• tree 
Shrine, 48 . . Dwarfs 

4 Actor .-- 50 Singer Gene 
Elliot 

7 	Albert 54 Location 
10 Compass 56 Far (comb. 

point form) 
11 Hasten 56 Profit 
12 Dies .• 57 Harass 
14 No such 58 Negative 

olace COfl1UflCtiOfl 
16 Action 59 Word of 

character agreement 
10 Possessed DOWN 
19 Ron Leib- 

man te--- 1 Actor- 
21 Pinch dancer 
22 Verbal 

-- Berry 
24 Indisposed 2 Equal (comb. 
28 Slay. form) 
26 Polish 3 Actor Bob-•- 

general 
4Toolhous. 27... Place 

29 Within Breathing 
(comb material 

form) 6 Humbly 
31 Actress 7 Effervesce 

Brook. ... 8 Nigerian 
Z On. who Negro 

makes 9 Mountaln 
amends lakes 

39 Never 13 Ireland 
(German) l5 Actor ... 

40--- Tomlin Holbrook 
43 Actor ... 17 Poetic word 

Read 20 High (music) 
44 Type style 22 Japanese 

(abbr.) kimono 
46 Palm leaf sash 

TUESDAY May 15 	 Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, May Ii, 

EVENING
(Premiers) Brothers Tell. Offin 
 Werewolves Compared 

and lye Sackett (Sam Elliott, 

	

MOO 	Tom Selleck, Jeff Osterhage) 
1"Mons 

In seek their fortune In the young 
head west after the Civil War to  

Korean taekwon-do. PuPpat- end rough Now Mexico twrtio. making. and he art of glaiss 	 To The Roll"ing Stone— 
M TN

s weaving (R) 	REBELS After being 

	

0:30 	 seriously wounded In battle, 	B PODAi'T''u , NOD NEWS 	Philip Kent settles down to 	 4 
ces NEWS 	 civilian life as a printer and a 	s very hard to mention 	 <.. 

I
ABC NEWS 	 family man In his now-found The Werewolves without The 	 . 	 . 	 .. 
vni.&*tsoo 	 country. (Part 2of 2) 	Rolling Stones In the same 	 . MOVIE "Walking Tall" (C) sentence. The reasons are 	... 	 . 	 . 

(2)T1CTAC DOUGH 	L.. 	Do 	,Eilza- many: Guitarist Seab 	•.. .,, 	 man. .,.,,,, 	ford (4) 	ri wv A Pussw 	 Meador Is cut from the Keith beautiful young 
to 	

orter paign t ' clean 'u 
ono-man.1 	Richards mold, and just 	 .'.. 	 . 	 . . attempts 	 see town. (2 Hrs.) 	 about as elegantly wasted. 

THE 	 0 ThREE'S COMPANY Jack The band plays raw, blues. 
JOKER'SWILD 	 falls for an old-fashIoned girl, based rock and roll much 

IMACNEIL / LEHRER unsware that she is not quit
e like the  

REPORT 
 so conservative as she appears

to be. 
	

producer and manager Is 
0 FROM CHINA TO US none other than Andrew 

LIARS CLUB 	 Highlights of the historic tour of Loog Oldham, the brainchild 	* (4) MATCH GAME P.M. 	The Performing Arts Company who helped bring the Stones 
NEXT * 	 I . N. 	BEYOND Oi t.,. Peoples Republic 	

themselves to 'Drums Of Midnight" 	 China Include traditional and 	
"We're 	

fame.
•SHA NA NA Guest: Billy cOmtsmporary opera, 	 we re aways being 

and music as they are per- compared to them," says 
CAROL BURNETT AND formed in present-day China, 	singer Brain Papageorge, 

FRIENDS Guest: Steve 	 p 	 whose spry frame makes 	 . 	 . 
0 TAXI The cabbies rsluc- him closer to Nuryev than  - DICK CAVETT Guest: YK tantly agree to babysit for Jagger. 	"It's 	tan- 	 . 	 .. • . tor 	

- 	 Elaine's young son while she Is derdandable, and even quite 

	

___ 	ternporarlhy out of town. 	a flattering comparison but GREAT EST HEROES 	 10:00 	 not really that true." 	
THE WEREWOLVES 

OF THE IBIBLE "The Tower Of 
Babel" A young er 	• STARS$CY & HUTCH While 	"When the Stones first gig in Dallas. So we got recording. Everything is is just what It Is, ,as gritty 
(Ron PaBlo) Ides to build a 111011S for his Ut. Hutch goes came along I was really ourselves booked Into a club live and It really shows what and energetic as the Stones 
towering monument to God's out on a relentless search for • we always used to play we're all about - which is at their youthful best. But glory Is corrupted by a u. el the person responsible. 	We're always before, but this time as The rock on roil." 	 this time, it's America's 
(THE 	 Texas Klngsnakes, a 'blues' 	And raunchy, searing rock version of our rock roots. 
no study group's plans for a • 1S11 TREASURES Alex. 	 b.Ing 	group. 
fur~-fiftd williftend off campus ander Scourby hosts this pro- 
are upset when Professor gram on the exhibit at the 	 "We all came in with U  
Klngsflsld gives them an urm. Museum Of Fine Arts In Boston 	compared 	sunglasses and hats on (this 0 I 	 U pect.d and monumental which explores the spirit andyears before The Blues • 	 ' 	 U 

Potale, 
- 	 t11:00 o them'"Wom.mmi.l. (R) 	 history of Idsh 

	
Brcthera), but while wewere HAPPY DAYS 

log _problems with on@ of his 	 playing, 	 kept III  
professors and with his studies, 	WY M: 	Influenced by them," says 	a us 	strangely. 
decides to quit school. __ 	 guitarist Meador. "But they Finally after a song necame8 PREVIN AND THE 	• S. 
BURGH "Carmine Burana 	 1130 	 influenced me to go back and up and looked at me in the 	 U 
Andre previn conduct@ the (2) TONIGHT Host: Johnny discover the roots of their eye. 'I know who you are,' he • 

	 film 	I 	 a 
pft5gh 	•s- Carson. Guest Sidney nu1 -- thej44 blueiarwl r- yelLt-t. 'You're those 'darn U 
ti-a 	th. pa sylvania state Goldsmith. 	 abd-b groups - which are Werewolves. Get out of U 	"Ld.d fllL.SI.I:II, 	 U University Choir In a perform- 	 the roots of our musicit BARNABY JONES The , , 	

U

am of Ca" 
	 U Oro' Cam 	

widow of * murdered stock- 	 way in
a broker hires B arnaby to hod whichwe're 	the Stones. 	 U 	

. her husband's slayers. (R) 	Originally based in Dallas, to New York City and starve. 
0 LAVERNE a SHIRLEY Car- a ABC MOVIE "Gold" Tex., the Werewolves were But during one of their oc- IS 	LONGWOOD BIBLE mine Is shocked to learn that (1974) Roger Moore, Susannahable to gleam much f 	caslonal gigs at punk palace U
St** is going 00 with a 

	 U 
WSWW and sophisticated old- from a broken 

York. Aragingcurrsi of water 
trape thou- American roots music that CBGthey were heard by 	BAPTIST CHURCH or Mon. 	 sands of South African gold passaxi through the Texas (Mdham

£ftAI Im% 	 U 
mlnersunderground.(R) 	area, a hotbed of blues and 	Impressed, he signed 	 60 N. flTVT. 17-92 	 U 

soul. Eventually rising to band for management and 	 Longwood, Florida 
His ean we like 	 become Dallas' most got therm a deal with RCSA 

'Ikei popular local act, the Records. 	
U 	

0 ISBMX, Paw 	• 
en- Flagon 	look 	I 	

Werewolves still en- 	Ship Of Fools (Summer • 	Off ice: 339-0090 e 	countered problems with Weekends and No More ! 	Residence: 322-9175 	 U 
their bizarre look and Blues) Is their second album j 	 U 

	

Jessie singular commitment to for the label, and perfect U 	Sundeiy Sci1 ........1O:OO AM Poets 	 r when the summer music. 	 a 	WlIIklpSsfyIc,,......,11:OOAM 
With a boy. 	 progressive country thing 	"We recorded It on a boat U 	 Nl.Lt 	 NM 	U 

Saylag darUN is ub a was IT down In Texas," last summer," explains 	 'P' " 	' c" 	U 
recalls Sub, "and if you Papageorge. "We would get U 	Wóssaày Nigkt...99.97:30 PM 
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sleep on a closet shelf. 
By contrast, 	Ms 	Arm- 

MONDAY May 14 11:00 
strong's background was a (2)(4)00(INEW8 

DICK CAVETT Guest: Vic- • model of stability.  
She was born in Baltimore 11:30 

P 
and attended Bryn Mawr EVENING •v 'turn to his former owner, a TONIGHT Get 	host: 
School for girls for 14 	uc. lonely and sick little girl named David Brenner. Guests: Vincent 
cessive years. She claims 900 

Lila. (R) 
0 SALVAGE 	The lives of 

Price, Mike Connors. 
ThENEWLYWED GAME that she 	never 	realized 

? NEWS the Salvage crew are endan- ROCKFORD 	FILES A people did not stay In one Hang gliding gored when the plane they are young woman cons Rockford 
institution for their schooling In Virginia. making grit-sickles, taking cross-country suddenly into attending a poker party 
until she went to college and building sand castles, and the SflQS$ COW5I and CfUh5. p 	set up to be raided. 
was amazed to meet people 

adjustments of a young muscu. 
tar dystrophy victim. (R) 

BILLMOYERS' JOURNAL POLICE STORY A narcot- 
23 Actor --- 	 37 Singer who had atttended a number 'A Conversation With Ronald detective risks his career 

Glass 	 Rick 
of schools, "some of therm 930 Reagan" Reagan discusses his when he goes into unauthor- 

24 That is 	38 Former 
co-educational." even 

NBC NEWS 
(4)0 CBS NEWS 

political ambitions and his role 
in 

lied territory to nab a major 
(abbr.) 	(prefix) the Republican Party. drug dealer. 

25 Termination 	40--- Altos, At Brown University, she a ABC NEWS 900 12:00 27 .. 	Dixon 	Calif. studied Latin and Greek, and VILLAALEGRE (2) 0 NBC THEATER "Son- (4) BIG VALLEY A Mexican 
(All My 	41 Islands 

(French) 
appeared 	in 	student 7:00 Rise: 	A 	Miracle 	Of 	Love" general, opposed to the DIaz 

Children) 
42 Actress 

theatricals. She still plays C2) TIC TAC DOUGH James Farentino and Kathryn regime, takes refuge at the 
28 Propel a Linda the 	violin 	and 	viola 	tor (4) MARY TYLER MOORE The Harrold portray Barry and Soil Barkley ranch. (Part 1) 

boat 44 Doctrine relaxation. While she is an newsroom 
annual Teddy Awards has the Kaufman, the young parents of 12.137 

-. 
 30 Lesley 	46 Cut avid walker, she says she bubbling over with 

anticipation, except for a dis- 
an autistic son who refuse to 
accept the gloomy medical 0 THE FBI "Pound Of Flesh" 

(Search for 	(Scottish) 
Tomorrow) Tomorrow)  "can't remember ever hit- Murray. prognoses and devise their 12:40 47 Love 

32 Gerald --- 	 (Spanish) 
ØThECR0SS..WIT$ own successful therapy. CBS 	LATE 	MOVIE 

(One Life 	49 Japanese Ms. 	Armstrong 	Is, JOKEW$ WILD 
IMACNEIL / LIHRER 

TELEVISION ANNUAL 157$ 
/1575 Stars from all areas of 

"McMiØan 	& 	Wife: 	Greed" 
(1916) Rock Hudson. Susan to Live) 	outcast 

33 Actress -.- 	 51 Japanese 
however, 	a 	voracious 
reader, which gives her 

RE' television appear in this first Saint James. Mildred's sister, 

Farrow 	admiral something in common with (2) 	RECWS 
annual special presenting the 
most memorable moments 

the heir to a large fortune, is 
murdered before she can col- 34 Salt (French) 	52 Born 

36 Gold 	53 Musical Laurel Lee, who has become osous 
a 

from the past 808W. lect her money. 

(Spanish) 	direction an established writer, with IN SEARCH OF. "Psychic THE PRIME OF MISS JEAN 
10001! Sandy AM ionry. too 

SOLUTION 
two mote books - one 01 
than a sequel to "Walking 

Ses Hunt" 
a FAMILY FEUD Two students item C journal Nov" 

(2) 0 TOMORROW Guest: 
Gwen Davis. 

Tiwough the Fire" - soon to CAROL BURNS" AND 
FRIENDS Guests: 	Tim 

about the facts of love after 
hlCrlflg a poetic account of 

- be published. Conway, Bernadette Peters. Miss Brodle's tragic love affair. 

Also starring in DO= CAVITY Guest: Art 5.30 ___ 
____ YJA 	HON 	DYN 
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husband, Richard Masur, s PALLADIUM  
a sympihetic 	physician, 

Bob 	Hope 	Is 
joined 	by 	Richard 	Burton, 

on. of his most lngsnlous 
togetadlacge.(R) 

3 N % 3 	1 1 I 	1 V X Swoozie Kurtz as a glib Raquel Welch and other enter- 1000  JIN 	ZYI 	GVH 

01110: 
	

31311101
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These poems are by 
elementary achoolers from 
Seminole County. They 
resulted from the Florida 
Poetry In the Schools 
program, These pupils are 
taught by poet Bob Wistioff 
of Oviedo. Pupils are — — with a 
them., but are not told 
whet they shoutd write. 
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Couples shook hands before competing on The Divorce Game 

- 

1111—Ev,nIngI4,raW;Saalsr4 FL 	Friday, May 11,  im 

New TV Show - The Divorce Game 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, May 11, 

Heller: Slow But ' Successful Write r 

"He said he and his exwlfe 
wouldn't be on the show after 
all. He said it looks like they 
Might get together again." 

Emcee John Lanigan, a 
local disc jockey, arrives 
and chats briefly with each 
couple. Pretty soon It is show 
time. 

"The Divorce Game" Is 
played like "The Newlywed 
Game," with the men 
predicting how the women 
will answer and the women 
predicting how the men will 
answer. Questions Include: 

"If your es-wife were a 
dessert, how might she 
expect you would describe 
her? Asacream puff? Ora 
layer cake? Or a strawberry 
tart?" 

"What kind of man does 
your es-wife prefer? An 
intellectual with a pipe In his 
mouth? A Madison Avenue 
type in a designer suit? Or a 
stud with a fig leaf?" 

The only prize is  pair of 
portable color television sets 
- one for the winning ex-
husband and one for the 
winning es-wife. 

They are won by Dents and 
Linda Gorges. The two ex-
change an exuberant kiss 
and depart with the sets for 
their shared home. 

And the first episode - 
maybe the only episode - of 
"The Divorce Game" Is In 
the can, as they say in show 
his 

By DIQ KLEINER 
HOLLYWOOD (NEA) - 

Joseph Heller must be 
considered as one of the top 
five American novelists 
today. "Catch-22" alone 
would have done it, but then 
came "Something Hap-
pened" and now his third 
novel, "Good As Gold." 

Heller is a witty writer, of 
course, and his wit extends 
to his comments about 
himself and, particularly, 
about the movies via avia the 
novel. 

"When a writer sells his 
book to the movies,"  Heller 
sys, "he relinquishes all 
nlghtsin it— even the right to 
be Indignant If the doesn't 
like the way the movie turns 

But Heller was hardly 
Indignant over the way Mike 
Nichols handed the movie 
version of "Catch-22." 

"I was pleased with It," he 
says. "I loved It three 
times." 

He says, however, that a 

best seller of that time, Sex 
and the Single Girl. 

He wrote it, and 
discovered that he enjoyed 
making $4,000 a week plus 
$750 expenses. So he 
managed to stretch it out 
another five weeks. And they 
even let him work in New 
York those last five weeks. 

"Right now," Heiler says, 
"I don't have a single idea 
for another novel, so it is 
entirely possible I might 
write, another screenplay." 

There is only one hitch. He 
says It would take him two 
years to write an original 
screenplay, although he 
could do a rewrite fast - 
"I'm good at rewriting and 
I'm good at editing" - but 
he thinks they would prefer 
him to do an original. 

But, curiously, "Catch-n" 
was not an immediate best 
seller. It was well received 
and began to sell, but not in 
great amounts. So Heller, 
who was, at the time, a 
$19,000-a-year advertising 
man, had to stay with his job 
to support his family. 

Then, he says, Hollywood 
called and offered him $4,000 
a week to write a screenplay. 
He remabers it was raining 
In New York and he and his 
wife debated about four-
fifths of a second before 
opting for sunny California. 

He reported, found out that 

he also was getting $750 a 
week in addition to the $4,000 
salary. And it was a four-
week deal. He also found out 
his assignment was to write 

a screenplay based on the 

couple of years. By then, I 
said, he'd probably have 
gotten excited about 
something else. He saw! was 
right." 

Now, however, with the 
book finished and basking in 
mostly good reviews, and 
zooming up the best seller 
list, Heller says he has hired 
a movie agent to try and sell 
it 

"Catch-fl"  is, of course, 
an American classic. Even 
the title phrase has become a 
part of the American 
language. (Incidentally, 
Heller says he oringlnally 
called it "Catch-18," but 
Leon Uris' "Mila 18" had 
just come out, so his 
publisher said to find 
another number, and he 
came up with 22. 

JOSEPH IIELLER 

"I told him that I hadn't 
finished the book," Heiler 
says, "and that I'm a slow 
writer and that it would be a 
couple of years before I 
could get to the screenplay. 
And that would take another 

book and a movie are en-
tirely different things, and 
should not be expected to be 
the same. People who like a 
novel should not expect the 
movie to be a literal tran-
slation of the book, page by 
page to the screen."If I was 
to write an original screen-
play," Heller says, "based 
on the theme and Idea of 
'Catch-n,' it would have 
been very different from the 
book. I wouldn't have 
followed the book at all. 

"I would have tried only to 
capture the spirit of the 
book. My screenplay would 
have had fewer characters 
and been less busy. I think 
MY fault as a writer is that 
my books are too busy." 

When his current novel, 
"Good As Gold," was 
half-finished, he showed It to 
Mike Nichols who was very 
excited and wanted to make 
a deal, then and there. 
Nichols and Heller would be 
equal panthers and Heller 
would write the screenplay. 

HOMEOWNERS0 : 
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5:30 
SAO 	 0 ANGlE Shortly after 

pNEWS 	
Angle's sister Marie announces 

Young dog- her plans to marry and leave 
sledders at the 1977 Junior home, Mama Teresa Is taken to 
World Championships; an the hospital with some mysterl-
Appalachian Woodcarver ous symptoms. 
transforms a stick Into a duck. 	 9:00 
(A) 	 02 OUINCY Oulncv tries to 

-. 

CLEVELAND (NEA) - 
Four couples, all divorced, 
have gathered at the 
television studio to take part 
In a new quiz show called 
"The Divorce Game." 

There they will be kidded 
about their failed marriages 
and quizzed about their 
feelings for each other now 
that they have split. 

It Is one hour to show time. 
You would expect the at-
mosphere to be tingling with 
tension as people who have 
decided they can no longer 
endure each other are thrust 
together in a bizarre show 
biz adventure. 

As a matter of fact, they 
are, for the most part, as 
relaxed and casual as they 
might be at a family reunion 
- which is sort of what this 
Is. 

Roberta Thomas is here 
with her new husban-
d, Robert, and her former 
husband, Arthur Grossman, 
She has also brought along 
her two sons.—Jason 
Thomas, 3, and Aaron 
Grossman, 5. 	 "There are eight divorced been taking good care of Dents 	Gorges, 	a people In this room and four him," Betty says airily. 
psychologist, has arrived of them are Tauruses," notes 	Little is heard from 
with former wife Linda, a Betty L. ("use the initial, Timothy R. Tolley, 19, and nurse. He will leave with her 
too. In fact, they have lived please") Varga. "That former wife Pat, who is 18 

proves what they say: and five months pregnant. 
together since their divorce People born under the sign of They have been divorced for 
six months ago after two Taurus have trouble making three month.. years of marriage. 

"So why the divorce?" he their marriages work. 	"We started when we were 
repeats the question. "well, 	"I'm a Taurus. So is my pretty young," says Tim, a 
we only got married t, fOflhil husband. We almost rookie steelworker. "I was 
please our folks. And it didn't killed each other, but we 17; Pat was 16. It just didn't 
work. We fought too much." stuck It out for II years. work." 

"You better believe it," We've been divorced now for 	"I'm very nervous about 
Linda chimes In. "We're seven years. It's great to be this television show," says 
saving money living free. One child - a son, IS. Pat.  ,It was mostly his 
together. We still 'have We share 
outside dates, though. I'm 	"Maybe a reconcIlIatIon?"Well, It's a new cx. 
more jealous than he is." 	No way," growls her former pertence," Tim says. "That 

"What a great place  to husband, Julius, operations and the money. Well each 
study human behavior," manager for a fleet of get $25." 
says Dents, looking around trucks. "By the way, I'm 	Gene Norris Is the 
the room with professional starved." 	 producer, the man who 
enthusiasm. 	 "His girlfriends haven't thought i "The Divorce 

PSB Reaching Out 

Game" and hopes to sell the thought he and his es-wife 
series In syndication, would make good con. 

"The outfit  that distributes tedants 	The trouble was 
Chuck 	Barns' 	'Dating that he hadn't spoken to her 
Game' is interested. in the since the divorce. He asked ff 
show," he says. "We'll send Norris could call her. 
them the tape and a half "So I called her," Norris 
dozen 	cassettes, 	which continues. "Mid the wife 
they'll 	pass 	around 	to said 'sure' and called the guy 
stations around the country and I guess they started 
to see who's interested." talking again, .because I got 

Norris reports getting a a call from him the other 
call from a young man who day. 

WEDNESDAY 	May 16 

EVENING pets for a gala Hollywood cit.- 
bratlon. 

too EIGHT S ENOUGH Torn Is JJV" 0  NEWS 
unexpectedly 	assigned 	to 
review the play In which Joanis the  ____ 	Vieft ____ 

worlds 	largest 	nuclear 	fuel Is making her professional act. 
debut. (R) plant to ass how nuclear fuel THE LONG SEARCH '.- 	Solve energy  problems; a "Footprint Of The Buddha" 14-year-old hockey star. (R) Monks, school children, nov. 

Ices and housewives of Sri Lan- 
(I)
• 

 NC is ka and India give personal per- 
C1111 NEWS spectives on their religion. (A) 

ABC Now 
VILLA AL1OE (2) 0 THE SACKITT$ White 

700 trying to make their fortune In 
(2) TIC TAO DOUGH the New Mexico territory, the 
® uv TYUM MOOPJ  Sackett 	brothers 	become 
Mary NO Lou try to put up a involved In conflicts with a 
united front in wags negotla. powerful bigot, two vengeance. 
tions with the station. 5eeklng brothers, and a friend 
a(Glenn Ford) turned an.mj. 

JOKER's WILD (Part 2 of 2) 

clears doctor of malpractice 
Charges by proving that foul 
play was Involved In a patient's 
death. (A) 
(4) 0 HAWAII FIVE-0 A 
Prominent businessman regis-
tered In a Waikiki hotel under 
an assumed name becomes 
the victim of a hit-and-run acci-
dent. (A) 

BARNEY MILLER The cast 
of"Barney Miller" commemo-
rate the late Jack Soo, who 
portrayed Detective Yemana, 
with clips from various epi-
sodes he appeared in. 

9:30 
O CARTER COUNTRY Lucille 
shows up unexpectedly at Sgt. 
Baker's bachelor party and 
catches him In the arms of 
another woman. (Part 2 of 2) 

10:00 
(2) 0 PRESENTING SUSAN 
ANTON 
(4)0 BARNABY JONES Bar- 
..h 	a  ok 	h....I. ..f hi. IN. 

130 
NBC NEWS 

@0cueNEWS 
S ABC NEWS 

VILLA ALEGRE 
7:00 

(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE 
With hopes of boosting WJM's 
news ratings, a renowned critic 
Is hired who verbally and vici- 
ously attacks Minneapolis and 
Its people. 

0 THE CR018-WITS 

I
JOKER'S WILD 
MACNEIL / LEHRER 

REPORT 

7:30 
(2) LIARS CLUB 
(4) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 

MATCH GAME P.M. 
$100,000 NAME THAT 

TUNE 
Z CAROL BURNETT AND 

FRIENDS Guest: Roddy 
McDow5ji. 

rapist who has assaulted three 
beauty pageant contestants. 
A 

TODAY IN THE LEGISLA-
TURE 

ltoO 
s•mws 

DICK CAVETY Guest: 
Robin Williams. (Past 2 of 2) 

ltaO 
(l) 42 TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
Carson. Guest: Elizabeth 
Ashley. _ 

ml NEWLYWED GAME 
ROCKYORD FLU Rock. 

ford suspects a famous film 
producer of knowing the loca-
tion of a famous artwork miss-
ing since World War II. 
• POLICE WOMAN Pepper 
auditions for a movie role to 
find the murderers of the 
actress who had the part origi-
nally. 

Need Cash? 
Your credit  is good for 

$2,500 to $25,000 
or more, for any purpose! 

That's right! Pan American Financial Services will arrange 
loans up to $25,000 or more, for any purpose! If you own your own home, 
condominium or mobile home and lot, you qualify. 
All applicants may be eligible. 
Widows, pensioners, people with bad credit, 
retirees, unemployed. Even those rejected by 
banksor loan companies. 
Easy extended repayment terms. 
Use your cash for any purpose. Medical bills - 	 3. 

vacations - home Improvements - new 
car - furniture - appliances. Or payoff 
installment loans. Your one payment 
will probably be less than the comi.ined  
monthly payments you're making now. 
Fast loan approval. 
In most cases, your loan will be approved  
in 24 hours and completed within 3 days. 	 ' 

Call Pan American today and use your 
borrowing power as a homeowner.  

A check lswaltlng for you!  

U 

education, an increase of 23 
p.rcent in a yam', and It 
roacheses4.9 percent of all 
blue-celiar hotadlollis, up 23 
Feirrent  

In television households 
with ct1deut under six years 
of age, 819 pare watched 
Public television an a weekly 
I'll, 

As far total viewers, 41.4 
Fe e* of all U.S television 
households time in on PBS 
during the emu of a week, 
All lootame  of 10 percent 
over the previous year. 

U'' 	 lmM.e are 
that 87; e r r mit  of the viewing 
public falls within reach of a 
public television atien," 
Gresunu* lndfIgure was. 

Two4hlrds of the public 
daum are UHF - and that 
Includes not only small 
towns but such major 
mitroltan arias as 

Pan American Financial Services, Inc. 
Licensed Mortgage Broker 
1301 So, Church Ave., Suite 202 
Tampa, Florida 33609 

NEW YORK (UPI) - 
Public television Is readthig 
more of the peopl, some of 
the time than ever before. 

That's the meangs from 
Larry Gro-vnln, who three 
Yews ago this month took 
over as president of the 
Public Broadcasting Sir- 

"U we ever were smist in 
audience, as some of our 
critic, have said, that cer-
tainly Is not true now," 
Groannan said In an in. 
tent.,. 

The figures PBS cites to 
prove the point: public 
televisIon now reaches 37.3 
percent of all nonwhite 
families, anlncr.es. of 17 
percent compared to the 
previous year; public 
television reaches *2 
percot of all households 
where the buad4cus,"H 
has lam tha.eh 	- 

Las Angeles, Qn$4l and 
Qeveland. 2nd class citiasus 
on the apsctrmn," Groan 
UK "lbs UHF 81ga1 Is 
much more subject to In-
terference by commercial 
television and som, public 
Matie" 

UHF reüres fine twth, 
net the thck.&'flng that 
allows the viewer to switch 

wmeli without fuss. UHF 
also resIres much more 
sophisticated antennas and 
We to pull It In properly. 

"lbs Inner city dweller 
sad the rural dweller both 
gstbltthe hardest," he a" 

Gro—'an doesn't envision 
A c'smerclal plot spinet 
pUbliCdstIOI* — jiM the 
W that the UHF thaswiels 
had already been divided up 
among the commercial 
stations before public 
idevislon even sidered the 

I whar.v.r you 11w., CALL TOLL FREE 

L 1.800835.2246 
Oper.torson duty 24 hours a day, 7 days a.week 
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when a young woman suspect. 
SPECiAl. "Americas Wonder- ad of murder announces that 
lands: The National Parks" A 

he Is her father. (A) 

majestic Panorama of Yellow-  
FAMILY Kate Is selected to 

Stone, 	Yosemite, 	Grand 
be personal guide to a famous 
and handsome visiting Russian Canyon, Everglades, Sequoia. 

(4)0 TIME EXPRESS Ar. 
composer.

11:00 attorney who wants to save his 
Sweetheart's life and a former NEWS 
boxer who wants another shot DICK CAVETT Guest: Bru. 
at 	the 	heavyweight 	Crown no Bitteiheim. 
board the Time Express. 11:30 

MORK & MINOY Mork tries (2) 02) TONIGHT Host:Johnny 
to help his young soulmate Carson. Guests: Bert Convy, 
Eugene and Eugene's girlfriend Phyllis Newman. 
escape from Parental (1) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
tiOn.(R) MAS'H Col. 	Potter, 

HIUONIPI Mayor Copper fearing a fever of epidemic 
tries to teach a youngrunaway proportions, 	assigns 	Major 
(Kim 	Richards) 	responsibility Burns the task of camp rat 

making her mayor for  a day. control. (A) 
NOVA "The New Healers" 0 STARSKY & HUTCH Star- 

Non.tradltIor
. 

 health 	care sky becomes obsessed with 
facliitlIs 	we 	spotlighted 	in rehabilitating 	an 	alcoholic 
Tanzanl.I. Guatemala and the prostitute who was once his 
United States. (A) 	8w3samir1ai 	sang nsa $.&03v 0 

MACNEIL /LIHRIR (F•YOU CAN'T TAKE 11' *00 
REPORT WITH YOU Jean Stapleton (4j us VALLEY Jasrod Is 

710 W4 Art Carney portray mem- me to 	as 	di-  or In a 

LIANCLUB bars of a slightly daft wean some cattle 
FAMILY PEUD who conduct their 11V55  exactly ranchers and 	a widowed 

DANCE PEVUR as they please In this adapt.- "squatter" and her son. 

SIAUTY SHOW 00101.01   the Pulitzer 	ze win. Pri 11"TStiS 
CAROL BURNETT AND 

FRIENDS Guests: John Byner. 
ning comedy.  

*iisiis On 
MANNOC A highly promis-

ing Olympic champion consne 
Francine BWL the night of their third annl- to a wheelchair following an 

DICK CAVITY Guest: 
now Williams. (Part I of 2) 

sary of working for Charlie. the 
y him 

accident 	begins 	receiving 
mrea'asg 	phone c aL 

so 
to a 	mysterious 	late night 
me eting. 1t40 

(2) 	REAL PEOPLE The 
M" things done by everyday GRIAT PSRNAJlCI m

in 

NVI.O A geother-
madynamics expert threelens 

People and "**"rift thiflOS The Feld 
Ballet" Eliot Fold's 

to trlggsr a men-m.d. volcano 
doe by furiny people we seen chamber 

ballet company that would destroy an entire 
In this urli o celebrating performs Its 

classic work, "kitsrmo," as 
Hawaiian city. (A) 

Amsnlc eGcent,Jc. 
THE NUPPITS SO 

OD Hosts Dick Van 

well as SelSCtlOflS 
Other Dot (2) 	TOMO

Ito  
RROw Guests: 

Ds aid Rita Moreno are works. CIJIVWIISI . W TV commenW 
tor Shine Alexandsr Meao. _lnn_ olned by Kermit the Frog, Miss 

VSiad.liStntffisM,pJ. 
*00 

VUSAj.oan 
Ia to 	Lance Cromble, 

goes eei"â TNIWE 	't') 	"1s"' 

'a. 

to 
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QUEEN SIZ KING 

By SHARON CARRASCO 
Herald Staff Writer 

Everyone has his own unique concept of 
what a mother is sunoosed to be. 

Recently those personal thoughts and 
concepts were shared by readers In the 
search for the outstanding mother of the year 
conducted by The Evening Herald. 

The Herald had asked readers to submit a 
letter telling about a woman considered to be 
worthy of recognition as an outstanding 
mother. 

The response was overwhelming, and the 
task of selecting one person to be interviewed 
was enormous. After the selection was made, 
Herald editors decided to share with readers 
some of the thoughts expressed In letters for 
some of the other nominees. 

The names of the nominees precede the 
passages excerpted from the letters sent in on 
their behalf: 

JOYCE F. BAKER 
Our mom doesn't belong to any clubs — she 

Isn't active In politics or the PTA, and she and 
dad don't get to go out often with their friends 
but that doesn't mean she isn't outstanding. 

Outstanding to us means always being 
there when things go wrong and you need 
someone to talk to. 

Outstanding is doing without so we could 
have something special. 

Outstanding is love, trust, faith, hope and 
charity without ever asking why or expecting 
anything In return. 

Outstanding is raising nine children and 

Peggy Hard., an outstanding mom, Page 18 

Loving each one equally. 
Outstanding is driving a school bus for 13 

Yom and still being able to keep your coot or 
wA cs tm like 

(á 	1kb $1,. Iddi thure was a 1st ci ban 
and rice) or after having recent back surgery 
aád not yet well herself — she is able to stand 
beside our dad with love an encouragement 
while he goes through a similar operation. 

LINDA BOSTON 
We highly recommend Mrs. Boston for her 

outstanding devotion to her family and her 
son Bruce. Due to cerebral damage in 1978, 
Bruce Is unable to care for himself. 

His mother ha., a tremendous amount of 
faith in his recovery. She portrays intense 
love and concern for her son. Faithfully, she 
rotates Bruce once every two hours to assure 
him of maximum comfort. She feeds him, 
bathes him, dresses him and gives him ex-
cellent care. 

In addition to giving constant attention to 
Bruce, Mrs. Boston finds the time to fulfill the 
needs and love of the other members of her 
family. 

SHIRLEY G. IIUAMAN 
She is the type of person who puts her 

family first. 
We go to school In Mt. Dora and she drives 

50 miles almost every day just to pick us up 
from our after-school activities. 

She doesn't complain much when we're 

home late, but boy does she worry. She 
shouldn't worry too much since she won't 
hardly even let us cross the street, but I guess 
it's okay because it just shows how much she 
loves us. 

SHIRLEY MOAK 
What would I do without my mother for 

she's the one who Is there when I need her and 
the one who helps solve my problems and 
many, many other things. 

She takes my sister and I out every once in 
awhile. Even though she would probably have 
more fun with another adult, she is willing to 
make the sacrlfce for us and even though we 
don't do everything just right she brings us 
home treats. 

One of the best things about my mother Is 
that she Is always reliable in anything she 
does and you can always count on her. 

RUTHIA H. HESTER 
If a family was suddenly left homeless, 

they'd come to her for help and she'd see that 
they found another home. If a family was 
hungry and without any money, she'd see that 
they were fed and would help them find ajob. 
If you were burdened and didn't know which 
way to turn, you could turn to her. She'd be 
there. 

I sit back and wonder sometimes how one 
woman could be so many things at once. A 
mother to her family, a wife to her husband, 
an arm to lean on, a shoulder to cry on and a 
friend to her community. 

MARIE WARE 
She Is a very understanding person. If you 

need to a pair of shoes and she wants to buy a 
dress, she would buy you those shoes first. If 
she is mad or tired, she never shows It. I 
wouldn't mind walking in her shoes anytime. 
She is so graceful. 

MRL A.J. SHU'PARD 

has acquired more maternal quames In her 
years than imaginable. 

"Mama Retha," affectionately known by 
everyone who has had the opportunity to 
know her has been employed at the Sanford 
Cblld Care for several years. In 10 years of 
child care experience, I have never met 
anyone so dearly loved by the children. 

META KRAMER 
Mother Is 70 plus (she admits to 39) and still 

goes out and does housework for two of her 
friends a couple days a week. She Is always 
ready to lend a helping hand when someone 
needs her. 

In the 50 years I have been privileged to be 
her daughter, I can recall very few times 
when she was down or low In spirit. The past 
year has been a difficult one for mom. She 
had a bout with arthrItis, she lost her 
youngest daughter very suddenly and learned 
that I had cancer and had to have major 
surgery. 

With God's help, the love of many beautiful 
people and her own positive attitude she has 
come through it all with a smile and stronger 
than ever, encouraging me and helping me 
through a very difficult time. 

L.• 
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Herald photo by Toni Nets, 
The start of Sanford's First Annual Road Race 

Cnlookers Cheer As Runners Pant 
To Finish First Sanford Road Race 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	their homes. Good natured 	As the leaders were ap- 
-: 

 

Herald Staff Writer 	chatter among participants proaching the finish line, the 
Like a thundering herd, 197 continued through the six miles. bulk of the pack was about a 

runners dashed from the 	"I love It," said 65year.old mile behind. When each par- 
Seminole Boulevard starting Dick Lets of Auburndale, the ticipant neared the final 	 #" 
point of the first annual 10,000- oldest runner in the race. "I'm stretch, race official Gary 
meter Sanford Road Race at 8 getting better with age. Next Zadow called out the times and 
sin. Saturday. 	 month when I hit 86,! should be told them there was only one 

Two miles later, the herd breaking 46 minutes for flisix. mile to go. 	 -. 

turned into a multi-legged mile events." 	 'The first ones past this point 	
-••• * caterpillar strewn NO yards 	L.eis said he runs In about 60 made it in about 29 minutes and ' - 	 • 

along Palmetto Avenue. At the races a year. Today he crossed they looked in good shape," 	- 
were the aer1o% namers, the finish line in about si Zadow said. The appearanc, of I 
en, computltive Milder& minute., prum$ing him to say, a& I .lUdN$ 

At the rear were the morning "I'm going to have to step 	chipper, be admitted. 
$gers those enjoying Lft my workouts." 	 The race was monitored by  

enpany but having little 	The entire George Kelly units of the Sanford Police : 	 V 
concern oirwhsre they were family of Orlanlio started the Department and a resets unit 
in the crowd. 	 racegutber. Gorge, hiswife from the fire department. But 
Five-sixths of the way 	 neither police nor firemen 

through the event, at the five- ,, 	 repertedanyemergencyor call ., 

mile marker, a few dropouts 	• S a wriOF)' 	for assistance. 	 • . - 

could be seen, like beached 	 • 	 The event, co-sponsored by 
whales resting on the curb. to fMlsh' 	the Sanford Recreation  

Nineteen-year-old Steven 	 Department and the Sunrise 	 - 

Hubbard of Longwood Corn- 	 }Uwans Club, attracted run- 	 . 	- -• 

pided the race ahead of the Barbara; Kim, 12; Shannon, 10; ncrs from as far away as 
pack with a time ofjust over 34 and Erin, 9, all made the Jacksonville.  
minutes. In rapid succession distance. 	 "1 came down here from 	 s.•, 
about 50 other runners passed 	Nearing the three-mile, half- Jacksonville when I heard 
through the finish chute, in- way point, more than a few of about it,,, said Bob Herron. 	 L. 

; 	eluding Rosie McGuire. The the runners cast a designing 	A Methodist minister, who 
attractive, 26-year-old eye onanearby swimming pool formerly lived in Sanford, 
Orlandoan was the top female as the morning mm added to Herron said he had nointention 	___ 	 • 

finisher, coining in 35th overall, their discomfort. "Looks in- of trying to win the event. 	 1 

Her time was under 40minutes. viting, doeen't it?" said a 	"There area lot of people like 
But the six-mile run, to most middle-aged Orlando fl2Sfl. 	me here today. I'm 48 and 200 

participants and spectators, 	Several minutes later the pounds. ft's a big victory to 
ws as much a happening as a man was cooled of by onlooker finish. It's an individual thing," 	 • 	 • 

càted. There was constant Bob Sherman, who took It open he said. 
encouragement from the himself to offer runners a blast 	The six-mile race was  
onlookers, many of whom from his garden hose when they preceded by a two.mile fun run 
pallid out their lawn chairs and passed his front yard on in which about U runners 	 ROSIE MAGUIRE 

f cired as the runners passed Sumnmerlln Ave. 	 competed. 	 ...first woman to finish 
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— 	$JANECAEL$ERRY 	Ohio one store had most carts is equipped with such a con- apiece." 	

11. 	
customers taking shopping some." said Moss. "Our biggest prevent people from leaving the HeraMSiaff Writer 	fitted with magnetic wheels veyor system which delivers 	"certain areas are more 	 carts home with them? "We loss Is caused by drivers run- store with than Others have 

	

JK
:4 eftof shopping carts from that wouldn't go out the door groceriesto the customer's car. critical than others," said 	- 	 certainly 	do!"said 	a ning Into carts left on the erected 	concrete 	post i 	s$rea 	Is 	becoming and just tir* or tot, carts to 	"The mod Important thing L Iloills. "Where there are lots of . 	 spokeswoman for the store, parking lot by customers." 	barricades or fences around the p$'eatvely worse and the take the packages out to the to give service on the front," apartments within walking 	 "Two years ago when we 	"It bone of those things that store to prevent carts from ls to merchants is con- parking lot. Others are wing said Mark Hollis, vice distance, the package boy can't 	 opened we had 60 carts and only goes into the cost of business leaving the premises. 

	

___ to the rising cod of conveyor belts to take the president for public affairs and go home with them so people 	
. / t ' 	 12 W left DOW." 	 but We have 10 have them for 	"I don't know if shopping cart Wd 

• 	 ___ 

items to the groceries out, but this is oz- public relations for Publix take their groceries home in the Y • 	 " 	i' 	home the customer's convenience," theft will ever be controlled, i_ 	csun.L.ca1dores are no penslveuft requires two men Marketa."Thosestores which caztWe try to encourage them 
'. 	 . 	 and forget th bring them back, " said Moss. 	 unless it's through an 

	

at all times to take the do not give good carryout to bring them back, but 	' 
(.. .. 	 she said. 

W. have lost elgig shopping groceries off the belt." 	service can have a big problem. sometimes we have to .en a 	 .-'. 	 me grocery stores 	 "People seem to think it's a educational process-Worming 
privilege they should have — 

to consumers that taking shopping 
in the last three moM1 	The new Geoding's slier- It's an espenaive problem with truck erótmd to the apartment

.. 	 - -. 	 only ones who have trouble 	' take these carts home and then (*l'ts Is theft, a crime, nothing ad they cost us about MI market which opened recustly replacement of lost carts complex to pick them up," _______ _____ 	

less," said Weaver. dsaii*arin ahoiicln 	
keep them" said Morrison. "We said i 	&nai, on Rode 416 in South S-'4cle ce4 betweum MS sad fl Hothi added. 

	

Wüm.Dtsie 	 " sell shopping carts to grocers 	Carts have been cut up and of the 	 • 	 When aatomun do hs, 	• 	' 	 stores which use carts are also 
French Avenue 	 are asking for ___ 	 psasing their louses on to the nearly every week to replace used as barbecue grills, for 

	

WW Is s.gori. "i hove 	 grocery costs as doreowners 	 customers. 	 stolen and missing carts. transporting laundry and as 
Ifff" am 11 , ttj, but 	 have to iaciuse tue expense Of 	MARK HOLLIS 	Do Moms, manager of LIN Replacing shopping carts playthings for children. "But 
haven't been able to locate 	 the r1hg carts in the cod of 	'.. Publix spokesman 	Sanford Zayre store said the because they've worn out — like it's long past the funny stage," 
11111011n.00 	 104 " he 	 proliem was not u severe 	you do with other equixnent — said Morrison. "They're quite 

Is almost non-existent." 

	

codomers ask to take 	 Aceordiag to 8111 Weaver, apiece. 	 his Moresain other locations... 	 expensive and the theft  
themwee. the street or down 	 pr - 11ti4 01 the Retail Grocers 	A grocer's net profit ranges "Thank goodoess!" he added. 	Some store owners have gone problem mud be solved," 

	

said Gooat. 	 ANOC1111111010. of P,Inc. from  .1 percent to i. 	"MCII of our customers ride in to elaborate methods to protect 	"The alternative," added - 	 (RGAF), a grocer has to sell "With sutha low profftmargin, carL
es 

their carts. A few have installed Weaver, "is higher prices the h 	 ,,, tbon 	 about VAN worth Of groceria ft's emy tossi why us theft of 	"Thur. Is a problem though, long iron bars on the carts that grocery store." 

	

Sok how a fl" e.aiZ- 	 jodto mom anothpro(ftto $o itain cgnj 	y bw a welosssows every Yowl "he  
replors a stolen cart. We.c grocer," said Weaver. 	said, "sometimes I find carts 

'a' 	
back to our 	Today 

	

urls ad we __ 	 pamey _trade amoeletlean In reuldudlal nuljbodmod where 	th( thslfl 	W shop 
_4 I. 	 C0107 rapreusting SPIN ctiieasn usually walk to the plr4 cud, or the on acrous 

dorelsvhersth.etypsUwft, 	Mod (Sanford Plaza). 	AmeCiSek 	 sa áIthSMreutaauuu1wWtsks 	 AcCortoRapbMorrimn, are mcii fr.-d, or where 	dlfwebiohedktsomeof 	 .......... 
ljLrbflhI .1," ho edit 	 r.Mor of Retail Opurdios Inset shopper. -' them, 	 Celusdur ..................U OWlsuss ................iSA ' 	tua Woavir 5 	

____ 

15 the ares we'd COMM ......... . .......... SB OUFAUVES 

	

04 hut-we havm't 	 Tamp. gremey store 	row lurnin sow lsums probiblyassems." 

	

pith $ pcactkal 	 • 	 cs.psrativs, now shopping .tmpk. 	 'Wstrytobringthemalla 
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